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FLETCHER & CO.,
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January 21, 1870.
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driving horse,

new.

St.

Loving & Thurston,
method pursued by

in fitting Spectacles
can be tound in re-e'nt works <u the
Eye by
Stellwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
It I? the oniv one which ev*n approximates to accuracy, ana which ke< ps the eye in its be-t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will lecommend it as the
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ASSETS,

FIRST NATIONAL

Fire

Insurance

Ι AltD and SOFT WOOD, (or sale at No. 43, Lin
XI coin street. A'so, drj edgings.
Wll. 11USE.
Jan29

Freedom Notice.

8300,000

National Life Insurance Co.,
OF THB

America, Washington, D.O

Paid up Capital,

81,000,000

Issue! the first year 7070 Policies, covering ft 19.253.*υυ

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. M ARK, Middle s\ 6 doors lrom India,
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BDTLER & CO., No, 78 ConmcrcialSt
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. BEALS, No.67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUERINGTON Λ CO., No. 1S8 Fore St. (upstairs.)

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Goods.'
ADAMS & TAKBOX,
uvv»·

u»

ui

y

«

cor.

.1,

Exchange S Federal sts.
itni

UiiLi

oiudl.

LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Pogt Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture »»d ιΐμΚηΐβίο.ι»,,
ΒΚΕΝΝΛΝ & HOOPEK, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 81 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR.. No. 93 Federal Street.
Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet

Articles.

J. F.

SHEKRY.No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St1
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
CIIAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Concrets Street.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOTING,l$7 Cnmoi'l St. Firat Premium awarded
at New Enp laud Fair for Belt Bo· le Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
HALL, 118 MIcMIe street.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Ex bance Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Organ dcMelodeon manufacturers.

Oyster House.
Paper HangingsdcW indo w Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, ExcbaneeStreet.

far ns a share ot the put lie patronage.
Risks taken in the above t lllces at the lowest rates

C. L.

CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
BUTTRICK.cor. Temple Λ Middle «te.

AARON <J.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

by

I-. F. PINGKEE, 192 Fore Street.

ROLLINS & ADAMS·
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

C. C. WINSLOW, Ko. 21 Templa, near Con. tieet.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Opposite New Pe»t Olllcc,
PORTLAND.
decl-tt
Franklin J. Rollihs.

E. L. O. Adams.

Capital,

Issued, Fibe Bisks, Current Rates,
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Historical Society.
SPECIAL MEETING ol the Maine
Historien;
tor
ibe
oee ot
Society,
and

part
ine ommunicatious, will be
KOOM, at

near

Congres».

Λ. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 192 Middle St., cor Cron.

Plumbers.
COOPER & CO.. No. 1D9 Federal Street.
JAMES M1LLEB, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Unieu St. ( Water Fittingi.

«Sc.

receiving
eid
held at the COURT

Tbnrnloy, F«b- 10th,
M, and at? o'clock In the evening, and
the public.

■

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Culou Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.5 Exchange Street.
UEO. Κ.

DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
ir

*»ΡΛ\Τ

r»r>

Va

OO

Tamnla Ct

near

fnnrrynaa

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it.

β.

F.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up staira.

BALLARD,

fan26,1870.

iltc Secretary.

Ja.Sdtd

AMERICA NfiLA"" WIN-

DOW PlILI.EIe.
The simplest, moft duralle,
;»od vert much the cheapest
.window j.ollev ever made.
Apbuilder», for saleproved by leading architecte and
by
Anericau «Ι·Μ Window Pulley Γβ.,
sep28dtimo
ÎS\> ce Congress st, Boston

Stoves, FurnacesA Kitchen Goods.
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
Ο. B. LITTLE FIELD, No. 3, Washington itreet.
C. G.TOLMAN.29 Market su nnder Laucaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
•1.DEEMING & Cc, 48India £ 162 & lC4Cocgrcas>ta
WM, L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal «tieet.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

F
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*

Simple, cheap,
everything. Agent* wanted. Circular
Mocking tree. Address Η ink let Kmt

«*οπιχ»

Co.. Bath. Me.

rcliab'e

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle (treet.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union «ts.
EDWARD C.SWE'TX, 77 Middle etreet, Fox Block,
F. P. HILL, NO. 97, Federal stieet.
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Clairvoyant,

announce to her friends and patrons
WOULD
that the lias returnee to tberity fur
tbon
"btr
a

period

οι

time. Laving changed

tr· m

fluence.

Christmas, which came round last Saturday, I need hardly pay is the great festival ol
the year in Rome. And this year, owing to
the presence of so many dignitaries of the
church from abroad, its observance caused far
stir than usupl.

more

roidereU «apç an(j

sur.

Nine o'clock in the

appointed for the commencement of the chief services; and as soon as
dawn, tbe people (possibly it were more correct to say, the foreigners) began to flock to
St. Peter's to obtain good places.
I went late, but following closely a battalion

see

nearly

all that

transpired.

There was to be a grand procession, and I
had only taken a glance at the glittering
show about me, when the trumpets announced its approach. First came a platoon of the
Swiss guard—dressed a la Zouave, in broadly
brindled yellow and black uniforms, liberally
slashed with bright red—and wearing jackets
of steel mail, abont the throat of which was
displayed a wiought lace collar coming down
to the shoulders, resembling a lady's old-lashloned vandyke. Then, irregularly followed
civic officials, some decorated with badges,
some bearing batons or maces; some dressed
after tbe fashion of two hundred years agr,
with short, full, black cloaks, breeches and
silk stocking?, and a stiff white rulf filling all

carriage, marching straight forward, others
hesitating and looking back as if mvpicious
that something had been left out.
Then came other soldier»—and at length
the noble guard, an oiganization which is enof inaiquises, counts, et id
genus, their uniform cf lolty plumed
caps, red coat3, white cassiinere pants, an<*
polished hish boots, all liberally decorated
with gold, surpassing iu elegance everything
of the ti.:d I had ever beheld.
Followed these, magnates of the church,by
twos and t'arees Ac., vaiiously dressed, in
pur
pie, in scarlet, In richly brocaded surplices of
pale yellow, in capes of beautifully wrought
white muslin, some with gold chains about
their necks, some whose fingers showed the
flash of a diamond ring.
Two triple storied crowns or tiaras of geld,
sparkling with precious stones, were carried
on velvet cushions in the procession ; arda

tirely composed

omne

highly ornamented but awkward looking
crinton velvet hat, which the Pcpe had blessed at vespers tue previous evening, intended
for some most faithful sovereign, elevated on
a

st iff.

Other officials succeaded, with little regard
gentlemen in coats of
mail with lull fringes of linked steel, and gent.emen In crimson velvet blouses, who seemed privileged to wear their feathered eaps In
the sanctuary, as did all the soldiers—but
who were walking with apparent hesitancy
hither and yon, as if doubtful where to fall in.
I state these things honestly, as they appeared to me ; I could not command Italian
sufficient lo receive nn explanation of them
from a native, and those at hand who spoke
a more familiar language, were not able to
to order, and there were

form»]

residence to No 41 Paris ft, where eU«s cau be con
cuiteU upon Diseases, preheat and tuture business
&c. tiour*lrom 10 o'clock A M to 9 o'cJock P.M.
Aug 19-dtt

came

Pio Nino

himself, elevatei
borne on the sboul
suite, while others sus
talned a silk and silver
canopy on long stave1
above his head,and still
others, two euonnou: I
tans ot white ostrich feathers
tipped witb
black, e'.evaled one on each side of his palan
throne which was
ders ot some ol his

on

a

multitude, scattering

ku\3

Kentucky Legislation—The character
of the work being done by the Demociatlo

Legislature

of Kentueky has been well dethat which "bas no ear for mercy
or heart fur simple justlco." -To corjur#
up
legal fictions by which to binder and impede
tlic luil enjoyment to tbe colored rac« ot tbe
privileges the 15th amendment ul l conter
upon tuem, has been, says the Louisville
Commercial, "tbe burdeu of its occupation
by day and tbe idol ot its thought by night.''
It is a body of Bourbons, and its love <>l the
detunct system ot slavery is only second to
its love ot whisky. Made up ot Na»b>sand
I'ourams, it strives to turn backward tbe
wheels ot progress, and obstinately refuses to
learn of the pteseut. It has iu»i teiused to
pass a bill legalizing negro testimony in courts
ot justice.
Mne Democrats had theminli·
ness to vote lor the measure, and one
iiepubiican (?) the unspeakable meanness to vole
oi
it.
the
matter
In
common
against
schools,
the Bourbons bave determined on a ineasnre
wlilch will banish them altogether in the
event the school tund is used tor the benefit
ol the coloted children.
And this is Kentucky legislation in this year ol grace,
'•Wtiom tbe gods would destroy tbey first
"

scribed

as

1-

1

was

give any.
Presently

«JONES,

Blind

think endlessly. But one of tbem, in whose
judgment I have confidence, stated to me a
day or two since, that he thought they would
get through by June next.
If it depended on the Protestants or liberalise here, the do:ma would be established at
once; for they believe It would tend to create
schisms in the church, and thus weaken its In-

consequence in the pageant; some, with erect

E.

Λ.

keep up its organization, there is a wide difference of opinion, even among its members.
Some say a year ; some, years ; some seem to

the space between their chins and shoulders;
others, whose style of dress seemed of little

Photogro pliers.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

is hereby given ihat Charles B. Baker ot
* Bu. swkk, in ine county rt Cumberland, h«s
pssigued to me. the underpinned, tor the benefit ot
bisc.editor.-, al> his property rial, pe«sonal and
mixed, txcept *uch as is bf l<w
exfmpt trom attachment, according to the provision* ol the Revised Statutes, chapter 70. Tbree months trom January 21st, A. D, 1870, wbich is the day ot the esecuti >n of tbe as-ignment aforesaid, is tbe time allowed
lor creditors to become
parties thereto.
D»ted at Brunswick tnia
twenty-hrst day of January, Δ. X>. 187o.
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
jan22d3w*
υι brunswick aioresaid.

.v

WJI. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

BuMt, Cargott and Frtighti.

E. Tubnib, Sec'y.
A. O. PECK, Pie»i<lent,
Portland Office 106 Fore tt.
JOHN W. MDNGEB & SON.
Sep 22d6m
Ascot*·

Bruns\

Picture Frames.

$500,000.

Aaaei·, Jnne 30,1869,8800,848,90.
Policies

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Rbovidence, R. I.
Cash

Provisions and Groceries.

Paper and Twine,

W arragan set t

taiu prominent prelates whose sentiments on
the subject have never been concealed, that
the dog-na of the infallability of the Pope is
to be finally and forever established. When
this will be, nobody Knows; since with regard
to the length of time that the Council may

of soldleis before whom the crowd were forced
to give way, obtained a position where I could

Paper Hangers.

secure

story crown of gold,
ld beeT>
carried in ad-

ble; sings on
side. lie is a b?nevo!ent looking, wbltehaired octogenarian, somewhat dispostd
to
Letter iVoin Kome.
corpulency, judging from his bead, md evidently wishes well here and berealter to >11
Description of St. Peter's. mankind. That he verily believes himself
the infallible representative of God on earih,
bis church the only oie wheie tbere Is
and
The Ecumenical Cuuticii.
much probability of salvation, no one can
reasonably doubt.
POETLAXD ARTISTS.
There is an end to all things, and finally
the last of the procession was swallowed up
In the capacious choir of St. Peter 3.
Kome, Dec. 27, lsoy.
Then lollowed the ceremonies of (he u.tsi,
AIessrs. Editons,—Arriving here, soon afwhich I do not understand sufflcfcnt'y to
ter the date of my last communication, 1 bave
describe in detail. Tliete were frequent solo
spent some ten days In examining the churchintoned by the Pope, and responses
es a )J collections of statuary and
paintings, passages
which seem to be the capital stock of the droned in unison, apparently by all Ibe high
ecclesiastics present.
eternal city.
Intermingled were
I was disappointed in the exterior of St. chants, recitations and choruses sung by the
Peter's. Yast and f,rand as arc its propor- choir (all of whom were males) without oror any ofber instiumental
accompanitions, it does not strike t*\e eye with th3 ma- gin
but in the main, with çreat excellence
jesty aud completeness of St. Paul's in Lon- ment,
anc effect. Of course all this
was la Latin.
don. The dome, perfect in itself, seems hardw.it
ïmuse οι
incense
was
ly to belong to t! e structure, but sits lar back
swuiig in the presence of those immediately
.as though pertaicing to some building in the
engaged; aod the sacred ves* «Is were carried
rear.
round—one of them so encrusted with diaThe interior, however, is the embodiment
monds that it blinked in the light a3 with the
of all that one can concaive of grandeur and
fragments of shattered rainbows.
symmetry—sublimely beautiful.
Finally when the Pope elevated the host,
Tou cannot at first comprehend all its vast
and the clear ringing tones of the silver trumproportions and wealth of decoration—its
pets announced the tact to the four quarter*
maze of pi Hats, arches, domes, recrsses, alof the globe, the effect was startling beyond
tars and shrines—its paintings, tumuli and
description—the vast concourse was moved
statuary—they bewilder and contuse the from its centre to its
outermost boundaries.
mind. But gradually the diversity settles inBut ί for one, was brought to my calmer sense*
to a symmetrical and perfect whole, which
by the soliloquy of some dissenting Fienchwith its pervading odor of sanctity,creates an
tneu in my rear—'"Cent
impretalf! c'eut ceadmiration almost akin to worship.
leste ! mais ce n'est pas reU'jlon ! ''
Of course a matter-of-fact being from a
In the afternoon 1 attended services at a
matter-of-fact country, like myself, could not
church near the capitoliue. where, it was unsympathize with the crowds that always derstood there were to be sermons delivered
throng its shrines and chapels, in bowing
and other marvellous doings.
djwu before the statues and pictures of good by children,
Here, In one of tue deep chapels, they had a
and bad men made saintly by bulls and edicts
tableau, representing the infant Jesus and
—or fellowship the devotion that could kiss
his mother, with an ass rec'ining at her feet;
away the sreat toe of the bronze statue of St.
and prospective scenery of a distant city,
Peter till there is scarcely any great- toe
le:t;
and groves and plait s, icceding
but it is not so difficult to feel a love border- mountains
on the view till they laded in ths kkv.
The
ing worship for the perfection of art.
whole beautifUl ptospect was so effectively
The church of St Paul's, located about a
arranged as almost to deceive one into tie
mile and a half beyond the city's walls, com"
belief that It was real. It would bave doue
petes tor the palm ot superiority with St. Pecredit to the best Parisian thiatie;—and durter's, and 6om« who profess to be adepts in
ing the exhibition, according to programme,
such mat'ers, give i: the preference. But with
sundry
juveniles, previously inspired by their
its interior forest of enormous columns of
mothers or teachers, spoke their pieces.
polished granite (eighty being required lor the
A word or two about our Por.laud artist*
nave's ceiling alone), its glittering pilasters ot
must close this letter.
maible and porphyry, its incruitations of ala- here, and I
the sculptor, lias |us» finished
Simmons,
baster, lapis lazuli and malachite—its floors,
Bhode Islselected tiom the most prized quarries iu the his Roger Williams—ordered by
and
for the capitol at Washington. It Is larcountry, so glabrous and shiny that a Narcisger than life size. The head is bare, tho hair
sus might better admire bis leQection therein
thrown back; and the strong feathan in any wood-embowered lakelet—even carelessly
tures express decision and firmness tempered
its chapels and altars—have not the proporby benevolence. The costcmc is that ot an
tions and accessories that seem so well adaptearly period in our colonial history—long
seIn
its
ed to a Christian tabernacle.
fact,
uirtxuca iUOlC/l*
ιιυνιν, »αΐ3ΐν.υαι, aim
vere and chaste elegance comports more with
ed to tbe knee, &c. it Is well advanced In
some Greek or Botnan temple restored to
tbe process of transfer to marble; and I am
pristice perfection, than a church for modern
assured by experienced artists bete it will
worship.
more firmly establish bis reputation as one
But nearly all the churches of Borne, in
of the first of modern sculptors. He ought to
thtir interior arrangements, are constructed
be commissioned to make for Maine a Pitt
on an extraordinary scale of grandeur, and
Fessenden.
embellished with costly paintings and marTilion, the painter, who left our city some
bles. They are alwajs open for the accommi or twelve years ago, has changed his noistmodation of worshippers ; and I never come
enveloped, dreamy conceptions of Tiatuie>
near one without entering to examine it.
for representations of the rich, warm, glowlnj
There is much speculation here about the
land and sea scapes that characterize this
proceedings ot the Ecumenical Councd; and
country and climate—and Is eminently iuefrom the tact that there are so mar.y attaches
cessful. His rums of the temple of Neptune
of the press present, doubtless the newspaat Paestum, now scarcely more than iniaid, !»
pers have been flooded with details concernfull of the fervor and poetry of the true artist.
ing it; but it sits with closed doors ; and as
He intends visitiug the East as soon as be can
do intimation concerning its discussions is a'·
make arrangement's, in order to illustrate tbe
lowed to transpire, all that is said about them
desert a-ad orlctjlai li*c.
il.uj ve set ueivn to pure speculation.
All which is respectfully submitted irom
Perhaps, however, it may be legitimately
S. Β. Β.
l'ours,
inferred from certain nrefprennesmAfïi» tn roi-

Thursday Mornûis:, February 10, 1870.

morning

FREEMAN λ CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

H.

xururauce.

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during tue period wb'ch they bave transacted bus*i
ness, t briber with the targe and undoubted secnrity tbpy ffer tor all their oblieation?, w ill, it is hoped

RF..YîLfdAM

contracinfo^

Dentists.
DKS. EVANS & STKOUT, 8 CUpp Block, Con. St.I
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE « FEKNaLD, Ko. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 MarkctSqaare.

A'so Agents for the

United States of

Dye Honse.
SYMONOS, IniliaSf.,(the only one Id Portland.)

F.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle 4 116 Fed'l Sts.

and Repaired
WILLIAM HATCH, ol New Castle, In the
BROW M, formerly at 1 Federal,
County ot Lincoln, do hereby glfe public notice
18 now located at bis new store No 64 Ifed«ίιι
tl.at 1 give my .on Dlxou Hatch, his time an I that eraiit,
a lew doors below Lime
street, will attend
berealter I shallnoi claim any of Dis earnings uut S
osual business ot Cleansing and Repalrin
J"®
pay any debt. ot his
Uiotmng ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^^Second-hand Clothtog for sale at tair price#.
2-w3w
Newcastle, Me., Jan, 5th, 1870.
Ane-eodif

I
Something New !
,

Company,

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

CAPITAL· AND ASSETS,

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL Λ CO., 28 Λ 163 Danlcrth it.

H. A.

3400,<)00 OO
....
731,000 OO

c. VI. FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange Hi

Wood. Wood I

TARRANT Si CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FORTH π UK ITED SÏATES, Etc

IJ 01 PORK and BEANS by the quart
11 pot, at W. C. COBB'S Steam Bakery ever
no7tf
morniug.

OF NEW TURK.

me

rorrcct method known.
It is extensively practised In all the
larger cities
of this country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable additional expens-e, as the
eye is fitted by tbe Oculist and the correct glasses
then purcnas d of tlic the Optician. The fitting
and iurutfhiug being united no charge is made above
the ordinary pi Ice ot the glares.

eral.

by til

Insurance Co,,

EDWABD

A PALATABLE REFRESHINO NOURISHING
TONIC BEVERAGE, more strengthening than al<
be.-r or porter, or ANY DESCRIPTION OF ALCO
HOLIC DRINK, lndespensible to the debilitated
especially nursing motbeis. Kecromended by pby
sh ians ae an excellent t-trenglhening TONIC Βϋ,ν
is RAGE and Ν UTRIENT, and as the best knowi
preparation lor NURSING ^OTHERS, not ha?i?«j
the objectionable properties of malt liquors m gen

or

Washington

13

Maine

only

Aug 18-dtf

And

solo tor no tau it.
Lai ere Express Wagon,

2.67?,379

...

o'clock Ρ
will lie op'

All Order· will receive prompt attention.
Portland, January 8,18f0.
Jan8dim

)

15 500

2,013.24

8JOOOOOOO

ASSETS,

at 2

No. 28 Kx^hanpe Street, Fortland

J

3,093

Insurance

1

Sale !

is
the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wbari. an
celicnt opportunity tor Fishn g Vessels
t
or
the
wliar»,
Steamboats to «al·»» in supply nom
tiavo tbe same deliveied.
DliR.
FBEEiUAN

Ï>J

BLACK HOCSE,qood business

"
♦'
1 Small
second-hand.
1 L^rge Ρjng, traverse runners.
44
1 Small
single runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS.
dc22tf
Office "Wesibrook Brit. Co., 12 Union

—

Widjery'e Whart.

fee

37,509

Bank,

CAPITAL,

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH I.EVY, No. 101 Fe Jerel Street.

331,115

fTOTICE

FOR SALE,

WILLIAM CHdSE,
dell!

exchange

or

l!T Exchange Nlrccl, Ferllnnd.
January 8,1870. dim

Is prepared to make Special Surveys on
Vemnel· on the »toclt«, in Dock or Afloat.
with a view to Cla»»iaiz in Α'·1£Η··:ΑΝ
l.liOVU'A. and issuing Certificates ot Cla-sifl cation. May be found or addressed at tlie Insurance Agency oi

§uj^ar

Company

the
lor

if. it. wood & SON,

and

Western District oi Maine,

93 A* 95 t'ommmial Sf.

McJasses

a

—-

FOB THE

and lo

SMITH, DOSXELL <£ CO.
ja27-d4w

roid Is required by the wants of that section,
large and Increasing traffic is waiting tor
It, an i needs railroad communication. The buyer
ot these bonds is, tberetore, guaranteed by a κ re t
business alie dyin existence, and has not to run
any of the Contingencies whi< h always att< nd upon
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled
country.
We offer these bonds for the présent ât 95 and
W« rec mme^d tbem to Invesaccruen interest.
tors and Officers of Financial Irstitutions, who desire to change their high-pi Iced lo vestments Ibr a
security which presents every element ol eaiety.
and at the same time yields a much higher rate ot
interest
Pa nphlets and fuM particulars famished by
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
No· 3 J Wall Street,
This

where

HERRIMAN

American

20,462.50

Cat h Mark t vainc of Kii Koad Stocks
and Bonds owned by Company
Cash M arket value of all other Corporate stocke. Bonds and Securities
owned bv the Company,
Cash loaned by the Co.. secured by
mortgage on ρ edge of Stocks, 8onus
and other Securities
Ca«h on hand In tlBe of tbe Company,.
Cash deposited in Merrimack National

Iowa,

Having been appointed SURVEYOR

I

CloaJtings

Ship

for

"Silver

lu

■

■

To

FROST.
dtf

"Supar Loar,"

We have a lull line ol Table LiDen, Towels, Isankin·, Doylies, Sc., wlilcli we are selling at ieJmed
prices.
J. ,11. DYER 4r CO.
January 13, 1870. dlf
■

ON THE

ALSO RUNS TBROUÔFT THE

city,

kerchief, at the toilet, and
in the bath, for sale by all
Druggists and Perfumers.

ρ

Consisting in part ot Pop'ios, 'i'Llliets, Alpaca·!,
Jjastings, Serges, &c ,&c. Aisj an

»■

CARRY

TBA'

DRESS GOODS !

of

Street,

FLOUR AND GRAIN

OCR STOCK OF

Assortment

WILL

WHERE Π Ε

& Lanman's

delightful of all perfumes, for use on the hand-

Exchange,

AM ART All
Portland, January β, 1870.

COST!

OFFER

01

House—Capt Chas Thompson. Prop'r.

most

The undere'gnel would inform tlie public that he
has taken

For Sale by

1HIS ROAD

RICH AND GROWING STATE OF Al «NNESO'i A.
Reference to the map ot the United States wilt show
that
Ibid road pa>eri through the mo«t
Ifnlerp·laing and Growing p»ition o«
the
Weal, und forma one of Ihe Great
Trunk ljl«e· in l>»recl commaaicatioa
trnh New York, Chicago and Ml. Β ouie,
90 miles nearer from Northb icg to the laiter
ern Iowa and all ponioos ot the Stile ot Minnesota
than by any other road now built or projected, and
also the nearest route irom Central and Southern

The most celebrated and

ΠΛRD PINK ruXK.
HARD PI\EI>LO«RIXIi All) STEP.

ducts.

Florida Water,

159 Commercial St,
January 21,18Î0.

immensely this suiprising exhibit of surplus pro-

WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprl·;

Murray

FOR SALE BV

nanily

HOARDS.

The preceding official statement is made up almost exciusiveiv ot the ship nen's Eastward, and
does not include the amoU't of produce shipped
Eastward from DuVuque or McGregor. which would
swell the totals materia.ly. It the shipments Westward by tlie railroads were given, thev would swell

Ptaudifth.

50 llhdi>. very rlioice Cicnfuegos,
100 Uhds. choice Sagua.
50 Midi, choi e Muscovado,
25 Ilhds. choice Clayed.

Refined Tallow,
Cotton Waste,

to

China.

Savage, Proprietor.

J.

tit. Andrews, New Bmuiwick.

Lubricating Oil,

hand anil sawed

As an evidence of the resources and Increase trafic
ot the Section ot c< untry tbr<>u*b which the roa*
runs, we present the loi lowing Official Statement
of the Surplus Agricultural jrro-incts shipped tr« m
the State ot Iuwa by the d'fteieni lailroaus therein,
during the y« ar ending April, 39, 18o9,just issued by
the secretary or State
1.823
Number of h »rsee
80.V87
Number ot cattle
612,317
(number or hogs
Number ot sheep
62,732
13,41·,776
D rested hogs, be
Lard an·! perk, lbu
7,582,590
2,#ti6.195
Wool, lbs
9,196 6»3
Wheat, busbels
bushels
2,210 303
Cora,
Oiber grains bis
35,478,-54
Other grains, bushel?
l,8"fy'47
Other agricul'ural products, lbs
27,6(>8,7U7
K1 >or and other ayncultu· *1 products, lbs.
3*24,703
Animal products not o.h'wUe speeifieJ, IbslO,983,101

Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proptlotor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Proprietor.

,

No. 179 Commercial Street.

on

House,

,

139 Commercial St.
Jauuary 21, 1870.

Pennsvlvania u. It. C. ( Trnotûûa
Aru9tees
CBAHLES L. F HOST,
\
& Warsaw Ε. B. Co
Peoria
Pres't Toledo,

Green.

116,891.25

CashMatket value of S'aie, County,
City,Town Sinckt.Bonos and Inars,
Caih Market value or State and Nat·
louM Bank Stocka owned by tte

CAPITAL·.

Pres't of the

Hart.
T. Cleaves <&Son/Proprietor.

So.

FOI'. SALE BY

51,839.07

the rail-

Yours* respectfully.
J. EUG AK J HOMPSON,

KaTinaad'· Village.
Central House."W. H. Smith Proprietor.

100 Ebls Northern Mes Fork,
50 l b>s. Northern Darks,
25 Tierces Choire IFestern La-d,
100 Tubs Choice Lard,

Chandlers and Grocers,

Ship

Tin Tl'u AC? Πη.

Falmouth

cor.

(12,341.17

Securities,

reliance tor success.
A. gooa iuucaui me prufpernjr iuu wenno ui vue
coontry through which ibis road passes may be
tound in lb© fact that tbe Company reports over a
million aud a quarter dollar·· subscribed and expended by individuals residing along The line in
pushing one hundred and sixty miles of rbe work,
anditisal*oa strong proot ot the local popularity
and necesei'y /or the roa i.

Groceries.

Portland St,

Clothing and Furnishing Goods

currency ; principal 50

by

and

0. HAWKES & CO., 292 Conp. it. ( Boy·$ Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streots.

Cash value of Real Estate
Ca.-h l.aned. seen «α by mortgage on
Eeal Estate
Cash Market value of U. b. Stock and

THE

Flonr

Corn.

W. BICRFORD Λ CO

BOSTON.

Company.

Iiotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland Hocsk, 71 Green St. B. Potter, Prop'r.
i'reble House, Congress Bt. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julias Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, proprietor.
(J. S. Hotel, Junction of Coneress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burl ell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
Pari· H il 1.1
Hcbbard Hotel, H.HnbDard, Proprietor.

ΒΓ

—

Bolllns&A(lams

American House, India St. J. Η. Dodge, Prop'r.
BK AD LEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
tlie Grand Trunk Bailway.
OMhercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor*.
City H tel, Corner ct'Congrese and Green etreet,

new Chicarjo Extra Mfss
Beef, Jones, Hough <b Co's
Brand,

OF THE

CAPITAL «900,000.

ooo

Proprietor.

Chicago Itless Beef.

New

Life

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Sireet, J. G. Perry

100 Ε bis-

apr22dtf

line.

oar

a

Ft.

Cabinet makers.
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BKDNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

DO L, LEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEAN9. Pearl st, opposite tbe Park.

8TATEM E1ST Τ

FIRIi, MARINE.

Wliiunarsb, Pro-

Peak'· Inland.
Ûnion House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Ιλ/Ι»»

ΙΟΛΟ

In

Tax.

Secured

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
Τ Η Ευ. JOHNSON Se CO.. No. 13* Union Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

North American Ins. Co.,

95,
II Y

Cool and Wood.

J. M.

1

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Fool of I'niou
Τ..·>α 1=4-

$SOO

Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.

ot

Manufacturers.

PAUL PRINCE St SON, foot of Wilinot street.

11,496.91
Cash due Co. from sgenis is course ul
transmission
2,522 37
road, branches, dep >t grounds, rol'iug stock, equip- Casb due Co .office premiums in course
ment and franchises οι the compauy.
oi collect! .n,
2,175.53
These bonds are only i.-sued upon each section ot Cnshamonntot Interest due and not
the road as last as ibe same is completed and io sue·
pa.d. accrued but not yet due,
2,466.10
Two and a ball millions oi dol- Casb value f all other assets not
cesstnl operation.
inclular* Lave been expended ou this road. Eighty-three
ded in above,
.1,582.18
miles are nearlv completed ana equipped, and already show large earning·», and the remainder ot the
008,91)6.35
line is progressing lu construction.
lar'No unpaid losses and no unsettled claims
Ibis Loan bas been selected by our firm after a Bga.ns' tbe Company.
thorougu and cateiul investigation, consequently
Policies issued against nsnal hazards of Fire.
we bave no hesitation in recommending lc to our
Perpetual Follette issued on Brick and Framed
irieuds as a perfectly safe, profilai.le and flist-class Dwellings
security, our opinion is lully confirmed by the fol1BY1KO Moese, Secretary.
lowiig stroiig letter from the experienced and emiAlbert Bowkeb, President.
nently successful manager of the Pennsylvania
January
25th, 1870.
Railroad Com puny :
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office, 166 Fore street, Portland,
PKESIDENT'S FFICE,
)
,„J0HN W· MUNQEtt & SON, Agents.
Jan31ecd3w
Pbiiadeli hia, May 11th, 1868. )
Messrs. Henry Clews if Co.. No.32 Walt Street:—
Gentlemen:—1q amwtrto your r*quest of the
7th ulu, lor our opiuiou as to the condition and prospects of the Darlington, Cedar Rapide and Minnesota Railway, the character or the cou try through
AND
which it pastes, and the piobable succcess oi the enterprise, we would et-·te tbat before accepting the
trust imposed upon us by tbe F.rsi Mortgage Bonds
of tola
Company, we h»d lull y ratified ourselves as
to ths practicability of the enterprise.
ineTOMu »-»».· «ι
nt
♦>>». nef. flourishing
cities on tbe Northern Mississippi River, a·»*1 *UUs
AGEWC Y.
i
a noitbwesterly direction up the *reat rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points atorg «be
line with six different railroads, now in active npera ion, nearly allot wnich must t>e, or moieless, tributary or feeders to thij road.
Ibis enterprise is de&iiued to become, in connection with otners now in operation or being constructed, one ot the great trunk lines tïom Lake Represent the lollowlng fl'»t-clns« Insurance Com1'anle·:
Superior via St. Paul, C'dar Rapids and Bui lint ton
to at. Louis and to the East, over the Toledo, Peoiia
and Warsaw and the Pennsylvania Railroads
FHAN KLIN
which we îepresent.
But aside trom this, the populous condition of tbe Fire
Insurance
coun'rv along the line ot this roau, i s great pr <ductiveness and wealth, give sufficient guaran»y ot a
OF
PHILADELPHIA.
Established In 1629.
the
best
which
lor
is
any road,
good local business,

Russell liuusa, B. S. Boulster, Projrietor.

PLALN AND ORNAMENTAL

and November

Yieldlnz about ten per cent,
years to run, payable in gold.

Old Orchard Tlrnrh.
Gobhau House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ooeax House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Ouciiabd Ilouer, E. C. Staplis, Proprietor.

At^No. 160 Commercial St,

Brush

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Ja&21dif

and
Minnesota Railroad Go.

Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, Prop'r.

Co.,

all kinds

Burlington,iGedar Rapids

North H rids ion.
Wtomeqonio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.

00AL & WOOD BUSINESS

BHEEIDAW 4 GRIFFITHS,

May

«SSCfED

North Anion.

Will continue tbe

c,8ttorctnent oi

descriptions on hand.

AT

Soîîbeset Hotel, Brown St Hilton. Proprietors.

Norton Mill·,

pood

Convertible Sinking Fund Bonds

Norrldgevrocb.
Danfobto House, D. Daniorth, Propiletor,

prietor.

a

First Mortgage

IVaplea.
House, Nathan Church & Soni>, Proprlesors,

Norway.
Elm House, Main St. W. W.

—

Bonnet aud Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNJBM»W<XiD,Mo.310i Cuuaress Street.

iUIll.

__

Rogers & Co.

Gilman

ci all

Free of Government

IHechnnic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, Ν Η Peakes, Proprietor.
Elm

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFOUD, No. 36 Plum Street.

Open Grates, I;team Purposes, &c.
Ac
WILLIAMS,

stoves,

York and Leaden·

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Having bought^the Stock and Stand ot

Office at tlie Drag Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrbeclf & Co.,
305 CougrfisSt,, Portland, flic.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

Payable

Proprietors.

Ε Σ

ACADIA COAL.

IN GOLD.

I.cwUton.
De Witt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,

NOTICE.

oc25 '69T,T&att

matted.

boxed and

®r«

I Ο

Booksellers and Stationers.

Exchange Street, Portland

—

IJrrat Fall*, Ν. Π.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Having disposed oi our Stork to Messrs. Sberidan,
jrtfflibs & Bracket·, we would recommend them to
»ur fjimer pattons.
We may be found lor the
•resen t at tbe old stand.
All part es indebted to us
re reque^td to tall al once and settle.
dc2tod3m
.JOSEPH \\ESCOTT & SON.

Furnl-

done.

Τ

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 IIId.Ile Street.

THURSTON, Agents,

7 Per Cent. Interest

Durgln, Proprietor

Fami»(lra·

WE

Gros* St.,

Rooms formerly occupied by B. F SMITH, the
old aud well-known Artist of this vity.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please,
Novldtf

368

Ο

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custcm Work.

Perley's Ifharf, foot Parte Street,
ISS^Lumbei

FoustT House, J. S. Mllllkcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

au31tf

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

$728,399 04

Ac

Cooking

Where miy be finuad

Dixeeld.
Akdroscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor^

.

have this day admitted Samuel II. Brackett,
a partner in tbe firm ot Sbrri ian Λ: Grittiihs,
and will cuntinue the Pias erinjt, Stucco and Manic
l usu ^sb io all Its branches, unuer tbe firm name ol
Sheridan. Gr.iliihs & Brackett, also have purrb.-iseo
the Mock and stand of Jo». Weecott & Son, No. 1G4
ÛO'um rcial «-treef, «or the purpose of cairying v9
Ihe Commission Business,and w 1< keep constantly
m baud tbe ties· quality ot Lime, Cemeut, Plaser,
Hair Ac.. We would solicit the lormer patronage
iad that ot the public in georral.
J A >· H.S C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SA » Ul L H^BRAoKETT.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

In

in tbe

30. 16C9.

IV

PORTLAND.

No; 162 Middle !8t,

ο η

firm ol RAMSAY Λ WHEELER is this day
rj'UE
3 dissolved by mutual «or sen I.
The Hotel Business, known as tbe ''Falmoulb
llotei" will be couuucted tv P. E. Λ\ heeler.

Frcm Philadeldhia,
Announces

i

Dissoluti on o/Copartn ership

LAMSIW,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
H.

J.

il t

JOHN Β MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

B.S. WALCOTT, Presi lent,
I. BB M Si Ν LANE·, Secretory,

J AMES

Dunville Jonction.
Clark's Dintvq Hall, Grand Trunk Hallway
Depot, Μ. W. Clark, Proprietor.

TH^

atents,

remove

1

For

Proprietor.
Travelers Hove, Sluicn A. Habn, Proprietor.

limite'! paiirership ot C. J. WALKER
bavin# «xpiicd by linrtatior, tbe undMBi^ned
will con.inue ihebnsiijets undir tbc ttj >e υί
C. J. WAlK^RAlO.
CHARLES J. WALKER.
CALVJN S. TRUE,
L. R. SMITH.
January 10, 1670.
jdll-d3w*

Law,

at

solicitor ο

h s ο

HOTT, FOGG « BREED, «Middle Street.

$8.00

Daaiarincotl· mil·.
Damariscotta Hou», Alexander McAllister,

continue tlie bueii

Manufacturing,

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Premiums In hands of Agents, and in coarse ot transmission Including outstanding
Office Premiums,
47,001 40
Accrued Interest,
4,702 43
Allother Securities, Including Salvage·, Claims against tbe Supervieors ot the City
and County of New Turk lor Taxes, Ac.,
14.853 28

DamarlncoMn.
M aise Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

e§« ot Milling, Bedstead
anil Store trade
J I)Kb BROWN
FKEtSMAN H. BKOWM.
Having facilities uu?u' p-ts-ed, »e bhali tnckator
*
to merit ihe i.atrvnage t tile trade.
LUKE & F. H. BROWN,
North Dri-lgton, Jan ^'Ίΐίι, 1ΰ70.
ja.'Gdl wleod2w

wbo will

(f Every description of .Tob Prim In? neatly
*nd promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
pn< es.
Order» from the country solicited, ami promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

W.

foimed a copart-

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 3S8 Congress Street.

Feb2d8w

Cornish.
COBNisn House—P.

No. 327 Congress Street.

Cast in Bank and in Office,
(18,718 32
U. S. Government 6 per cent. Bonds,
431,100 00
Slate and County Bands
18,006 00
Demand Loans, on collateral» woith at least in per cent, more iU*n amount loined,.. "8,250 00
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate In the Cities of MewYork and Brooklyn, wont more thandouble tbe amount loaned,
123,050 09
Bills Receivable, received on Inland Bisks
12,1(9 39
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rape Elisabeth.
Ocean Hcosa—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

LUKE & Γ. H. BROWN,

Excliancc feti-eet,

Λ Seeds.
Exclianso St.

Bakers.

LOMNGl·

Bnxton.
Hotel, C. Η Berry, Proprietor.

Berry's

HOLMES,

THOMAS JAilES, Actuary.

BrnnaTrick, VI.
House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

prietor.

nei

Book, Oarcl and Job Printer.
lOO

thlf»

$720,309 94

_

Minfral Springs

Notice.

day
ΤΠΕ undersigned
ship under the nan.e of

Agricultural Implements

CHAPIN & EATON. 88 Exchange Street, ("Weed.)
W. 8. DYER, 188, Middle St, ovor Η. H. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 1M Middle St. (orer Sliaw'f.)

820,399 94

Outstanding Losses, $53,041 82.

Kridsion Center, life
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

TWITCfliCLI. & III t J1 î'I.IX.
dl w
Portland, Feb. 1, 1870.

HOUSE.

PBINTIKG

PEESB

Chas. S. Chase.
l*b3J3w

TWIT0HEL% OHAMPLIN & 00.

58 Exchange St., Portland.
ianftt

House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'reJ
Chapman House, S. Η. Chapman, Proprietor.;

Ε have this d-»v rdmitted into rur firm WESLEV Η. «LTRINS
tRAKK A. CfiAMPLIN, p.u«i FRANK FOWLER, arrt the business will
hereaiier be conducted under ihe tiim nameot

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

$400,000 00

tor.

Copartnership Notice !

8NOW,

T.

X.

Jarmary

Brraitt Pond.jt
Bbyant's ΡΟΝΓ U3USE—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprie-

the former place ot Bcale Λ Morse,

C. Α, Β. Mouse,
Feb. 1, 1870.

*3m

PDBTHHP, ME.

partner-

ot

and Plaster

Portland,

No SO Exclianire St.,
Janll

at

Advertising Agency.

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

1st, 1870.

Total Assets,

Proprietors.

No. 5 Commercial Wharf.

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

a

readers to the following list of Port-

IK VESTED A3 FOLLOWS :

Revebf House, Bowdoln Square, Bulilncb, Bingham, Wrisley Λ Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J.P.M. Stetson,Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremon· St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

wholesale aud retail

Cement

Lime,

dtf

PORTLAND. MB.

diy formed

City and

Auctioneer.

Subplus,

Β··ι·ι.
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Notice.

name

Country

SAWYER Sc WOODFORD, No. 119

Cash Capital,

Bool h bay.
Boothbay

C. A. B. MORSE £ CO.,

No. lOD Federal St.,
Jan?»

NOTICE

Copartnership

LEAD.

SHEET

feb5diw#

/^HAS. H. SMITH", W.P. CHASE h. A. WADE.
\ >have an interest >n our Hrm commencing Feb. 1,
1870. The style 01 the dim will be the same.
LANE & Ll I TLE.
telWiw
Feb 4th, 1S70.

Plumbers,

Semi- Animal Statement»

DAILY PRESS.
POR1X.AND.

land BUSINESS HOUSES, which

C. W.

Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propi letor.
Columbian House, Front ;Street, S, B. Bailey,
Proprietor.
Biddeford.
Bicdeefokd House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Rooms, Shan's Block,Lane & Young, Pre·
prietors,
Biddeford Pool.
ÏATES House. F. Yatfs, Proprietor.
Ellswobth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

0°«'""""

w

We invite the attention of both

1832.

INCOBPORATED

cm

Portland, February is!·, 1S70.

Comp'y,

NEW-YORK.

Bailor.

ot I.I KB Y & WtCK,in tbisci'y
THE1» 11this day
rilfeoived »>y mutual consent, »be
either
settlea

PRESS

are among
the most reliable establishments in the
City.

Street.

PtsoBscoT Kx change, A. Woodward, Proprietor

NOTICE.

afta'rs cf the company will be
partner.

DAILY

Proprietor.

eHAp, FL„TCHER
CHAS. SAMPSON.
ieSUlW

Feb 4th, 1870.

Tcrm" ÎS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THURSTON»

Exchange

OF

10, 1870.

THE

Hanover Fire Insurance

Aagneta.
ArarsiA House, State St. Hartison Barker,Pro-

FLElCtlER d; SAMPSON,
was

Wo. 28

etor·.

existing under the

copartnership heretofore
rpiIE
-L firm
name of

FEBRUARY

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. (Joiling, Proprietor.
Aliari.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. ά. & A. Young, Propri-

Dissolution of Copartnership

Bates of Advertising— One inch of space,
"
in lenetb of column, coustitutes a
square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three
insertions, or less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75
cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
iquare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the " Maine
State Pkess" (which has a lartre circulation
In every part ol the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

LOB11ICÎ &

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Près» may always be found.

between C. D
of Monmouth
Startnrd & Sue», is tlls lia* dis
solved liy mutual consent.
J lif business will b<
continuel bv C. D.
Simbrd.wbo Is eut'ustetl wilt
the settlements 01 the
aflaiis »t the late pai tncrdiip
C. D. ST \UB1RD,
WM. B. S.nELI..
Monmouth, Jan 19, 1870.
teikllm

Portland.
At 109 Exchange
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

MORNING.

MIBCELLA Ν KO US.

Hotel Directory,

partneri-hi·· hliberto
rpilE
X Starbir.l an William exiitinj
B.Sne'l,
undir the tame ol

Street,

Maine

HOTELS.

N°TICE.

Portland Publishing Co,,

The

~

PORTLAND. THURSDAY

>»·

June 23,18*>~.

Established

Theft

of

Cubas Documents —The Cu-

ban Junta recenJy sent a lady to Washingwith a precious box of documenta bearing on tbeii side of the question, tor use in
converting suscep'lble but stubborn Congressmen.
The box containing these highly important and valuaVe papers was double locked and careiully concealed at the bottom ot a
trunk that stood in her room, and which she
took special care never to leave open. Keturning the other evening to her apartment, she
was surprised to find the door standing aiar,
and upon entering the chamber discovered to
her utter astonishment that the tiuuk had
been forccd, the box taken oat, the lid wrenched off, aud every scrap of the contents stolen.
As a proof that the robber' had not been committed for plunder only, her lewelry, laces,
and objects ot great vaiuf, that were In the
trunk, lully exposed to the obs.tvalion ot the
burglar, remained untouched.
ton

Gossip and €»l?nu2iis·.
The Home Journal now announces en
gagements broVen.
An exchange says Horace Greeley has
—

—

experienced
The

—

"

a

change of hat.
perfumed petticoat"

sachet or

Is a

wrinkle of fashion.

now

A new patent fuel,"compos·d of peet,
coal dust and coal tar, whleh is claimed la!
superior to coal lor generating steam, Is being
tested in New York.
—

An

English coast steamer lately huraetl
hundred pigs In order to get Into port,
having exhausted bcr coal.
The rising of the Nile thU year to a greater height than wiihm
living memoiy ha*
done $40,000,000 damage.
"
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler, of America," are
announced to commence lectutes on Phrenology" in Scotland la Much.
Count d'ûu, son ol the Duke de Netnoun,
and a native of Paris, has been made heir pre—

one

—

—

—

sumptive

to

the Btaziiliau ciowu.

When w ill the depth of .he Suez Canal
canal be finally settieu? It is twenty Uv«
—

uay, woo ν iue ursi, iweniy-six tu»
and dot seventeen and a liait.

leet one
next

Dartmouth College bad £63 students at
the close ol the war; now she has 418. Within the same time tbeie has been secured ta
—

this institution

a

tiifle

over

8463,030.

You often hear peop'e speak of a culi
"
going through the house." Poor Scambleby,
whose wile and lamily are all uow laid up,
and under the doctor's car", sa)s hu wlsUui
tbeir cold had gone through the house with—

out

stopping.

The pages in alteudauce upon the Wisconsin Legislature have ?o far lost tbeir dignity as to require the introduction ol a bill to
regulate messenger boys by prohibiting tbeir
playing leap-frog and throwiig paper balls in
the Assembly chamber.
—

A virtuous I'resbyterian dame, livin { at
wlik
Mrs. Stowe's last book, rose "calmly," with
Fabian composure, marched to the mahogany
book case, took down the Tui key niorroco
edition of Byron and hurled it into the blazing grate. Young Amciica warmly protested
and finally offtred bta own cheap, piper bound
but no, the ti-.t
copy as a sacrifice Instead ;
mid the ruthless priestburn,
should
binding
it wl'h the peker luto the purlfss
—

Albany, Itid., after a pro'tacied sitting

punched
fyiag embers-

τππ

r»r?

κss.1 WINTHROP's

Thursday Morning, February 10, 1870>
A Hint tor New Year's.
will see by the date OH their
Oar mail Subscribers
to which they have paid. Will all
papers the time
In arrears
the

same.

please he

as

prompt as possible in pavine
°
Terms $8.00 a year in
advance.

t3F~Fi™t Page—Letter from Rome ; Kentucky Legislature; Theft of Cuban
Document.»;
Gleanings and Gossip.
Fourth Page—Portland Wholesale Prices
Carrent.

Pfafcldy Ok«rquir<
ORATIOX—ΧΠΕ PROCESSION-'
TUE INTERMENT.

The exordium of Robert C.
Wlnthrop's eloquent discourse at the funeral of George
Peahody, at Peabody, Mess., on the 8th of
February, is largely devoted to conjectures as
to whether the great philanthropist would, if
conscious of the posthumous honors paid to
his memory, have approved of them. The
decision is emphatically that he would be exMr. Wintbrop says:
Our lamented friend was not, indeed, without ambition. He not only liked to do grand

tremely gratified.

be liked to do them in a grand
We all remember those sumptuous and
princely banquets, with which he sometimes
diversified the habitual simplicity and frugalia dety of his daily life. He was not without
cided taste tor occasional display,—call it e\
We certainly may
ostentation, if you will.
measure of
not ascribe to l.im a pre-eminent
shuns publicity,
that sort of charity which
which shrinks from observation, and which,
according to one of our Saviour's well-remem-

things, but
way.

The Mopieme Court nod the

Legal Ten-

de* Act.

The immense importance of the recent ileeision of the Supreme Court ia respect to the
legal tender act, a summary of which has
appeared in these column?, may be inferred
ftom the fact that, admitting its scope to be
as narrow as any one
claims, il will require·
according to the New York Herald, in the
single itPin of interest on mortgages in New
or eight
York, an increased payment of seven
millions in greenbacks. Tlw same paper estiand other
mates that the holders ot mortgages
contracts throughout the country are gainers
a hundred millions in
to the extent of least

«

greenbacks. This, we say, measures the importance of the decision, supposing it to cover
l.o more ground than it professes to, and to
declare merely that the legal tender act is not
retroactive, and has reference to

no contract
prior to its passage in February, 1862.
There is nothing in the language of the de-

cision delivered

by Chief Justice Chase in behalf of a bare majority of the Court in its present decimated state which of itself justifies the
inference that more is covertly intended than
;

A Kentucky creditor
State court to recover in specie on
•a contract made 18C0,the plaintiff having refused a tender of greenbacks. The State
court sustained the validity of the claim, basing its decision on the unconstitutionality of
the legal tender act. The Supreme Court
does not go so far as to consider the general
question, but contents itself with finding that
so far as contracts made prior to the passage
of the act is concerned, it is inoperative.

appears
sued in

en tue surlace.

a

The disposition to find a larger meaning
than the obvious one in the opinion of the
Court, is not, however, by any means unaccountable. There is a decidedly predominant
element of hunkerism in the Court as now
constituted from which there are plenty of
precedents warranting the anticipations of
mischief. A body of men that has gone so far
as ft dared in opposing reconstruction and all
the progressive movements cf Congress since
the war, is justly regarded with suspicion,
especially· as the Chief Justice has become the

bered injunctions, "doeth its alms in secret."
lie may, or he may not, have exercised as
much of this kind of beneftcence, as
any of
those iu similar condition around him. 1 ful-

ly believe that lie did. We
however, that

all

understand,

"Ot that beat portion oi a Rood luau'n lite,
H is little nameless, unremembered acts
Of kindness and ot love,"

there can be no record except on high,—or in
the grateful hearts of those who have been
aided and relieved. That record shall be revealed hereafter. The world can know little

nothing of it now.
liut any one must perceive, at a glance,
that the sort of charity which our lamented
friend illustrated and exercised, was wholly
incompatible with concealment or reserve.—
The great Trusts which he established, the
great Institutions which be founded, the rapacious and costly edifices which be erected,
were things that could not be
hid, which could
not be done in a corner. They were, in their
own intrinsic and essential nature, patent to
the world's eye. He could not have perform-»
ed these noble acts in bis lifetime, as it was
his peculiar choice to do, and as it will be his
peculiar distinction and glory to have done,
or

fu/v

men;" without being known,

l,»

inevitably

!

And so Ibid farewell to thee, brave, honest,
noble-hearted friend I The village of thy birth,
caused pain
weeps, to-day, lor oue who never
before. The Flower of Essex is gathered at
thy grave. Massachusetts mourns thee as a
son who has given new
» Γν
, .Γ1ϊ
of her Joint
page ; and Haine, not unmindfulof
the
earlier
glories
pirent
the
in
inheritance
State,has opened hernobleetharbor And draped
her municipal halls with richest, saddest robes,
to do honor to tby remains. New England,from
mountain-top to farthest cape, is in sympathy
with the scene, and feels the fitness that the
hallowed memories of 'Leyden' and 'Plymouth' the reluge and the rock of her Pilgrim
Fathers—should be associated with thy obsequies. This great and glorious Nation, in all
its restored and vindicated union, partakes
the pride of thy life and the sorrow of thy
loss. In hundreds of schools of the desolated South, the children, even now, are chanting thy requiem and weaving chaplets around
thy name. In hundreds of comfortable homes,
provided by thy bounty, the poor of the grandest city of the world, eyen now, are breathing
blessings on thy memory. The proudest
shrine of Old England has unlocked its consecrated vaults for thy repose. The bravest
ship of a navy whose 'march is o'er the mountain-waves, whose home is on the deep,' has
borne thee as a conqueror to thy chosen
rest ; and, as it passed from isle to isle, and
from sea to sea, in a circumnavigation almost
as wide as thy own charity, has given new
of the
significannce to the memorable saying
"
Of illusgreat funeral orator of antiquity :
trious men, the whole earth is the sepulchre;
aud not only does the inscription upon columns
in their own land point it out, but in that alsr>
which is not their own, there dwells with
every one an unwritten memorial of the
heart." And now, around thee, are assembled,
not only surviving schoolmates and old companions of thy youth, and neighbors and
friends of thy maturer years, but votaries of
Science, ornaments of Literature, heads of
Universities and Academies, foremost men of
Commerce and the Arts, ministers of the
Gospel, delegates from distant States and rulers of tby own State, all
eager in paying such
homage to a career of grandbut simple Benefas
neither
icence,
rank, nor lortune, nor
learning, nor genius could ever have commanded. Chiefs of the Republic, representatives and more than representatives of
Royalty, are not absent from thy bier. Nothing is

wanting

to

give emphasis

Nothing is wanting to
recognized, thy
fame. But what

and
and celebrated as their author.
He must
have postponed them all, as others have done,
tor posthumous execution ; he must have refrained from parting with his militons until
death should have wrested them from a reluctant grasp—had he shrunk from the notoriety

and celebrity which

|

attend upon

such a career.
He did not fail to remember, however,—for
he was do stranger to the Bible—that there
were at least two modes of doing good commended in Holy Writ. He did not forget,
that the same glorious gospel, nay, that the
same incomparable Sermon on the Mount,
which said, "J>et not thy left hand know what
thy riglit hand doeth," said, also, "Let your
light so shine before men, that they may see
your good works, and glorify your Father

to

thy example.—

fill up the measure of
earthly honor—what aceumulation of earthly honors—shall compare
fill·
niAmant
*ιτ!Λ il·»
a

—

.. »—

WW
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trust which ttc atl humbly and devoutly cherish at this hour, that when the struggles and
the victories, the pangs and the pageants of

time shall all be ended, and the great awards
of eternity shall be made up, thou mayest be
found among those who are "more than conquérers, through Him who loved us"!
And so we bid thee farewell, brave, honest,
noble-hearted Friend of Mankind !
THE FUNBBAL

From the

OBSERVANCES.

Peabody Institute, where

limns, I will

only refer to the case of the Manufacturers' Company, cf Boston. thi»t being
made prominent iu tbe report of Mr.
Puiut, as

the must successful in 1868.
shewing
and suialt losses. Now
how
stands the case with them? The
company
paid
$228,000 losses in the city of Portland in 1866,
and are now nearly $200,000 out of pocket for
their business in Maine. The Metropolitan
Company, of New York, hae paid $250,000
into Maine since 1863, ana has received
$15,218
in premiums during the same time. The old
Hartford, Etna.Phcenix and other Hartford,
Boston, Springfield and New York companies
show balances against them of more than
$500,000. "Most lucrative business this!"
Other companies, nearly seventy in all, show
that in the aggregate they have paid to the
people of Maine nearly $2,000,000 more than
they bave received from them in premiums.
Truly, this is a "paying" business, but paying
dearly tor the privilege of doing business in
Maine.
Now let me ask, is it not ungrateful in tbe
extreme to attempt to impose on these companies such burdensome restrictions and taxes
as will prevent them from recovering, so far as
may be possible, some part of their lost capital, so lavishly poured out for the benefit of tha
suffering and unfortunate citizens of Portland
and other cities and towns in the State? And
here let it be remembered that these
foreign
companies paid into the pockets of the people
of Portland for losses in the great 4th of
July
fire in 1866 more than $3,000,000. while the
home or State companies tailed to p<»y less than
8300,000, or only a per centage of their losses.
In this view ot the case I would here
enquire
in what condition would Portland,
one ot

large receipts

The best place to get a good article in Dry
Hoods at .1 /air price, at StroutV.
febleod2w

|

Augusta,

Bangor, Ellsworth, Kockland, Eastport, Belfast, and other cities have been in but for these
foreign insurance companies.
If the people and the members of tbe
Legislature would but scrutinize this
matter, as
they should, they would be disposed to drive
this very di*intere$ted Commissioner from
any
further service in their behalf for the
deception which he is attempting to practice
on
them under tbe guise of a special
regard for
the public treasury, the public schools and
the
dear people for whom he now professes to
be
a special guardian, when the
truth will show
that he ia looking after the fruits of
to be
this,
"fat cow," which he desires to
milk, provided

by any means, engineer bis proposed
through the Legislature. No one, I
apprehend, has any serious objection to the ap-

he can,
scheme

pointment of

commissioner. But what is
wanted is one who is fully competent for
the
and not a mere novice, who has never
ad any experience in the business of insurance until seated in this most imDortant τ.™
non oy tavor of tlie (ioVeruor.
Neither is there any other design on the
of any one, but to protect the public frompart
imposition and traud by bogus and unsound companies. This we desire to do by every possible
safeguard; and with tills In view, the underwriters in Portland have prepared with
great
a

Sosition,

care

and|deliberation an Insurance bill, (which

has gone to the
Legislature) providing not
only for the appointment of a Commissioner,
with such power as is deemed
necessary and
proper to protect aDd guard the people from
every attempt to defraud them, in
either by home or foreign insuranceany way,
companies of any kind ; and this we believe is all
that
is called for, at tbe present
time, from any
quarter. Not a petition has ever been presented to the Legislature lor any
tax, and
nobody believes such a thing is expedient, inasmuch as Maine has little or no insnrance
capital with which to supply the wants of the
business community in this particular.
If companies in other States are
willing to
furnish the capital for this business,
why drive
them out and thus prevent our people from
procuring their insurance on the most favorable terms and at the least possible
expense?
Should the tax be laid, they will be
compelled
to pay it in increased rates, should these companies continue in the State.
Mr. Paine may continue to scout the idea
that the large companies would withdraw, as
too absurd to need refutation but
;
probably he
is not aware that several of the old and best
have
for
a
companies
long time been seriously
contemplating taking themselves out ot Maine,
not only for the reason of their severe
losses,
but for the reason that every insurance comin the country consider the laws of
laine touching this subject, and
especially
that derisively known as the "Fox law, as the
most "odious" of any on the statute books of
any State in the Union, inasmuch as they are
like the "handle of a jug, all on one side," so
that an insurance company does not stand a
ghost of a chance ot getting anything like justice or equity in the courts of the
State, and
thus Iraud upon them is encouraged.
Now as to Mr. Paioe's comments relative to
the remonstrances so largely poured into the
Legislature from the people, wbo are known
to be diametrically opposed to this
scheme, I
have only to say that probably not ten persons in Portland or one hundred persons in
the State ever saw or heard of any circular to
which he sneeringly refers, as got up to influence the minds of the six hundred
intelligent
business men of Portland, who of their own
volition so readily signed the remonstrance
from this city.
There is no need of referring to the subject
of Lite companies in this already too
lengthy
communication, that subject having received
full attention in your columns and from other
hands; I therefore omit saying anything at this
time in reference thereto.
Undebwbiter.

8ΡΕΓΤΛΤ
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NOTICES.

Ar at
Lisbon.

|

We would call attention to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples, and the certificates from well known residents of Portland.

feb4d&wtf
Kalek, Bowen & Merrili., No. 3 Free

Blocl·-, have just received
styles Chignons, price
Beautiful Switches, price
Kid Gloves, price
Btreet

50 dozen new
50 cents.
20

"

75

"

febïdtf

Kidney troubles.
A Fact worth Knowino.—That Hubber
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber articles can be repaired in a neat substantial manner at Hall's Eubber store, under Falmouth

Hotel.

feblOdlw

Pea body Alpacca beat all to Pieces!—
The identically same Alpaccas (nail holes and
wrinkles left out) that were used in decorating
the City Hall (Empress brand) are now offered

by Cogia

Hassan at 50 cents

a

yard.

*

Masquerade Ball.—We have just opened

day large

this

a

assortment o(

masks,

some

of

which are entirely new.

Chas. Dat, Jr., & Co.,
94

Exchange street.

Notice.—The S. S. Monarch will soon leave
this port, and those wishing to Ttsit her will
bear in mind that the TJncle Sam will run as
follows: Leave Atlantic wharf at 11-2 and 3

These Hard Times

MISCELLANEOUS.

at fair prices. BUTLER & BEED, Ho. 11 Market Square, will fell you
BOOTS and SHOES that

goods

give good satisfaction.

M.; returning, leaving the ship at 4 P. M.,
weather permitting. Passengers will get their
tickets at the boat, to avoid bogus tickets.

commenced business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
We

them at a small profit ; we
still continue to do business
in that ioay because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.

febOtf
Hair Coloring Preparations Doomed.—
Beware of bottle dyes in the shape of silver

Having

dyes and sediment fluids. They are all
pestiferous and dangerous. Phalon's Vitalia
or Salvation for the Hair, a perfectly pure

Co.'s

GENUINE

broadcloths

Fertilizer for All Crop·.

Contain* ΙΟ per cent. Soluble Pho.phorIc Acid.

There promises to be lun in the Alpacca
line; an enterprising merchant bought the lot
of alpacca used in decorating the City Hall
daring the Peabody ceremonies, and offered
them at the really low price of 50 cents a yard.
Cogia Hassan, who never is beaten, has bought
an entire invoice of fresh goods of the same
bratd and quality, only, as he says, minus the
nail holes and wrinkles, and is selling them at
nail a dollar a yard.

Samuel II. Iiobbins,'General

tWPrice $58

'■

Ag't,

undersigned having taken an Office
Temple street, under the Adams House

A

LADIES,

144
par

St.

J.

Elevator S

$9.00.

In this city, Feb. 9, by Bev. Ο. V. Hanson, of Peabody, Mass., John A. Appleton, Jr., or Haverhill,
Mass., and Miss Ellen M. Kob-nson, ot this ctty.
In Kennebunk, Jan. 26, Thomas Fairfield and An-

Seavey.

JACKSON

Coal !

EATON,

High

Wharf,

LEHIGH, AND OTHER COALS,

CÔËiPCOAL!
$7.50

COAL·

ANTHRACITE

$7.50

COAL,

Nova Scotia Hard Wood !

~

0

Centipede's
Cargo

Stove

Coal,

moulding

)RY

GOODS!

box contains

BHACKETT,

Ie9d2w

NAM·

Etna
Cimoria

Nebraska
Fali-kee
Eagie
Austrian

Peruvian
oi Mexico

City

FROM
DESTINATION
New fork..Liverpool
Feb
.New York.. Hamburg
Feb
New York. .Liverpool
Feb
New York..Bermuda
Feb
New York..Havana
Feb
Portland... Liverpool
Feb
Portland.. .Liverpool
Feb
New York.. Vera Cruz... .Feb

"Old

ARRIVED.
Snow Bird, (Br) McLaughlin, Providence.
Sarah, Oliver, Boston.
Essex, Wallace Boston, to load lor Millbridge.
Sch «Josephine, Kobiopoi\ Boston lorTremont.
Sch Pennsylvania, Smith, Salem, to load lor Eastport.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan,
Halifax, Ν S John
Porteous.
Sch Magsie Mulvey, Rogers, lor Charleston. SC—
Enight & Whidden.
—

SAILED—Barque Cienluegos, (not before); brigs
Abby Thaxter, and Firm.

and

and

mien ior

Purchasers

SAN

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 7th in*t, barque Transit·

Carlten,

Alexandria via Montevedio.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3d inst, barque Investigator,
Caiver, Flushing.
Below 3d, ships Sitka.Walker, from Cardiff; Délit·
haven, irom Newport; sch Lady Wooabury. irom
Utilla.
CM 3d, brigr Lucy W Snow, Hall, Boston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 27th inst, sch Laura Bridgman,
Harris. Mobile.
Cid 27 th, sch Nellie Tar box, Conary, Havana.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 1st, sen Jed Frye, Langly,
New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 30th ult, sch Tennessee,
Creed, Charleston.
Ar3lst, sch s Mary Lymnburner. Lansil. Charleston; Ella, Montgomery, do; Fred Spofiord, Turner,
Savannah.
Cld 2d, scbs Ida S Burgess.
Crockett, Martinique;
W H Thorndike, Ilall, Baltimore.
SAVANNAH—Ar 7th, sch Marion Draper, Meady
Portland.
»
CHAKLESTON—Ar 7th, echs Leila, Fos?, Ν York;
Erailv Curtiss, Irom Wilmington; A H
Whitmore,
Norfolk.
WILMINGTON—Cld 4th, sch Georgia Todd, Davis,
Cardenas.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar in Hampton Roads 8th
barque R li Walker, trom Matanzas tor Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 5tb, brig Georgia, Miller, lor
Havana; sch Geo Β McLedan, Keene, Portland.
Cld 7th. brig D C Chapman,
Knight, for Matanzas;
Bchs Jessie Hart, Pierson,
Boston; Jennie Morton,
Uamage. Charleston.
PHI LADELPH1A—Cld 6th, brig Estelle, Robinson, Rio Janeiro.
Cld 7th, brigs Jas Davis, Stowers, Cardenas; Maria White. Bryant, lor Savannah; sch Ε A
Bartels,
Smith. Barbadocs.
NEW iORK—Ar 7th, schs W A Morrill,
Low,
Providence lor Elizabethport ; Mary Langdon, Bennett. do tor Jersey City ; Geo Β Somee, Pray, do lor
Portland; Walton, Palmer, do lor do.
Ar 8th, sch Beta, Brown, East Machlas.
SCldatb, barque Wallace, Adams, Buenos Ayres;
ichs Antecedent, Pendleton,
Providence; Hamburg,
Sanborn. Elizabethport.
Passed turough Hell Gate 7th, sch
Geoige. Hunt,
Elizabethport tor Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch Susan Ε
Nash, Nash,
Vlanhattanville.
HOLMES'HOLE—In port 7th, brig?
Whltaker,
Vlarion, Maggie Gross; pchs Peists L
Smith, Samuel
?ish, Charlotte Pish, Ε M «awyer. White
Swan, Ma•y Brewer, and Lyndon. Part ol the above went out
lu'1 returned again.
BOSTON—Cld 8th, barque Alcxandrina, Mitchell,
yientuegos; brigC C Colson, Pajson, Matanzas; schs
Γ Baker, Johnson, Portland:
Annie Currier, (Br)
i*eck, do, to load iov St John, NB.
Ar 9th, sch Parallel. Howard. Machlas.
Cld 9tu, sch Eliza Frances, Hunt, St
Andrews, Ν Β
Cld 9th, barques Argentine, S W Holbrook, Μ Β
>telson ; brig 0 C Colson.

Randall,
illy, Patterson. Cardiff and United States.
I
Sid Ira Liverpool 2ltn ult, ship ltegent, Howes, f>r
alcutta.
fPer steamer Siberia, at Boston.]
Sid 1m Liverpool 24th Wal er, Baker. Galveston.
Cld 24th, Ε A Kennedy, Hoffses, Boston ; Poeahon;s, Howes, San Francisco.
Sid tm Cardiff 22d, Annie M Gray, Geon, Havana.
Cld 24th, Frederick Tudor, Braitiord, Kong Hong.
Off Saltees Light 19th ult, Helvetia, Eldrulge, trom

|

__

ivernool tor uallao.
Sid tin Otago. NZ, Nov 23, Jennie
ail. Napier, NZ.
Ar at
Dec R,

Souralaya

îeribQn.

|

M

Ellmgwood, Mar,,

Sacramento, Gardiner,

fm

Walnut

and
Chamber Sets,

will give their customer? the benefit Oi lb· same.—
These goods are all first class, ami ot supebiok
finish, and we shall sell ar manufacturer»'
until tbe eniire lot is sold. We can and will sell tbi»
stock ot Furniture louver than any other concern iu
tine city. It you will i^ive us a call belore purchases elsewhere, you will save money by so ooing.
Ν. M. Woodmas,
Geo. A. W»1TW*Y.
January 24, 1870. d2m

price·

renovated

STOCK OF

Ν~"Τ

Ε

Κ

*

S

SUPERIOR

Pilot Crackers
prpular Craoktrs
be knu
THESE
ireshand nice at the following siote-:—
can

%_

retail,

L. Wt EK8, rer. F.ir * Fraaklii SU.
'J. O'KKII.l.t & SON, «7 Fore ·*«
W. L. WII MlV At O, 83 Federal Ml.
I. » nSBRILL & C·., 'J'JO
Congre·· Hi
JACOB PEAB<te.V.VmNl.
J·

Kin HALL 4k

UAUEEK, 374 ( ougrtu
Street.
Amos L. mn.LETT, 388 Consres· Rl
RCFVm IOKDAN, 3X4 tengrtu n|.
A. PDTNAn, cor. Spring and rarU
SI·.,

I

AFP

AT

THIS

BAKE R

Y,

Opp. New Custom Housr, Forest.
BS^Packages delivered in any paTt

oi tbe

Order» Solicited.

January

11

Ifo. 15 Chestnut Street,
Portland,

MAINE.
The Highest Premiums awarded on
Organs and
Melodeons at the New England Fair held
in Portland, September, 1869.
I have recently introduced the
Wilcox Patent
Organ Bellows and Souuriing Board, which is superior to anything ever usea in an ν Reed Instrument.
VM. P. HASTINGS,
69dc22tieod
No. 15 Chestnut street,
Portland, Me.

cifcy.

lanll

Rattlesnake.

Steamer Rattlesnake brings JAMES WL
UAKfe'R, at liicharusjn Wharf, avaiieiy·*
choice tree burning CO A·», lo wit:
Ecliert Lorberry ; Norrti
rod ask; a·#
North Franklin .white a* li ; Frankilti,
all stove size, lor evoke* t
use.
Also cargo Harleiah (ïehigh) stova and
sf*t
recently brought i»er Schr sedocia. 'lhis egg
with U ie
coal previouslv on hand, makes
mv assortment
as
good as ever offered in this city, i'ricc
$9 per ton
tor a 1 sizes.

Τ

UK

JAMES 11· BAKEKt.
ti
Richardson WAaif,

Feb. 7, 1870.

Teachers' Instituteu
TAKE this time and opportunity to iraoroi
the
friends of Education that I shall hold if
Teachers' Institute, ot two da>s, in tt»e
Baptist Chureb.
atNorih Llminstou, on FRIDAY and
SATURDAY
the 18th and 19ih inst.
We h^ve some very able Teachers in
Limington
who will assist in the ex»rci-»*B.
An Invitation i·
extended to the friends In tbe
adjoining towns.

I
THE AMERICAN
Bntton-Holc and "Over-Scanilng"
—

and

SLWING MACHINE COMBINED.

ΑΙ. Κ

yeb9d&wtd

A

MaBKV,

Supervisor of York County.

nurse

«ν si

11I04I !

GOOD CAPABLE WOMAN wanted iu
tu*
Alms-H«ti$e Hospital.

Apply

to

K. R. PERK/XS,
,,

ror.UnJ, Feb

A

_

9,1870?

Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and
Sc.
tewing

en,

Every Machine warranted. Over 200 In use in
Portland and vlcnity.
Also, our New Machine (sains as combination—
without button-ho'e) which does every thing
any
Dtber machine ran do. Price, with cover,
$60.
Machines sold on partial oaymenti. Call and see
them. Sold at i:i3 1-4 Uliddle
»«·, up Mair·,
Portland, Me.
S. R. MAKSTON, Gen. Agcn».
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283
Washington st, Boston Mass.
let.Dwtf 6

A

SAFE,

or

0*er«cet#,

»·«

For trel*· ht
ιnplν in
ic. u.

Will a bd.
commercial VV I.

For Sale.
CS Λ *Ύ ACiiEi "I Va»lu»blr
hmmd,
«Jt / In the Sr <Te ot Mies farm··:
>i'ai, in evchauj»
toi■ improved Heai Estate
\n tbieciry.
Addie»«,
lebylw
Business, P. U. Box i769.
fate for Sale.
by niton
Manufactured
Can be
at rooms of
feldlw

McFariand

λ

seen

F. O. BAILEY & Co.
18 Exchange at.

MISS LATHAM
lias re turn <i.| to the
city and Is prepared to receive
her pupils in drawing
ns usual, at her
room over
Whitt'er's Apothecary

Congress

streets.

store, jonction

of Free and

tebi-lw

CERTAIN
AND

Speedy

Cure

FOR

Lost !
afternoon, about 3 o'clock,
Cone>e·»
MONDAY
between Richards'
shop ·°°™ί
st,
on

ec,

AND ALL

h

1

irness

tjbt h*rne<s Sad'tle; new terret» »t>''' **·»
ho<»k. The finiter will be
suitably rewarded l»y re
In* the Sad ilo at the AKJUs
0*'F1
Feb 9-d3t»
a

Neuralgia

S,|F««

above.

te7dlw

Our combination machine works*
Butfon-Hoies,
Eyelet-Holes, dot·» Embroidery, makes
lb· "Overand-« ier" ftitch lor
«beets, &c, and does

SeCTWjWy
M'UJle

For Philadel
phia.
The la«t sal'··,,» fchootier
Deering," Wi)' arj Master, will'Georjte
sail an

=—

NERVOUS

FOR

DISEASES.
Its Effects

Magical.

most

astonishing relief and rarely |
produce a complete
and permanent cine. It
ontaina no materials in the slightest
degree injurious,
t has the unqualified
approval of the Ivst
physic!
ns.
Thousauds, in every part of the
grateilly acknowledge its power to soothecountry,
the
tortured
erves, and restore the tailing
strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of
i»rice and postage,
ne package,
$1 00
Tost age ficenis.
ix packages.
·4
!5 00
27 "
is
It sold by all dealers in drugs
and medicines.
Ί I'KXKK Ac (
«., frepriclura,
1ΊΟ Trem··!
H««iou,
Ncv 27-deow-W&S Mrrrt,
lyr
ills to

Notice ot Assign men t.
„
OT1CK 's hereby given
£
™
that William u.JΗ»*
of Portland, on the
«'
xixih
JÎu",
70, made «η ass cornent to the U.iy
a1i
under»!*?*·"·ρ
9 property lor ihe
benefit
his creditor
ait to chapter 70 of the of all
la amendment

Revised,«»««'" ,^ΙίεΓο

Portland, January 19» I8™·

SALE !

are

An UNFAILING REMEDY
forNEûBALlQAFACALis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a
single day.
ίο tortn of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to lis wonleriul power. Kven in the
severest cases of Chronic
îeuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use
tor a
s w days affords the

:ts

|

Furniture I

cf

Furniture

Parlor

Fancy Article?,

Blanchard,

Bombay,

Notice

\VOO»UA.\ Oc WBIOEÏ,

Medicines,

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Dunedin. NZ, Nov 25, barque Jennie
Ellingrood, Marshall, to load wool at Napier lor London.
At Melbourne Dec β, «hips Ε Sherman,
nd Guiding Star, fcmery, disg.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW. Nov 14,
barque Ko«e
'endleton. Melbourne, (and skttMili tor Calcutta M,
)
Sid im Hong Kong Dec 2, barque
Jevresa,
Watson,
an Francise.
At Calcutta Dec 29, barque Pericles,
Snow, for Bosm, ldg. Slilp Kentuck an, to arrive trom
as been chartered to load lor New
York or Boston,
t $9 per ton.
At Bom-ay Jan 1, ships
Pontiac, Skillings, lor a
ice port; Tanjore. Cobb. une.
At Genoa 171h ult, brig M Louise
Miller, Leighton,
>r Trapani, to load for Boston.
Sid lin Gibraller liih ult. barque
Hunter, York,
roro New York) tor Marseilles
: 14th. brig Clara
enkins. Coombs, ('rom New York) tor Genoa.
A rat Havre Feb 6,
ship Numjuam Dormio, Cous- j
is. Mobile.
Sid 21th ult, ships Riverside,
and Ida

"*

workmen.

VU 50 EXCHANGE STREET. hnvtns bought toi
Χι ccuh, a large Bankrupt Htuv lt of

Per

repairs.

of

TO

an

HASTINGS,

STOCK !

Important

Ot the latest improved Styles and
Tone, Manufactured by

P.

Eiprtaaing.
good

and

salesroom,
IVo. 17S Middle Street·
HENRY DUNN 4» SON.
jan 1711 mis

memoranda!
Brig Ε Miller, Gove, irom New York Pth inst tor
Sierra Leone, returned 8th in distress, having been
in collision with an unknown barque, and carried
away foretODinast. jibboom. cap ot bowsprit, and lost
one anchor and thirty fathoms chain.
Was towed

Cireu-

distribution.

lor

HAND STICHED

Organs and Melodeons
WM.

securities.

work to be had for the same amount ot money. An<l
it we don't «»·« on hand what is wanted, can make
it at short notire.
Samples ot Gold Gilt, Orlode, Si ver. Covered and·
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may ba seen at our

materials, and at the very lowest rates.
Open on the Sabbath at respectable hours.
*en 9th, 1870.
dlw

BY TEL. TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

and sagacious

Government

Harnesses are machine sficbed—we would invite
them and the public generally to e »11 and examine
the largest stock ol ready made Harnesses ever of·
tere<l in this city, and we will convince them that wt
make the best

Imported [and Domestic Cigar», To·
bacco, &c., Ac.
Special attention g'veu to pteparing PHYSICIANS» PRESCRIPTIONS from
the best of

Proviucetown, Feb 9—Steamer Chesapeake, trom
Portland for New ïork, is as.iore in?ide Lon? P< int.
I A tug is working on her, and she will
probably come
oil without damace.
Sch Millard Fillmore, iroin Portland lor Philadelphia, is ashore near Gurnet Light, Plymouth.
Sch Miry A, Jellerson, irom New Vork lor Portland, is ashore on City Point Beach.
Passed Highland ight Utb, PM, steamer Franconia, irom New York lor Portland.

for

We would remind tbe publlu that our Harne°ses
took all the premiums oflered at tbe last State Fair
—tour in number. A'so, the lirst premium at the
late New England Fair.
As our customers are daily in formed that our

Medicines and Chemicals,

Patent

Shipbuilding—Stephen Sargent, at Westbrook,
is building a brig ot about' 300 tons, to be launched
in the spring, ueo Russell is building two
brigs tor
J S Wins ow & Co, of Portland, and others,—one ot
450 tons, to be commanded
Capfc Welch, formerly
by
oi brie Paragon, and one 300 ton?, to be
commanded
by Capt Υογκ, iormerly ot brig J C York,

find that they are

to

most conservative

by the best

And

HINDS, Apothecary,

Toilet

meeting with rapid

are

gratified

OAK

have become new."

ENTIRE NEW

Sell
Sch
Sch

our

of income, besides capital-

They

Rytiuew, Plca.urr, Training, Track-

Slate Jgentf

IX

Store Las been refitted
THIS
throughout, and is opened with

Drugs,

nothing

Manufactured from

Under the Preble House.

9·

increase

ing. Carting

^Opposite Printers' Exchange.

things

A. S.

PORTLAND.
Wednesday, Feb.

For

«cuoeoucmso

MARINE NEW8.
OF

enough

Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts tor

Miiiinture Almanac.
-...Feb. ΙΟ.
Sun rises
2.10 AM
7.03 I Moon ectte
ecie
ο 20 I High water
6.30 PM

PORT

cheapto build

Warren's Cough Balsam.

8
8
9
10
10
12
ly
22

other funds there is

HARNESSES!

building

^Is beyond a question tbe very bept medicine of the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in

DBPARTDRI OF OCEAN STEAMERS

now

For the

Bankers, No. 2ΰ Nassau·*!.

no24tf

children results from Pin-Worms than trom any
other cause. A lafe and effectual remedy lor these
troublesome and often dangerohs pests is found in
DR. GOULD'S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Care loi
adults and children warranted without injury tc
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co
qoston, and all druggists.
w6m40

30, Mrs. Rnth Smitb, wile of the
late Col. Jesse Kimball, aged 74 years 4 months.
In Hollis, Jan. IS, Mm. Mary J., widow of the late
Lorenzo Mavo, aged 28 years 9 months.
In Saco. Jan. 31, Mrs. Sophia, widow of the late
Wm. P. Cleaves, aged 79 years.

are

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

Death to Pin-W«rms.
Eminent physicians say that more sickness among

77 years.
In Lyman. Jan.

or

lars, pamphlets, &c.,on hand

Family Groceries,

Elvin D. Patch and Miss

In this city, Feb. 8, Cbristena E. Bodkin,
aged 10
years.
In Arrows'c. Feb. 3. Mrs. Susan S.t wife ot Joseph
Butter field, aged 51 years 11 months. ·
In Georgetown, Feb. 0, Mr. Elijah
Campbell, aged

Among tie bonds

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

Teas, Sugars, Spices, «Sc.
Excliniigc Street.

H. Lougee and Bannah A.

of them

some

equal to these.

none

have been

taken chiefly by

1G3

JLyiUlU.

$9.00.

Leliigh

shavings.

Choice

large

we

and tbe

good,

are

is-

run-

exchange for Government Bond*

in

izing the premium.
sale, and

railroads

on

are

DEALER

MARRIED.

a

First

ever

than double the amount per

Midland is.

know ol

better; and

fires, and are sold at tbe low price ot 25 cents
box. The trade supplid at a liberal discount.

W.

we

Investment of trust

Fire S

are

Exchange

offering

tbe

the best thing In the market for
ARE
tires. They
quicker to ignite and
tbafc
Each

er

more

mile that the

Philbrick's Fire Kindlings

COGIA HASSAN'S,

lor

capitalists in exchange

Fire, Fire,

Have you been thrown by the
1 skirt now in fashion?
By
u*ing the 1 Favorite" skirt you can
have as small a hoop as you desire
an«l still avoid the danger. Cal
and see it at

sma

of the safest securities

one

promptly raid, although

mortgaged

north

metropolis, and Its

from tbe

tbe City of New York

from

These ail van

the best paying

ot

one

mortgage bonds issued

All

interest

Found

UPON

A

nie Rand.
In Shapleigb, Jan. 15,
Sarah Bean.
In Berwick, Jan. 19, J.

sued.

street, February 8ib, a Port Monnaie
containing a sum ot money. Tbe owner can
obtaiu tbe same by addressing a note
ic
to box 1541, P^rtiaud, or bv calûns at describing
febl0*3c
Rev. WM. F. EATON'S,
Cape Elizabeth.

"Wanted !
SMALL Upright, Tubular Boiler.
J. P. SMITH.
lelsr.eodlw
100 Exchange it.

leading

they g.'ve

iflfrF
freight apply on board,
Vllm fiJe Custom House Wharf.
■HB· Feb I0d3t

Board,

FEW Gentlemen can be accommodated with
good board and large, pleasant rooms, lurnlahed
tinlurnished, at No. 9 Federal itreet.
Ieb2tt

^99

ronde

~·#α

aggregate cost

an

below that ot any competing line.

Mortgage Bonds

to Real

For

»»

Coal

of

a

tages cannot lallto make it

Schooner Amelia, Capt. El me.·, will
leave 11th insr.

AA/

λ

acd it will be completed at

oat
ace

attend to the

.For Kocklaod.

sept 6dtfsN

or

ness;
fiir

ning

ΗΒ

A gents. Wanted.

facilities, whlck

large aud profitable local busi-

turnigh It

the

«nier

short-

ft

York City to Buflalo 70

mast

Estate,
Lite Jnsurauce.
Portland, February 9th, 1870.
Richard Ολοε.
Meo»y F. Walvkr.
le 010-3*

Ton to Farmers.
Λ discount to Dealer·.

New

district destituieol" other railroad

and fire and

and tbe whole

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, It traverses a populous

Selling and Baying of Real Estate,
Conveyancing, Examinations Titles

per

the route tram

ens

BIOKFOBD & LIBDV,
ia this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The affair· of the late tlrm will be settled by BICKFOUD
BROTHERS, who will continue the business at the
old place, 158 Exchange sr.
R. M. BICKFOBD,
I. L1BBÏ, Jr.
Feb 5, If 70.
I*10u3»

City.

Tbe road I»

Itisoneottbe most Im-

within the tnsuing year.

PALMES,

Hp;

10

BEING ONLY

crder,

portant roads In the State οΓ New Yorlc.

heretofore eiUtinj
Τ firmcopartnership
name of

un-

line (over 100 miles) it is expected «111 be completed

Dissolution of Copartnership.

prepared

built and in running

road

on

|20,000 per mil· ol

to

equipped and running regu'ar trains;

Corner Congress & Exchange sts.

Τ

151 Commercial 8t,- Portland, Me.

Box G013 New York

$4.

LEGAL NOTICE.

England Office,

baud» issued

No

being bnilt wi-bgrtat economy lor cash; 150 Mlle»
are already comp'eted in tbe
most thorough manner,

they will last

as

Ke&istered

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL
COST.

Price 1
to

can be

constraction; Issue limited

road

C^Call early 1/ you want them,
but a few days.

!>."per cent. Ammonia.

New

der

lload t

MILLIONSOF DOLLARSPAID-UPSTOCK

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

the same will be

Oswego

Kail

These Bond»

Feb 10-dlw

Superphosphate

hair to its natural color without risk or any
feblOeodl w
disgusting consequences.

New- York «£·

h

Double width Beavcifi from

Bonds

OF

SIX

Usual

Currency.)

Mortgage

«

AND

Half the

Government Tax.

Midland

BEAVER

JOHJ* E.

hair

transparent, harmless and agreeable preparation, is the only agent that will change grey

First

purclu'el of the city all the

Used in decorating Ciiy Hail,
sold for

op

Ten l'er Cent.

(Nearly

Cloths, Cloths !

Nov 30-sxeodtf

The Standard

Free

Broadcloths from $1.50 to $275.

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Phosphate

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
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Maine Central Ε. R. Co.
annual meeting ot the Stockboldefl of the
M .ine Central Kailrond Company will be brld
t the Town Hall in Wateryille, on \V«.lu»s la» ih«
ffotv-tbird day of February, A. D. 1870, at ehvan
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Per
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Directors,
D1UJMMOND, Clerk.

Portland, February 7,1870,
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A Winter's Tale.—Ou Tuesday evening
last the snow came down in blinding clouds,
tb<· wind bowled and shrieked, and in its wild
HUicod upuu the great Hakes and piled
Sfj»
tliem up in huge drifts. Now it happened on
the aforesaid evening a lashionable party was
being held in one ot our public halls, and,
while the storm raged without all wa3 light
and mirth and gladness within. The hours
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Thursday Moraine,

Portland αη<1
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FOX

sought their various backs to be whirled away
homewards.
Now it happened that there was one gentleman who had carried to the
party his wife and
two sister?, and the party being
over, called his
hack and told the driver to
go to his house,
which is in the western part of the city. It
was about 2 a.
m., and the storm had evidently decreased nothing in violence. Suddenly,
as the hack turned the corner oi the street
where his house was situated, there was a

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—United States vs. Stephen S.
Stephens. Indictment tor smuggling. The jury returned a verdict for Government tor $392.
G. F. Talbot.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
United States va. Stephen S. Stephens. Indictment for smuggling. Verdict for defendant.
G. F Talbot.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
The jury was dismissed and Court adjourned till

plunge and a pause. The horses were floundering about in an immense drift and the carriage was stuck. The driver whipped, he addressed his tried cattle in the most concise and
expressive, not to say something else, language.
The gentleman advised several expedients,
which were tried but of no avail. The driver

tried to stamp down the snow. It was "no go."
At last the driver bad to make bis way to the
stable and secure another horse, and was then

Monday next.
Superior Court.
February civil tebvi—goddard, j·,

pkksid-

enabled to carry the party to their home, only
some five hundred feet distant, they arriving
at about 3 30 a. m., or an hour and a half after
leaving the ball.
Several other accidents of a like nature, but
not. so bad as the above, occurred the same

ino.

Wednesday.—Hugh Campbell vs. Portland Sufor injuries
gar Company. Tort to recover damages

have b.=en sustained on wbat is tailed
wharf, belonging to defendants, by reason
of a delect in said whari. Damages claimed $25,000.
The plaintiff's business is and was at the time of the
accident, November 1867, that of driviug a baggage
wagon. Testimony was introduced tendiog to show
that on the 7th ot November, 1867, the brig Hattic
S. Bishop was lying at tbis whari and the plaintifi
was employed by one of the seamen ot the brig to
carry his dunnage from Brackett street on board tbe
vessel; that about half-past 5 o'clock he drove down
to the wharf, taok the che3t on his shoulders, passed
out of the shed on the whari towards the gang plan 11
and iu so passing he stepped into a hole in the planking of the wbarf, his body coming down upon the
edge with treat violence, breaking tbe urethral and
otherwise injuilng him in that portion of the body;
that he was confined to the house two months and a
half In consequence of the injuries there receive'*,
and is obliged to submit to paiutul operations at tL®
present day. The defence is the general issue. The
testimony for the plaintiff is not yet closed.
Howard & Cleave?.
Rands.

alleged

to

Brown's

Municipal
JUDGE

evening.

One gentleman and lady on thei»·
way home had the misfortune to have their
carriage break down three times. The weather in the harbor was so thick with the blinding
storm that the officers who were coming ashore
late found that it was impossible for their boats
to get along and bad to return to their ships.
Those who came ashore in the afternoon were
the lucky ones.

Association.—Yesterday afterbelonging to
the Haydn Association, numbering about 300,
made a visit to the Monarch, by the invitation
of Capt. Commerell. Collector Washburn had
kindly placed at their disposal the revenue cutter Mahoning, and Capt. Webster, as usual,
left nothing undone on hi9 part to make the
trip a comfortable and pleasant one to all. The
The Haydn

noon

Court.

baitery.

The

c ise was

settled

by

As-

the par-

tie?, the defendant paying the costs.
Brief Jottings
Miss Haley exhibits a very beautiful landscape at tli<3 store of Morrison, comer of Congress and Centre streets.

good stifl wind right from the snow clad
peaks of the White Mountains. But in a short
time the Mahoning reached "the glory of Britain," and the Haydns were most politely and
cordially received by the officers who were una

The Transcript has purchased a new Hoe
drum cylinder press, which prints eighteen
hundred sheets per hour.
The editor of the Transcript has prepared a

remitting in their attentions. After having
fully inspected the vessel the Association gathered together between decks and, with officers,

lecture entitled "The Laud We Live iudeS'gned to give the people of Maine some reasons for being proud of their State and content
to live in it. If any editor is competent to the
task the editor of the

and marines around and about them,
gave "God Save the Queen," "The Star Sangled Banner," "Tom Breeze," "Ye Mariners of
seamen

England," and other pieces, closing with "Auld
Lang Syne." Nor wa9 the singing confined to
the HaydDs alone, tor a number of the ship'*
crew chimed in, and good voices tbey had,

Transcript is.

Notwithstanding tue severe gale of Tuesday
night the fleet rode quietly at their anchors in
ths harbor, and we hear of do damage to the
shipping.
Yesterday morning, passing down town, we
■saw a little fellow about ten years old laboring

too, and our readers may take our word for it
that they sang the Star Spangled Banne.·" just
as well as "God Save the Queen," if they were
British tars. It was a real jolly time, no formality, no stiffness, and at the close of the
singing a signal was given when all returned
on board the Mahoning, and with many cheers

Away with all his might to clear away a huge
j>ile of snow from the front of a dwelling. Suddenly "Young Ireland" called out to an ac"

quaintance passing by, Say, Jimmy, are you
going by the house?" "Yes," replied Jimmy.
"Well, then," says Young Ireland, "tell the

and songs for old England and America, the
party bade adieu to the Monarch and returned
to the city, arriving shortly after 4 o'clock, very

old man to come up, will you, for this is a
mighty big job lor one."
The late train on the Kennebec road on Tuesday was two hours behind timo at Hallowell,
and was four hours going from that city to

Augusta, arriving at that plaee at 2 o'clock
yesterday morning. There was quileanumiber of insurance agents from this
city on board

wfco went down to be present at the insurance
h"!arias', which occurred last evening.
The iC6' cutters were busy clearing the Saco
of snow

Huge

Biddefnrd.
drifts are reported in

yesterday
snow

at

some

parts

of York counfy.
The new Kennebunk E. li. Eestaurant is
growing rapidly in favor with the travelling

public.
Mrs. Frances Louise Siegel of St. Paul, Minnesota, passed through this city last evening.
She served two years as a private in the Union
army in male attire, was defective and n«rs9(

wounded and imprisoned. Her husband, who
>wae A soldier with Utt, la now lutallj* blind.
Owing to the fact that there is to be a dinner
given on board the Monarch to-day, and a
matinee on Friday, the ship will be closed to
visitors afterl o'clock to-day. Capt. Willard's
tug, the Uncle Sam, will leave tor the Monwith all whawish to see the ship, at 11

the ladies and gentlemen

cutter left Custom House wharf at one and a
half o'clock sharp, and as soon as she got out
into the stream those on board were speedily
made aware that it was not "the balmy breeze
of June that fanned their heated cheeks," but

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—State vs. Alexander J. Shay.
sault and

much delighted with their trip and the courtesies that had been extended to them.
The Una Ball.—With feverish anxiety are
the lucky holders of tickets awaiting the honr
when the doors of City Hall will be thrown
open and the brilliant and motley procession
of dancers make their appearance to the choice
music of Chandler's Band. Precisely at 8 30
o'clock this evening will tlie grand march
( Jbewrbofwearsh) commence, and be succeeded in rapid succession by nineteen dances with
promenade music interspersed. The supper
will be provided by Keed & McKay, and will
be unexceptionable both in quality and quantity. To give our readers some idea of the
pains taken by the managers to leave nothing
undone to provide for the comfort of their
guests, we will inform tbem that Monsieur Toaante-rooms as a
son will occupy one of the
hair dressing apartment, where, after th·
ωαοαο hic

uiu

aûVulcCl

u

un

««irciicuii

v)>{<vivuuiiij

"undu^e aU<*j iliiglcto or
dishevelled locks." We had au opportunity to
inspect the costumes at the St. Julian Hotel
yesterday morning, which were particularly
rich asd elegant, and many of them made especially for this occasion and never before worn.
111 lio

vv

arch,

lu

Tub Lectche.—The Kev. William Byrne,
of Boston, delivered a lecture at Fluent's Hall
last evening on "Catholic Associations and
Sahools." The hall was well filled with an
audience composed mostly of members of that

*>'clock this morning, returning all o'clock.
Yesterday was a fine day after the storm.
^The streets were not in quite such good condition t'jr sleighing as they have been, but by tomorrow the snow will no doubt be well trod-

particular sect, while the platform was occupied by Mr. D. O'C. O'Donoghue, the President of the St. Patrick's Benevolent Society

den dow n.
The trai ns which left this city for Boston at
3 P. M. Tuesday, bad a hard time of it on both
the Eastern and Boston and Maiue roads, and
neither of the traius arrived in Boston till the
„»
;n<j
On both roads the wires were
the trains were not snowed
to waiï for other out
up, the.v were compelled
trains which had the right of way. On the1
Eistern .road the train lay at North Hampton
from 7 o'clock in the evening till 2 the next ]
morning, and the Boston and Maine was at

down,.-and though

(under whose auspices the lecture was given,)
and the several clergy of the Catholic Church
in this city.
Mr. Byrne is a very pleasaut speaker, with
just enough accent to denote his nationality.

He thought that the more associations and
schools were established by the denomination
the better it was for it and the farther the
He read a
ciuse of morality was advanced.
letter from the Bishop, stating that it was

Haverhill nearly all night. Superintendant \
pleasing to the Church to see these associaMerritt, who was on the train, sent two men tions formed and the young men interested in
to North Andover to |
on foot from Haverhill
them. The lecturer was listened to with close
ascertain the whereabouts of the other train.
attention by his audience, who appeared to be
that
he
declares
In a long railroad experience
very much pleased and interested.
ie has never known a harder night.
Becau?·
Pleasant Subpbise.—Monday afternoon,
Why is a musquito like a railroad?
takes heavy
about fifty ladies and gentlemen from tho Pine
ittastens upon the sleepers, and
made a call upon their
former pastor, Kev. 8. F. Wetberbee; now
stationed at the Alfred Street church in Bid-

them.
George Peabody died on tbo 4th of Novemburied (liree months and
ber, at'd was finally
four days after his death.
Po.'ice Station presents no items of in-

draughts

street

over

they
The party created quite a sensation
entered the city, all comfortably seated in Fernald's boat sleigh "Enterprise" ornamented
with flags and drawn by six splendid horses.
The herald of its approach was a hurrah ot
as

Th'Ç

The Storm.
The severe sisw storm with its accompanywind d'd not caase so much detention

boys, "Hero comes Peabody."
The party took possession of the parsonage,
and soon the tables were loaded with a least
the party had prepired and brought with tbem.
Alter a pleasant reuuion for a few hours the
party embarked for Portland about ten o'clock
giving their pastor and family renewed assurance, that though absent thev were not forgot-

ing high

as would
the trains comi ng into the city
a
have been the case i/ there had been heavy
fill up the cuts on the
storm previous to help
detention we
different railroads. The longest
the 3 P. M. train of
on
was
of
heard
•have
which did
Tuesday from tlrs city to Boston,
The mornqot arrive until G A. M. yesterday.
Portland & Kennebec, due
in ι train over the
hour late,
81-2
at
yesterday, was an
in tb'i* city
due at 2 1-2 P. Μ was
but th^ second traiD,
^^e mail agent on the Kennebec,
on time,
&
stage mails. The Portland

to

ten.
Fiue Kindlings —J. W. JJrackett, 13Z .Exchange street, is tbe State Agent for Philbrick's Fire Kindlings—one ot tbe most beneficial devices of the times, as any one who
cold winter mornings will readily acknowledge. A little box containing 144
will
squares oi the infl.immaMe preparation
kindle 144 fires, whether the fuel <ised is wood
There is no doubt whatever abo*t
or charcoal.
builds fires

however, j^Otno

arrived half an
Rochester t, "*ίη· du0 at 11 3"4>
the Maine Central
hour laie. Τ ^ train over
The morning
was ou time.
due at 2 10 P.
South Parie
train over the (. >. T. Eond from
The morning train
was an hour behin Ί time.
at 1 1-2.
from Boston, due *« 12 1-2, arrived
noon,
vesterday
waived
No New York mails
The driver
they not having reach.Jioston.
had hard
of the Gray stage report that he

Accident.—Mr. Charles H. Shaw, ot this
city, a compositor in the Boston Herald office,
(and formerly employed on the Advertiser and
Argus,) as he was passing by the Sherman
House Tuesday afternoon was struck by bricks
from a chimney which the wind had prostratwound. His
ed, and received a painful scalp
left hand was also somewhat injured.

2.25 P. M., arrived at 3 25 P. M., Just one hour
late. The train from Boston du& at 5 P. M.

Boston,

(lue at 8 P.
minutes behind time.
Γηε

M.,

Monarch.—C-.ipt.

Inschance CompaThe Proposed Tax
for "Underwriter's" article in
on

ask
il yj
nies.—We
1
11 —.V,1
whc
all
another column a careful perusal by
whicl
subjectif
are interested in the important

MCS,

enty-five

it treats.

Commerell returned

has heel
Alphas.—The last Alpha party

Peabody yesterday noon. He lias receivdispatches from the Admiralty authorizing

trom

ed

me evouiug
arrived tw

postponed

Jlim to take the Μ υ iarch from here to Annapolis, where she will be visited by the members
of Congress and the midshipmen of the Nava!
Academy. She wi'l sail from Portland on Sunday, and on tlie wi ty may possibly touch a
New York.
To day the officer» of the Monarch will luncl 1
with tbi officers ot tl ie Terror on board the lat
In the evening a 1
ter vessel^ at one o'clock.
six o'clock the official dinner, given by Capt,
the matinm
will take j.'laoe, and
damante

ot e

to

paMar
O*

uf

e

6f

the Monarch.
Circle of Preh e
supper in the vest
"·
evening, Feb. lot

iMnSuPPKU.-Tlie Social

.pel will give an oyster
Chapel Thursday
the purchase
be proceeds are to aid iu
the

■

ο

next

Thursday evening.

be said it was unfortunate that the Queen'
made no allusion to the affairs of tb
colonies, their well-being not being a matter ο
indifference. He also regretted the absence c
in tin
any reference to the distress prevailing

ipeech

-will take plaça on Friday,
The order en:
ten o'e lock in the alternoon.
The iron-clads wi 11
dances.
brace tw enty-one
first fair day after the <!
•leave fc ,r Boston the
from

to

Parliament met Tuesday and was opened
read b;
by the usual speech from the Queen,
ot
commission, Her Majesty excusing herself
Ire
the ground of ill health. Tho affairs of
land occupy a large portion of its space. Tb(
Lord Chancellor delivered a speech, in whicl

1

Commerell,

on

tbe utility of tbe invention.

and
work getting in town yestert/ay morn'ng,
The
in several places had to dig ou,the drifts.
The
same occurred to peop'.e from ti'>e Cape.
train on the G. T. Boad from Mt -ntreal due at

rate,

congregation,

delord.

terest.
Thomas Davis, a deserter from the Miantonomoh, h."*s been arrested.

au uuur

POBTI.AND DAILV

Maine

swiftly by, but at last the time came, as it
always does come, when gaietv and pleasure
must have an end, and the happy, tired dancers

Mtate· Oi-trlct Court.

JUDGE

VVKITS 1". t!i

a

ice créa B1
the Chapel. Casters,
i
and other articles ior sale. We cordially
to a id
vite our friends and the public generally
in 6.
by their presence and co-operation. Ad
sion free. If stormy will be deferred till F

'new organ lor

country.
CALIFOBN1A.
VARIOUS ITEMS.

San Francisco, Feb. 9.—Several bundle
barrels of whiskey have been seized by the re^
enue authorities during the past five days.
The Legislature has passed a bill changiu
the name of Lake Tahoe to Lake Bigler,
A terrific Nevadλ wind storm passed ovt
Virginia, Nevada, to-day. Houses were ut
rooted, chimneys blown down and several pe
sons

seriously injured

and

one

man

killed,

Tbe treasure product of the State of Nevai)
last year was $13,815,000, of which S3,154,01
were from the White Pine mines.
A rain storm prevails here to-day.

day evening.
OHIO.

of

The Universalis! Levee.—The levee
the Secoud Univeraalist Society was well
tended last evening, although there was not &
large crowd present. The Antiquarian Su Ρ
per was excellent, and all who participated in
•ihe evening's entertainment felj fully repa id.

GREAT

COSCESSIOH

TO

RAILROAD

TRATELEB

London, Feb. 9 —Id the House of Commons
to-day writs were issued for elections in Southwick aDd Londonderry to fill the vacancies
caused by the appointaient of Mr. Layard as
Ambassador to Spain and of Mr. Douse as So-

PBESS.

licitor General for Ireland.

Legislature.

ANOTHER REFORM.

Mr.

Bruce, the Home Secretary, promised to
introduce a bill enabling aliens to acquire and

SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. !>.— Among the bills passed
to be enacted was one further defining the
powers of the Ocean Insurance Co. of Port■

hold land in England.
The address in reply to the Queen's speech
was agreed to and the House adjourned.
PROTECTION TO

land.
The general Railroad bill was taken up.—
Mr. Cushing presented a substitute, which was
tabled and prin'ed. Oho of its provisions is
tint no road can be built for ten years within
ten miles of one now under construction.

hibition to be held here.
The merchants of Cork complain of the loss
of prestige to that city by the transferor the
shipment of all foreign mails save one to the
channel ports.

HOUSE.

DR. DOLL1NGER DENOUNCED.

The uliramontanos are exceedingly bitter
against Dr. Doilinger fur his letter against the
proclamation of the dogma ot inlallibility.
They everywhere denouuee him, and in some
quarters he is described as anti-Christ.
France.

large number of bills of a local and private
character were assigned.
A bill providing that
corporations whose
A

charters have expired may have power to collect demands by law, was referred to the Ju-

RENEWED DISTURBANCE
out

tional banicades have been erected in the narstreets. The troops are still iu the neighborhood of the scene, but up to this hour have
not fired ou the rioters.
The police are active,
and there are rumors of killed and wounded
on the boulevard Montomartre,
from
running
the Hue Montmartre to Rue Iticblieu.
the police haviug made several charges there. This
point is fully a mile and a half distant from
the scene of the distutbance yesterday. Mauy
additional arrests have been made. Gustave
Flouens, the leader of the disturbances, is still
at large, though the authorities are making
row

ports, and to the claims of Maine against the
United States for interest on advances made
by Massachusetts in the war of 1812.
The consideration of the
case

Dickey-Keegan

was resumed.
Mr. Whidden of Calais spoke
for Mr. Keegan and Mr.
Stickney replied. The
House meets at 8 o'clock to-morrow
morning
so as to finish the matter.

nVfll·»

DCAATfi,

Washington, Feb. 9 —The funding bill was
made tbe special order for Tuesday.
Resolutions were adopted calling for information relative to action to the claim of the
central brancb of tbe Union Pacific Railroad
Company for bonds or lands in aid of their
road, and directing the Judiciary Committee
to inquire into the reorganization of the Geor-

gia Legislature.
Tbe greater portion of the morning hour was
consumed by Mr. Morton in a speech upon
Howe, relative
United States,

Morton,

with

that of Mr.

to the neuvral relation of tbe
were Iben referred to the Com-

mittee on Foreign Relations.
At the conclusion of Mr. Morton's speech
the census bill was taken up.
Mr. Anthony, on leave, made a statement in
support of his bill to reform the public print-

ing.

Mr. Conkling, from tbe Committee on Revision of tbe Laws,
reported with amendments
tbe House bill extending the time fur revising
and consoliditing the Statutes of the United
States. It authorises the President ts appoint
three commi<sioners to finish within three
years the work prescribed in the act of June

27,1866.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to increase the
number of Judges of the Supreme aud Circuit
Courts of tbe United States and to establish
the boundaries of judicial districts. Referred
to Committee on Judiciary.
It providos for
eleven Circuit Judges.
Mr. Trumbull, from Committee on tbe Judiciary, reported a substitute for the House bill
to admit Mississippi to representation.
The
substitute declares simply without preamble or
conditions that tbe State or Mississippi is entitled to representation in Congress; also for
same committee, with amendments, a bill to
change the iudicial circuits. As amended the
bill constitutes tbe courts as follows; Tbe first
circuit to cobsist of the districts of Maine. New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and Connecticut: the second to cousist
of New York; tbe third to consist of the districts of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware,
Marvland and Virginia; the fourth to consist
of the districts of Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and Arkansas; fifth to consist of the
districts of North Carolina, South Carolina,, Georgia, Florida, Alabama and Tennessee; sixth to
consist of the districts of Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky and Wast Virginia; seventh consists of
Piinois, Indiana and Wisconsin; eighth consists of Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas
and Missouri; ninth consists of Calfornia, Oregon and Nevada. The bill further provides
that the Justices of the Supreme Court of the
United States shall be residents of their respective circuits, and vacancies now or hereafter exisiting in said courts 9ball be in every
case filled by a resident of the circuit.
The bill of Mr. Anthony was then re'erred
to tue Committee on -Printing.
The census bill was then proceeded with.
Mr. Patterson referred to the vast increase
in the resources and population of the country,
and argued that more comprehensive statistics
were
necessary than were provided in the
amendments of the Senate committees.
After debate the House bill was laid on the
table.
Mr. Chandler, on leaye, introduced his bill
of last session to promote commerce among
the States and cheapen the transportation ot
'he mails and military and naval stoies. The
bill authorizes the construction of a first class
railway from Washington to New York,tbe
capital of the compaoy to be $10,000,000. It
also provides for a railway and telegraph line
from Washington to Pittsburg, to be called tbe
Washington & Northwestern Railroad and
Telegraph Compaoy, and also for railroad and
leleurapli

lluea

nOui

ttumuiuuiuu

lu

Clnclu

nati; ihe provisions as to the former company
being applicable to all.
The Senate at 5.15 adjourned.
BOUSE.

Mr. Bufllngton of Massachusetts, presented
the resolutions ot Massachusetts for the abolition of duties on foreign coal.
The House resumed the consideration of the
Foster-Covode contested election case from
Pennsylania. and Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania, continued his argument in support of Foster.

After a discussion of about three hours the
House proceeded to vote on the resolution.
Those of the minority declaring Mr. Foster
elected were rejected; yeas 50, nays 123; a
straight party vote. Those of the majority declaring Mr. Covode duly elected wero adopted
by a like vote.
The oath was then administered to Mr. Covode, who was congratulated by many members.
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio, from the Reconstruction Committee, reported a bill to enforce the
amendments to the Constitution, which was

adopted.

Tbe House at quarter before four went into
committee of the whole, and proceeded to the
consideration of the legislative appropt iation
bill.
Mr. Banks of Massachusetts, offered a resolution calling on the President tor information
that may have been received by the government of tbe recent assault npon and the reported murder of one or two American citizens
in Cuba. Adopted.
Tbe House then, at 10 minutes past five, ad-

Paris, Feb. 9. via London.—All the editors
of the La Marseillaise bave bten arrested.
Valee, tbe primer, refuses to put the paper to
press.
PARIS TRANQUIL.
Paris, Feb. 9 -8 P. M.—The city is now
tranquil and a strong police force is patrolling
the streets. Many of the workshops were
closed to-day.
DISTURBANCE IN MARSEILLES.

A crowd of several hundred persons gathered
in Marseilles last night and hissed afid in other
ways insulted tbe police and gens d'armes.
They were summoned to disperse but refused
to do so.
The police then charged on them
and made a large number ol arrests. After
the examination of tbe prisoners this morning
only thirty-seven were remanded to prison.

COMMERCIAL,
Kailroads and

Steamboat·.

Grand Trunk Railway
2<r> cans milk, 125
pkgs sundries, 1 car lumber, 3 d shook, 1 do staves,
1 αϊ» bark, 1 do hoops, 1 do latbs. 1 do oats, 1 do peas.
For shipment east, 400 bbls. flour. For shipment to
Europe, 6 cars provisions, 2 do wheat.
—

Maine Central Railroad—420 pkgs merchandise, 1 car hoops, 1 do shovel handles, 2 do potatoes.
New York Mtocb and Money fflarkei.
New York, Feb. 9.—Money easy at 4 @6 per cert,
on call.
Foreign Exchange quiet, firm and unuoii^bU

au

«'tf

I'->

ivufi,

auu

iusj

lui

ouuu

dj^ul.

Gold closed firmer at 12n$. The Carrying rales were
5è,6aud5 percent. Governmtnts—little business
done, closing steady. At 4.20 F. M. the market
closed at the following quotations:
United States coupon 6'?, 1881
118
United States 5-20 coupons 1862
115|
United States 5-20's 1864
1144
United States 5-20's 186s
1142
United Spates5 JO's, January and July
113$
Unite-I states 5-20's 1867
114
United States 5-20's 1868
114
United States 10-40 coupons
3124-

Pacific O's
Southern Slates securitiea were firm at the las c
call, and without decided « hange
Miscellaneous and Express stocks were generally
dull. Railroads firmer at close, with business weil
distribute I aud without any marked teatuies.
At 5 P. M. the market close steady and firm at the
folium ing quotations :
Harlem
148
tiarlem preferred
146
.Illinois Central
..143
Pacific Mai!
lift

ill]

Cleveland & Pittsburg

98i

Micnigiiu teuuai
& North Western
Chicago & North Western pretcrred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Chicago & liock Island

lit

Chicago

7Cj|

8yJ

911

1182

Reading
9'«4
Western Union Telegraph Co
35*
New York central
97±
Lake Shore «& Michigan Southern
88i
Erie
24*
Erie preferred
43
The gross clearances at the Gold J£*«àangô Bank
to-day were $24,220,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows'.—Currency $5,879,000; general, $82,928,000.
Brighton, Cambridge ami ÎTIcdford Caille
Market».

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Wednesday, Feb. 9.
1481 Cattle, 8413 ;>heep and
At market this week
Laicbs, 30.· swine ; last week, 2017 Cattle, 6668 Sheep
and Lambs.

Pricks—Beeves—Extra quality $13
@
50;
first quality #12 25 @ $12 75; second quality $11 25@
12 00; third quality $10 25 (g2 $9 50.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $244 @ 325; ordinary $150 ,α) $225; handy Steers $30 (α} $46 ψ pair.
Tuere has been only a modeiate demand l'or Work00

13

ing Oxen.

Cows—Most ot the Cows in market are of an
ordinary gra-'e. but a very lew of the fancy beeves
are offered in market tor sale.
Wo quote extra $85
@ 115; ordinary $50 to 80; Store Cows $35 to $55 ψ
head.
Stores—There is but a few cattle sold for stores at
Milch

this

season of the year; most ot the small 1 attle that
in lair condition are being sold loi beet.
Yearlings $15 to #18; iwo year olds $30 to $45; three
years olds $45 @ $65 φ head.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $5 00
to $8 00; ordinary lots irom $2 00 to $4 50 ψ head,
or troia 4 to 8c φ fb. Lambs $5 00 to &8 00 ψ head.

are

Washington, Feb. 9.—From an official
statement it appears that during the year ending with December, the receipts from spirits
were nearly $50,000,000; frum tobacco,upwards
of 829,000,000; from stamps, 815,882,000; from
passports through the S'ate Department, $47,000; from salaries, 8701,000. The aepregate receipts ot the bureau were nearly $174,000,000.
REORGANIZATION OF THE NAVY.

The House Committee on National Affairs
has under consideration a bill for the reorganIt is understood that the
ization of the nary
majority of the members are in favor of arranging the matter of rank without assimilation. This, however, is not definitely settled.
OF CADETSHIPS.

The House Committee ou Military Affairs
was to-day engaged in the investigation of the
alleged sale of cadetships. Only one witness
was examined, and he positively testified that
members of the House in the l_st Congress
sold naval appointments for 8800. The youth
however did not pass examination, but the parent lost his money.
NBW VORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Feb. 9.—John and Jas. Loughliu were couvicted ot arson in Jersey City today, for having fired their liquor store with the
intention of procuring the insurance.
Capt. John Arthur, of Blue Point, L. I., doing business in New York city, has mysteriously disappeared. Foul play is suspec ed.
DRUNKENNESS NOT TO BE A CRIME.

Albany, Feb. 9.—Senator Norton's substi-

tute for the excise bill provides that intoxication shall not be punishable with fine or im-

prisonmeut.
NOMINATIONS FOR STATE OFFICERS.

Caucus nominations for Regent of the State
University and Police Commissioner were
made to-night. The Democrats nominated respectively Francis Keruon and Joseph Bosworth, the latter a re-nomination, who will no
doubt be chosen by the Legislature. The Republicans nominated Henry R. Selden and exMayor Booth of Brooklyn.
LOUISIANA.
OFFICERS.

New Orleans, Feb. 9.-The impeachment
trial of State Auditor Wyckliff commenced
this morning.
This morning's Bulletin contaius astatemen'
the State Treasure)
by Judge Cooley, charging
with defrauding the creditors of the State by
their warrants ani using Stan 1

discounting
funds therefor.

KANSAS.
LEGISLATION AGAINST INDIANS.
Senate yes
St. Louis. Feb. 9.—The Kausas
resolutioi
terday passed the House concurrent from th< 5
asking for the removal of the Indians
fo
Congress
State, for a donation ot land by
lor tb I
railroad purposes, with a due regard
Indians t >
rights of settlers, and to compel the
stolen by them.
stock
all
the
for
pay

@ 13*C ψ ft.
Poultry—tixtra 19 @ 20c ; medium 16 @ 18c ; poor
lb.
15 @ I5jc
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
8@8Jc; Brighton Tallow 7 @ 7£c ^ lb; country
Hides 8c; country Tallow 6 @ bjc φ lb; Sheep and
Lamb Skins $1 00 © I 50 each; Call'Skins 16 @ lie
ψ lb.
Droves from Maine—S S Hayes 2, J W Withee 11,
M U SawielJe 13, Wells & Ricbard-on 52, Farrar «&
Merrill 41, Thompson & Libbv 45, White <Xi Buuerilcld 12, Β F Trask 7, CO Martin 14, Webster &
Lciguton 14, Τ (J Phinney 8, Hi Stevens 8, Ζ Η Bragdon 11, A Baker 8.
Remarks—Last week the market cloeed dull with
about 100 head ot Western cattle leit which were
disposed ot during the latter part ct the week. Tbis
week the supply ot cattle ironi all sections was light
and the weather more lavorab e for beeves·. The demand bas been active and the best gra les ot cattle
sold at ic advance from la>t week's prices.
Upon
those οι au interior quality prices em4in uncbau&ed.
A lew very extra quality sold tor 14c
lb.
We quote sales oi MaineCattleas toilows:—By F C
lb, 3d per cent, shrinkage,
Phinney eol'l 4 at 12c
lb live we ght.
average weight 1517 lbs; 2 at 8c
girtu 6 feet 9 inches, tor $22β; ΑΛν Sawtelle sold 1
pair girth 6 feet 2 inches, 3 years old, tor $1300; 1 do
girtn 6 it 10 in., for $lyO; 1 pair at 11ic φ lb, 36 per
cent. sbrinKage; Webster & J eighton solo 12 at 8c
ψ lb. live weight, average 1485 lb ; 1 pair for $215;
White & Bui terfield sold 8 a* 13|c
ft, dressed
weight; 4 at 12c, ûres:ed weight; Β ^ Trask told 1
pair, girtb 7 teet 2 incaes, for $250 ; 1 pa»r gir<b 7 ft,
tor $190; 1 pair, girtb 6 ieet 8 inches, lor $165; lpalr,
guth υ Itet 8 incaes, tor $175; Κ Stevens sold 2 at 74c
ft, average weitsbi 1415 ft»; Ζ Η Barton soldi pan
2 years old girth 5 ieet 10 inches, lor $80; 1 milch
cow for $446: S S Hayes sold 2 at 7Jc ψ ft, average
weight 2790-fts ; G Β Pillsbury sold 1 pair, girth t
ft et 8 inches, >or $H5; 1 cow tor $59; 1 two vea'i
old tor $53; J W witbeesoid 1 pair steers, girtb (
ieet 2 inches, for $6i5; 1 pair, girth 7 fee', lor $210;
Libny & Thompson sold 10 at life Φ 1b. drtsseu
weight; 1 cow and call for $57; 4 farrow row tor $40
1 pair, girth 7 ieet, tor $90; 1 pair, girth 6 Ieet 9 iu
che-, 1er $t7«·; 1 pair, girth 6 teer. 7 inches, tor $155;
1 pair, girth 6 feet 5 inches, for $135; 1 pair, girth (

φ

fowt in ii.cline

fur ΑΙΠή.

The

ΙΨοοΙ market.

[Special Dispatch by lnterna:iona)Line.]
Boston, Feb. 9.—I Reported for the Press.]—Th«
following is a list of prices quoted this afterooon:Domestic—«»h>o anu Pennsylvania pick-lock 65c
do choice XX 52 @ 56c ; fine X 50 (eg 52c; mediun
48 @ 50c; coarse 45 @ 47c; Michigan extra an.
XX 47 @ 50c; fine 4ϋ @ 47c; medium 46 @ 47c; com
mon 43 g} 45c ; other Western extra 48 (& 49c ; med;
uiu 44
46c; common 42 @ 44c; pulled extri
45 ® 50c; superfine 3^ @50c; No 1 at 25 @ 35c
fleece58
(a) 60o; California 18 @ 32c; Tex<3
combing
20 @ 3.'c ψ lb. Foieign Wools—Canada combing 6
2o φ 35c, anu ur.washed 1:
wasnert
67c;
(aj
Smyrna
(g 20c; Buenos A y res 15 ji 34c; Care Good Hope 2
26<
20
:a>
35c
Chilian
; Donoski 37 @ 33c ; Atrica;
;
<g)
18c φ lb.
unwashed 15
Remarks—There Is considerable enquiry ior al
grades of fleece, and the market is quite tirm at thi
inNtw York iheie is an ac
pres«*îit improvcmeitt.
live demand; the enquiry'uns mainly on the bette
qualities, and embraces all of the available desciif
tbi s. In Phlladeli hia ihe fiuune-s which were
corded last week still contimnes, but the market i
n«»t characterized by any gre-it degree of activitj·Tlie m''Is throughout this part of the country ar
s.arting up their machinery, and this action is dt
veloping an increased demand lor all kinds ol ra'
materials and skilled labor,

Demcitic niarKeti.
New York, Feb. 9.—Cotton steady; sales 14<
bales; Middling uplands 25^. Flour sates 5400 bbls
State and Western without decided change.
Soutl
era «lull and heavy; sales 280 bbts.; common 1
KENTUCKY.
choice 5 35 @ 6 75. Wheat opened dull and ciost
lc better: sales 50,00o busu.; No.
moie active an
EXTE*SIYE FIBE.
Spiing at 120 @1 22i; No. 2 at I 16 ® 118, Wint«
stabli
Ked Western 1 24 @ I 28.
Corn heavy and withoi
Louisville, Feb. 9.—The extensive
aft" & Co.,dairymei »
decided change; saies 27.000 bush.
*.ats firm ar
belonging to H. E. Medwere
sales 24 000 bush. Beef steady andui
destroj
unchanged;
entirely
the
from
city,
two miles
sales
150
ii
bbls.
Pork
and quie
firmer
changed;
I ed bAl fire last nigbt. Lo«s 812,000; partly
sales 350 bbls. ; new mess at 25 75; prime ac 22 50 (j
surod in home companies.
23 00. Lard firmer; sales 375 titrees si earn at 14i
l5Je, kettle at 16£ (jg 17c.
Whiskey firm; sal·
MA IX IS.
250 bblt».; Western iree at 98]c.
Sugar firm; sal
150hhds. fair to good lefining at 10 (gg lOJc. Mo'as
AT HATH.
INFANTRY
LIGHT
THE PORTLAND
es dull; sales 26Ubbls. New Orleans at 65 @ 72c.
Light Infantr;
Ίallow quiet; sales 6,0000 lbs at 93 @ 10$c. Li
Bath, Feb. 9.—The Portland
gave aa exhibition dri
seed steady. Freights to Liverpool uuli
Capt. C. P. Mattocks,
Tbe pel
eveulng.
this
Hall
Chicago, Fob. 9.—Fiour active; Spring extras
at Columbian
of all presen
admiration
4 50 @ 4 50.
Wheat steady and firm at 8l±@81
tbe
elicited
foimance
lor No. 2; in the aiterno-n No. 2 was active at 81
cash an<) seller March.
Corn steady and quier:
TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
704 @ 70$c for No. 2; in the after no- η No. 2 nomir
'»
at
Huntingto
fell
Oats
at70Ac.
dull,
atC8 (g) 70c tor £<
snow
of
Ryeeteadv
Thirty inches
2. High Wines nominal at 91 @ 92c. Provisio
Ι Γα., on Tuesday.
tinner and fairly active; Mess Pork in good dema:
in Was!
at a decline ot 25c; sales at 25 75 @ 26 00 cash a
Tbe National Executive Committe
Downing 13 cbai
firmer at 10 @ I6jc. Dry salt
ington,of which George T. of all the colon L, seller March. Lard
shoulders, 12|c lor rough sMes, 13J (α; 13jc tor sh<
man, advises tbe gathering
u
announci
Hams
is
it
in
bulk.
ribs
steady at l4£o for sweet pickh
in tbe country when
I people
>6
12c lor green. Dressed hoes tirai at 10 12$ @|10 3
that the 15th amendment is ratified, for tl
200
ou
Live hogs active and firmer
R)s.
dividing
purpose of prayer and thanksgiving.

>

All

CITY

Tiiese goorfa

Gri'uud

40 per cent,
Now

Liverpool,

Feb. 9.—4 30 A. M.—Cotton closed
sales I >,000 bales, or which 3000 were for ► pecanJ
exP°rt
ί Middling uplands lljd. Bread
•
*5
?isll..1Îull· Provisions quiet. Refined Petioleum
ll£d.

is

;

Feb.

5—Evening.— United
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Having completely

Will give

Office,

Rooms 1 g Exchange St.

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, *870.

H.

Ami

& JOB

HUNT,

NO

HALL !

Ε

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.
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GRAND

Seven Per Cent. Gold

BALL

PRINTING,

First
Τ II Β

and Civic

Military

CITY

Ball,

|

109

HALL!

GENERAL MANAGERS.
Co'. T. A. Robert 9,
Major Charle· V'alktr,
W
Robert».
AOjr.O.
C-pt. ·Τ. M. Black,
Li**ut Joliii F Hand,
Lieut. F, G. Β Iton,
Lient, ο. D. Thomes,
Cape. Wallace, Dover, N.H.

Portland Press Office,
Exchange

Mercantile

COMMITTEE OF ΑΒΒΑ.?*ΟΕΜ£ΝΤ9 :
L eat. C. J. Peoapll,
Cipt. G W. Park»r.
W.
ti. Urown,
Seigt.
Corp. J. M. Bonney.

Street.

Printing.

Munie bj Webb'* Quadrille ISand·
Dancl g to commence at 8i.'clock, The military
requaated to appear in uniform.

We hare superior facilities for the r-ecutlon of

are

Clotblne checked tree.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Tiekc
'iekcta admitting a g*-mleman and ladies $1(0:'
to be obtained at ibe stoie ο·
apt ··. F. Laud, corn r o' Exchange and Federal sis; Dr Edward Ma·
son, Middle street, and Luni'a Apotheciry store,
Congress street.
ie-10id
0, S. GOULD. Ticket Agent.

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Β3Γ* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

^ Dancing Academy

A

Daily Press Job Office
No. 1 Printers'

Exchange,

J W. RAYMOND'S

Dancing School.

Exchange St., Portland.

The last six nights will commence on

Portland and Kcnncbcc Γι. β. Co.

With

Ot the Stockholders of the Portland and Kennebec
Railroad Company will be held in tbe 1>IREuTOHS' HO »MS at ibe FORTLAND DEPOT,
Ou Monday, the 14ih clay of Feb.
ioit,
at half past two o'clock. P. M. for the loilow.ng
purposes, viz:
1st.—To choose a Chairman and Secretary.
2d.- To h ;ar the Reports ot tbe Directors and
Treasurer o» sai<l Hompany, and act tliereon.
3d.- To choose a Board ot Directors lor the ensu·
in? \ear.
4rh.—To tran=aot such other business as may
ba properly —'
,T g CCSHIN'G,
Secretary.
dtd
Augnsta, Feb. 2, 1870.

Coal and Wood
Coal, brie

FULL

ί3Γ· Gents' Tickets SO cent»: Lil'eV 93 cent»;
Course S4 00.
felOdtd

Instruction in the German.

CARGO

ηη..η#·Α

.»«u

β

!

>»

THAT

SALT I

S&.LE

BY

E.G. WILL Alt D, (Commercial Wharf)

WILDERNESS, where it would have W
wait years tor population atul busiuess, bat
through the most thickly nettled and productire agricultural counties in the Siate, whist
gives eich section a lar.e traffic as soon as c«m
pleted.
It runs through the great coal fields af
Southern Iowa to the North where coal Is In·
dispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions ot tb·
North, through a district of country wblch It
destitute of this prime necessity.

The mortgage is made to tbe Farmers' Loo·
and Trust Co., of N. ST., and bonds can be lasued only at tbe rate of 816,000 per mile, or only half tbe amount upon some other roada.
Special security is provided for tbe principal
and for the payment of interest
The New York Tribune says "this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
The New York Indeiendent says, "We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa Is one of tb·
great and good works of the a^e. Its Directors Include many of our leading bank presidents and other centlemen of hi<>h character.
who liave means enough to build two or three
such road·) out of their owo pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly manThe Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central la to thla,
except that it runs through a far richer ooantry. We therefore recommend the Central
Tuna X»uudf, wUU cuiUtj cvufidouwo la tbotz
value. The truth is, that a Firat Mortgage ol
S16.000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount

aged.

upon a road running through such a rich and
well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as vety
profitable Investment. Pamphlets, with map.,
may be obtained, and subscriptions will be
received in Portland by

SWAN &, liAHRKTT.
Corner Jliddlr and Pinna Rlrm·

dc 24-4m is

at

rrimers.

FONT ot NEW BREVIER TYPE f212 lbO

A

already

Stock

Bankrupt

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

ίο

an-

λοοιΛιβι-ιτΙο,

«μαμ

Congiess Hall, 'omnencing Uedueiduf feiea·
Inst, February Oih
Ticket-, genriem-n. each eveni» g $1 00. Ladies 50
cents. Lady and gentleman $1.00.
feb3>d

Hatiie

SALT X

FOB

HALL.

MESSRS. GEE & HARXDEN re'Dec'lully

E. Wbee'er, suitable
toi turnaces rangrs, H>oking purpose·. &c <£c.
Also cargo Nora brotli Woo ', delivered In
any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
W W.
·. WALKER,
octlldtf
No. 2ii Commercial street.
of

a

BAND.

COISGHESS

MANY
PERSONS ARE SELLIN»
TBEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WBLL&
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (a» the
Tieasury has promised to buy thirteen mil·
lions iu December> AND REINVEST 1NTHE
FIRST MORTUAGE BONDS of the CEN·
TRAL RAILROAD ot IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE IBIUD MORE IXTEREST. TBE TIME Τυ MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while ths Treasury a
buying, and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN TUUOUGB

aid."

Monday Evening, February 14tb,

THE AXXUAL MEETING

ofJGovernmeht JTax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest

βτβι-y description ot

Cheapest

Mortgage Bond?»

Free

Portland Mechanic Blues

AT

DRY

4 be purchased at the PR^'SS OFKIbn, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !
can

—

GOODS,

Bonds sent free. Partie» subscribing through
local agent» toi II look to them for their safe délittry.
mail ou

application.

W. Β. IIItTTltn,
Tbeasubsr

Δ.Γ

JmVtltcis&w

BAUB'S, A V/onderful Discovery]

C. K.

and Baldwin, and other localities, an 1 10 connect
with the Radroid now in building at W^st Baldwin.
Said highway to commeuce at the mouth of the
road neai John Fit-b's bouse will h leaus to Reuben
5aobom's house in Sebag ·, thence iu a southerly direction to the road leading by Kimball j. Dike's
house, thence following said road or near said ro*d
to the school li nis-e, in the fitlh school district in
>eba«o, thence westerly tj ihe town road near
Jonathin Burnell's house in Baldwin.
Also,
another pice of highway, to connect with ihe
above described highway prayed lor, to commence
near the dwelling bouse ot .Joseph Bla^e in
Sebago,
then· e south-wester·y 10 t»«e above highw.*> prayed
for. near tnece· trr ot lot numbered twelve, in the
eiguth range of lots in Baldwin. We thereto e reque»t that your Honoraole Board view the route
over which we represent a road should be located,
and take such ac·ion in the
premises as you may
judge to be lor the public good.
As in duty bound would ever pray.
Dated at Sebago. December 24th, 1869.
WM. BERT W ELL, and 25 others.
Cumberland s*.
At the Court ot County Commissioners begun and
holden at Portland, within and tor the
ounty ot
CnmbeilamljOu the first Tuesday of January, Anno
D >mini, 1*70,to wit : at »u adjournment thereof on
tue first lues-lay ot February.
i>. 187J
On the toi egoiug Petition it being s »tis7actorily
shown to ihe Court, that the Petitioners a'e responsible ami tint a bearing is expedi nt.ic 1* hereby
Ordered. That the county Commissioners w li
meet ai the School «house in District No. 5, in the
town ot sebaso. on W«dntsday, the 2«d «lay oi
and tba' the peMar. h, A.D. 1370.a: 10 o'cloca A
titioners give nonce to all peisons in eresied, b<
causimr attested copies oi s*id
pstiiim an·» the
order of Court tnereon. to be served upon »be lowi.
Cleiksof the towns ot Baldwin and sena^o. and
also by porting up copit-s of. be s me in three pub
I c places in each o( taid towns, and pabll»hiug the
saine turee weeks successively in ihe Maiue State
Pre>s, a paper ρ in ted in Portland, lu said County
thé first o; >aid publications, and e-tch ot the ottiei
nonces, t'> be at leasi hirty days betore the time 01
said meeting; at which time and place,(alter it has
be ;n sau'tf jiorily shown that the ab»ve notice lia.·
oeen duly giv^n,) the commis ion» rs will proceed to
view the route set torth in taid Petition, and othei
routes and roads connected therewun.aud arer s jcI·
v'ew, they will give a hearing 10 the barihs and
the.r witnesses at some convenient piace iu the vl
ciuity, when and where all p-rson* and corporal ion
interested, may appear and how cau:e. i· any the>
have, wh> tlieprajerot said petition should not be

and in New York at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No. 32 PJNE g T., at the BANE OF
NOETH AMEKICA, 14 WALL St.

Pamphlets sent by

the Honorable County Commissioner*, within and for the County of Cnm·
bevlnnd·
We the undersigned, inhabitants of Sebago and
Baldwin, towns in Cumberland County, would respectai it represent that the common convenience
and necfgsity îequire that a public highway ou«ht
to be locateo, to lacilitato the 1 ravel between Sebago

lo

«

NATURE'S
Corner of l'oiigress & Exchange Sts.

MOST

Within

BE

Ir Mni,
ΤΙΓΕ RESULT OF

SOLD

YEAB8 0Γ STUDY AND EXPERIMENT-

Thirl; Bays t

«

WOOD & BON, BROKERS
Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
120 ....12i
Gold
1S81
117
US
G'&.
government
115
114
Government5-20,l8t»2,
Ill
115
Government 5-20,1864
115
114
Government5-20^1865,
Government 5-20, « uly,1865
113$.... 114
Government 5-20, July, 18«;7,
113}.... 114
Government 5-20, duly.l^CS,.
U3J.... 114
I'll
112
Government 10-40,
98
y7
State ot Maine Bonds,
95
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
92
SO
Portland City Aid ot R. Η
9"
Bath City Bonds
88
90
88
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
90
Calais City Bonds
8*
51
5-'
40
Cumberland National Bank
118
1 tf,
100
Canal National Bank,
1^0
118
100
First National Bank
12·
100
118
Casco National Bank
86
85
Merchants'National Bank,.... 75
120
118
National Traders' Bank
100
11·
Second National Bank
100
108
8-r.
Portland Company
100
7>
Portland Gas Company,
56
57
50
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100
^5
90
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,
55
53
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100
90
95
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
*4
83
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
31
36
Maine Central R. R. Bonds
90
95
Leeds &F»rm'gton R. R.St'k. 100
65
75
Portland &tven R. R. Bonds.. 100
9.i
85
Portland & Forest Av'n'e R.R,100
45
5f
Portland Glass Company,
100
4j
35
Riohardson's Whar t Co
100
ltfj
95
.....

....

....

CLOSE

THE; CONCERN I
It Contains Ko LAO SULPHÏÏB—No STJGAS
cf LEAD—No LITHABOS-No N1TSATE
of SILVEB, and Is entirely free from tha
Poisonoiu and Health-destrcrfng Drup
used In other Hair Preparations.

[$•30,000
WORTH Ο*

Ι Desirable Goods

··

»

grmtrd.

TO

SOLη

HE

_

Attest:
Copy 0' the
Attest:

petition

fct>7

D. W. FES3ENOE5Ï, Clerk.
and order 01 Court thereon.
D. W. FESSENDEN. C»erk.
w3w6

Notice of

For what

will tiriiig,

thtsy

Foreclosure.

Granville Femaid, ot Harrison, in
of Cumberland an 1 Siaie o·
on the tiiteenth day ot July, A D. 1868, b>
bis deed of Mortgage ot that date, wbich saiu mart
Cumber 'an 1 Rtgiscry 01
£age is recorded in the154.
conveyed to Otho W
Deeds, Book 363, page

County
WHKREAS,
Maine,

L1«.
81»
115

H3|

8^

66;
119
114
100
*18
98
9*
9?

Ε iste**n Kwlirnau
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1881
Connecticut State Sixes
Portland City Sixees (building loan)
Bostou and Manu Kailroau.
Brunswck Sixes 1870
Bath Citv Sixes. 1891
Bangor City Sixes, 1894 RR

J4'

1

99
89

87 [

-VI A I, IflUETING.
!
ho'ders of the Maine Tannin Com
; heieby notitied 10 meet at tlie office 0
pai
Mffl rs
;is, At wood & Co 14i «Commercial Bt
Portlan
»
Saturday, thj iwelith instant, ac tw
o'clock f », to act upon the i'o*lowing articles:
First- to hear aud act upon tue report ot' the Di

LOÎST.
No. 6 Hampsh re Street and the S
Lawrence Hou-e, about 4 o'clock Satiudav,
Gold Watch The fiuder will be suitably row:ud<
by leaving the same at No. 0 Hampshire st.
Ieb7-dlST
A. L. WHITE.

BETWEEN

ALSO

THE well known and valuabl
F*rm of the laie Ezekiel ».errili
«situated in Yarmouth, one mil
«roi» ibe Falls and len miles trou

—_Oï

York Boat

ai

Sfring St., one Sa-h a 3d Beit, with Gold Buckl
By leaving the same at C. P. KlMBALL <£ LAl
te8d1 w'
KIN'S, the finder will be rewarded.
bead of
tl ie

SABLE TIPPET, between SaVm and
A
High st. $5 reward wjll be i>aid by leaving
same at
leidiw*

1

suring

By orilei

Sale,

IS

MAI»S

Merchant,

Vurchase, and Shlppiny of
Merchandise.

cloi"" |

I'ALMER.

ro.tiand, January il, lg;o.
——■

Rare

Farm at Auction.
jMt—Farm to be soli at auctlou,

loi·
o*ned bv Robert Nov s. sltua*e 1 in Falroouiti, two miles irom
* he Grand I runk Depot, on 11 »e ru d
>o the town uim. cons trio*
oi Macits oi excel ent
land, with a tfood Louse,
barn and wood-lnuse ihrreon.
Also, tbj >t«n k c nSisiiugot » lx co*s and three heifer*, all »he laru ing
tool» and tbo principal part oi the bous»h id
ture; lor lurtner iuioima'ion Inquire of Nathaniel
Atkins of Westbrook, or tbe subscriber on
Ises Sale to c mmeuce on tbe lGtb day cm aiarcu,

\

JaJlJl v*

Business Chance

I

T7IQR8ALR or EXCHANGE lor
good Real E*«l
Γ a stockot
Merchandise, comprising a splcud I
assortment >t Dry and Staple Fancy Goods 'ogethi r
with
Leaseau<I Fixtures oi Store, m tue bes'. loci
oi PoriUnd.
Address,
L. W IVES, Portland

in thethriviii/
City
Junl2wt·

merly

fading

77®

JOIll K.

tiba
η

of the As$l(n>" this »to·*

™""

out as elloïc.

,e

Norwich, Vermont.
dclldltft w3

AIL· TUE DBCGOMT9

Commission

—

1

venture·! to bow 3-16 of

1st, 18Gy,

1*

)*p8tWI

an acre lo Pro f
I realized Sllf
acre, intending o
make it imoopium but the call was to grrat in tl
summer lor seed tbat 1 save·! the most of it lor see·
ther^tore, i can luruish all tb >se tbat applv ear
with the seed, and tu'l instructions how to raise ar d
ounuiacrure the opium. All letters with stamp ei ιclosfd will rtceivo immediate attention. Address.
S. P. BURN HAM,

o.

BY

W. O. CBAW,

COTTON».

IIoiv to Make j»lone)/.
18G* I

AT BETAIL·

! Bi'owih und Bleached ι1

divided,
For further particulars inquire of J. Ν. Λ1ΕΓ
RILL, oppwi'e Fret uiBce Yarmouth, or DANIfc L
COFFIN. 115 Congie^s St.,Pottland, or J L. Mtl
wlm*6
KILL, 34 High St. Auburn.

cash;

The Restorntlre Is so',1 at wholesale in PortUnd !>j
W. F. PHILLIPS Λ CO

OFFERS HIS e*BVlC*9 FOR THE

Wilson's foreign Opium see·!.
ÎS
last
1 Bowed 1-2
in

LOST.

Ash your Druggist for Xature't
Hair Restoratlee, and take
Xo Other.

STOCK

AiLARGE

^Portland. hundred ten

acres of hm
ntains ooe
well <*ivi'ie«f into lillaee, pasturage and w. od-Iancl»
twc
cut* abou1 50 tons ot bay, liafc two lar^e barns.a
in good iepali
irv home and ell. ail ot wblch are
sold
on
libers
If applied lor soon this place will be
or it may tasily b
t*·'ms, enber to one purcha*er
making two good farms.

To u-hom all order" "hould bo addretttd.
Sold bu all first-ela** Druggists and Fancy
(loads Dealer». The Genuine is put up i* α
panel bottl« nutdo expressly for it, with 0k·
name of the article bloirn in thé glati.

il3mj «1)3

Farm for Sale.

rectors.

Second—To choose five Directors for the ensuin
year.
Third—To act upon any other business that ma
legally come beioie the meeiinsr.
THOs. Ε. Τ \V ITCH ELL, Clerk.
dtd
Poitland, Feb'y 4, 1870.

At Great Bargains.

SUMNER BURN HAM,
Adrn'r ot the Estate ot O. W. Bum h am.
w3w

jan12

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS,,

3000 Yards Black Alpacca

Norway, Jan. 7,187».

A

THE

Include I In I he sale aie

Burubsm, a ceriain parcel of Lan«i s tuated in said
Harrison and being mat part of Jot numbered six in
he second range 01 lois in said Harrieon. which wa
d««ede 1 to said Fernald by Sum er Burubam bj
1858. wh<h deed is 1e• eed d ted April 19, A. D.
corded in the Cumberland begistry ol Deeds, Book
the
also,
premises cjaveyed to
2S7, page249. And
said uvrnald and Charles Walker bv Jonathar
Nov
dared
24, Λ. D. 1S5I, aud re
Whitney by de<MJ
If
c<>r ltd in sud Cumberland Registry 01 Deeds, Bo
of sai<
>59, Pige 354, and whereas the condition
1
whereof
has
been
rensou
broken,
by
mortgage
tin
rla'm a toreclosure 01 ihe same, pursuant to
3 aturein such cases made and provided.

It U sure to supersede ami drive out of
the community all the POISOXOVS PUJiPAHATIOXS now in use, Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the flnett
fabric, Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt'—•per'
fectly SATE, CLE AX, and EFFICIEKI—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOB, and
FOUXD AT LAST t
It colors and prevents the Hair from bocoming Gray, hnjHtrts a soft, glossy appear»
ance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, chccks the Hair from failing
off, and restores it to a great extent when pro*
maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures mU
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unna^
ural heat. OXLY 75 CEXTS PEJt BOTXLM.
It is secured In the Patent Office of the
United Statea by Dit. Ο. SMITH, P<*tenf%
Prepared only by
G rot on Junction, Mass.

the

L

dti

K.

the benefit of one Its sick members Β F. Brown.

ρ!

refurnished our offlco since the
all kinds of New Material,

Ο Heap as tlio

Par Value,

1867

W. ALLEN

316 Congress Street,
evea
will, on
ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell atThursday
Auction a large
consignment of Staple an 1 Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every
evening. "Goods wid be sold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole»fti·
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ol gooda.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

to commence at 8 o'clock.
Tickets admiring Gentleman and Ladies 50 cts.
Util
Febuary 10. 1870.

Exchange,

C.

Oommiaiion Merchant and Auctioneer

Dancing

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

H

Press Office.

Will give prompt and careful attention to sals of
kind or Property, either by Auction or priva»

sale.

Saturday Evening, February 1217»,

STATE OF MAINE.

the

Ieb7dtd

«ILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Portland Daily Pre»· Stock U»t·
For the week ending Feb. 9, 1670.

Lost !

and

Real Estate Brokers.

Posters, Programmes, Wednesday Evening, Feb. 16,1870,

prices named in our quotations.
TINS—the market is dull both tor pig and plate
tins. Prices are a little lower than they w<jio last
week.
WOOL—The ease in the money market and a better demand Irom manufacturers has creatcd a more
lively wool market. We quite fleece at 38@40c,
pulled at42J@45c, and pelts at 80@l 30.

Pacific R R Sixes, eoid
Union Pacitic Land Gram, Sevens
Michigan Central Rauroad
Portland, Saco <Xr Portsmouth Raiiroart
[Sales by aucnon.]
Bates Mannlactunng Company

00,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Promenade Concert, at

a

LANCASTER

Great Fire, with
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

«

New

o'clock.

&

AIJCTIOSEEHS,

FOREST CITY BAND

Executed with Neatness and Despatol,

SUGAR—The market is dull and prices are lower.
The prospect f a largj crop in Cuba and the supposition tnat the duty may l»e reduced lue tended to
weaken the market and reduce pi ices
Hard sugars
aio selling at 14Jc f>r granulated and powdere', and
12j^l3c ior cotfee crushed. The two sugar houses
an the reficery in this city are not doi g anything
ju*t nowj bat are preparing to resume operations in
a short time.
TEAS—There is a steady but moderate demand at

LAST evening between the

F. 0. BAIIibi

DKSCRIPriON Ο»

BOOK, CARD,

quality.

CJnion

Κ. Ο. Β AILE?
___

HALL.

at 8 1-2

in my \ mines·

interest

an

Jan. 31,1870.

THE

UIC

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Feb. 8.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
UniteU States 5-20*, 1062

ALLFN has
from this data.

ITi
β VERY

«

Boaiua

NOTICE.

Promenade Concert !

Exchange Street.

chasers. The receipts continue to be ve. y 1 glit, but
the stocks are ample for all «lema ids. Fui chasers
pre er taking email lois, and purchasing ottener.
i-RUIT —ttaitius arc unchanged.
Lemons are
lower and are selling at $4 5U@5 50 tor prime dessinas.
Messina oranges are se.ling at $3 5· @5 50 per
box. Cranberries liMVe advanced to $13@5 per bb'.
GRAIN—We quote oid W «'Stern mixe com at
$1I5@i 18, and old yellow at $118^1 20. White
is belu at $1 15@1 20, and new jellow at $1I1@l i6.
Uits are selling at 60@»5c per bushel, and shorts at
S.'SCS^Oper ton.
Ha Y--The good sleigh'ng has brought in large
quantifies of hay aud prices ar* not s>o firm. We
quote it at $15;α>1π, the latter price for pr·me merch.ntable. The advance on hay ireitjbts.Souih has
tended to reduce the price, as there would be no
margin left tor the shipper at the pr.ces of last week.
itioN—There is no quotable change, but pri< es taBusiness transactions are improvvor puichasers.
ing.
LARD—Wc reduce our quotations. The market
ία riu.ii and prices lav »r
purcnastrs.
LEATHER—rriccs are uicnangcd and the market is firmer. There is a good demaud lor all kinds
of leather.
LIME:—Rockland lime tas shaded a trifie, and we
quote it at Ç1 25@i 30 per cask. The emand is
very
moderate. Cement is
unchanged.
LUMBER Tne market is rather du'l.
The
demand ior shipping Is dg t, and that
lor domestic
purposes is next to no.liing.
MOLASSES—lbe market is dull and inactive and
pn es f»vor purchasers. Nsw Sagua is held at 50c
in bbls. Portland ougar Mouse syrup is
selling at
SOc iu hhds and 35c in bbls.
NAIlis—The demand continues to be
but
steady,
modeiate. They aie selling at$4 75@4 87 per cask
for as orted sizi-s.
NAVAL STORES—The market is very quiet.
Demand lig α and no chauge except in
turpentine
whi^b has -.dvanced 3c per gal.
OILS—We have no change to note in the oil market. J here is a good demand tor Portland kerosene.
Fish oils are dull. Linseed is quiet.
PAINTS—Tne demand lor lea Is has fallen off.
Our quotations are unchanged.
PLasTER --ihere is s fair demand for the article. Hard is held at $2 50 and sof. at $175 per ton.
PRODUCE—The market is b?tier supplied with
choice Maine poultry than it has beeu tor some time.
Beet, porfc and mutton are in good supply. Eggs
are plenty and are selling at 25^26c far large lots.
Onious ar«> plenty and lower, selling at §4 5j@5 25
per bbl.
PROVISIONS—We reduce our quotations tor
pork about $1 00 per bbl. The market, both for
ueei ana porK, is very uuu.
SALT—The market is unchanged. Two cnrgoes,
one of Cadiz the other ot Live· pool, are on iheir
way
to this port, for supplies to
Spring fishermen.
SOAi'S—There is no change in the prices ot
Leathe Gore's soaps, which find a good market at
home and abroad iu consiquence ol their excellent

BY WM.

Personal attention given to the appraisal
0t
Merchana:se an llFe»! Estate, and to tUe
dUpoaalef
*ame by ρ .bile or private sale.
febMtr
It. A. BIRD.

the

Chandler's Band.

out:

No. 1 Printers*

BIRD Ac
CO.,
Ext-hungd St,

A.

any

For

unchanged.
COuDAGE—The demand is very limited. Prices
are unchanged from last week's quotations.
DRY GOODS—The market coutinues dull and inactive. Tnere is mure firmness in cotton goods tlian
ibeie is in woo'»n. Transactions areligiit. Jobbers
are preparing for he spring trade.
DiiU*iS AND DYES—Theie is no change to note.
The bu iness transactOt»s are rather ligot.
DUCK—Portland duck is in fair demand at our
quota ions.
FISfcL—Sevetal lots of dry fish are offered in our
market, and s iles»have been made at our quotations.
There is no change in prices of either dry or pickled
fish.
FLOUR—The market is dull and prices favor pur-

CORRECTED

by

Co'eswortby's.
Dancing to commence

8-dlw

Daily

K.

JUDGE KINGSBURY will deliver his
lecture on
California and ih
normou«, c mmen ing
at 7 1-2 o'clock.
C3P*fietreshmtfnts lor sale.
Tickets
60
Smerle
cents or 3 tor SI. To be had
at Cuslia', Bauey & Nojes*, Isaac
Knight's, and

HAT,

Press Job

UUslXKSV,

Under the name of

—

CITY

Music

HARRIS Ac CO.

quotations.

liU—xiio UCU1U11U

Bargains.

Will be issued Feb 15.

Week Ending Feb. 9, 1870.
The Une sleighing the past week has brought to
our city
many teams, and tbe business of the wholesale traders has somewhat increased. But tbe traflle
has not be en much enlarged. The iDquiry has been
small, consequent upon immediate demands. The
teildenoy ot' anorclmiul ise IS downward in pricc·, n3
will be observed by our prices current. The question of the tariff, which is now being agitated in
Congress, ui>sets piices, and, consequently, there is
a backward demand lor all art ic es 01 merchandise.
The grocers have improved their business through
the week—orders having come in from the
country
in larger quantities than heretofore.
The gold market has been unusually steady. Our
last week's quotations left it at 121J. Since that
time it has shaded and has reiched as low as 129.
There is no speculation in the market and the probability is that the price will not go above 121J.
The money market is very quiet. The banks are
discounting to their extent and loans are obtained
The general state oi the marktt is
on easy terms.
favorable.
APPLES—Western fruit is lower and the choice3t
Maine fruit is
aj.pies can be bought ftr $4 5"@4 75
selling at $150^5 25, ihe lauer price for prime
Baldwins. Dried app e- are dull at lC@15c for Easceru and 12@13c tor Western.
BEANs—The market is very duU and piife9 ara
lower. We reduce our q iotaiions to bt 75 tor marrow.·» and $2 00 tor ye Low eyes,
'ihere is a tun supply >n -h·^ market.
hOX SHOO AS—We advance our quotations to
70@75c. Ihere are tew coming n, and prices are
fliuj. We nota sales at 70c during the wees
Β ii Ε AD—Ihe demand f r Sara breads is light.
Theie in no change in qu >tacions.
BU ITEtt- There is a large supply oi Canada butter in tue market, some oi >t of a very good quadry.
We quote prices at 30 α38c, tor tair to good soiid time
of Canada an l Western. A superior article oi prime
tible outt· r in Dal s has been s id at 40c.
CUEESE—Tliere is a gOdd suppiv in the market,
and the article is dull, choice Mew I'ork
dairy is
set'ing at »9c.
CO.%L—Dealers have further reduced their price9
lor anthra lt^s $1 pe« ion and are ow deliveriug tbe
best qualities at $9 per ion. In Cumberland there is
no chinge.
COOP t£BAGE—There is a good demand ibr hhd.
shooks atd hoops. Stoci»s are light and piices very

UliOKERAOE

•

ON

BROADWAY STYLE

Review of â'orfland Market·.

Auction, Commission & Real Est?*

Friday Evening, Feb. lltti,

States

unchanged.

T1>C nndeistgncd
will contiiue tbc

CONCERT ! C\V.

PROMENADE

TEADE BLOCK

10»£.

ji

hand H <»ni sses.
BA,, KV 4 f®· Auctioneer»

ASD

spki\îî style

SILK

Exchange

W-'dm

Feb

L Ε y Ε Ε

Feb S-dlw

count.

£R^KFORT,
firm and

ISi-aud J

secure

second

WILL HOI.B A

less than Regular Prices.
the time to

Deeiiog Bridge,

Association

Tho Samaritan

JOHN E. PALMEB.

American securities—quiet. Stocks quiet; Erie
shares 20; Illinois Central 108.
Liverpool, Feb. 9—1 P. M.—Cotton firmer; sales
12,000 bales. Bacon 57s. Lead 71s.
Feb. 7—4 P. M.—Consols closed at 92£
London,
tor money and account.
American securities— United States 5-20's 1£G2,
87; do 18S7. 852 ; do 18ti7, 8.1|; U. S 10-40's,
?J«po»'s,
84
j; Ει ie snares 20; Illinois Central snares buoyant
ai

_

is

18

Furniture. Croc^ry aud (ilats

Χα. 14

And will be sold

—

assortment of

Cutlery, Clot lis. B^d' inif. F tncy Οοο·ι·
groceries. &<_·. Ote cheat oi Clollilog; a)* new an<i

good time may be expected.
Exercse-will commence w'lh a Tempérance Address and close wi h Dam ing.
feSJ4t
Admission *5 cts, Reirethments extra.

Go:d Oonditior,

m

Saturday neit af Salesroom

a

the well-knowu

Oucliese

Cf Fine Quality,

11 A. M.
Consols 92J for
London, Feb. 9.
money and account.
American securities— United States 5-20's 18G2,
87: do 18C5, old, 86£; do 1867, 86| ; U. S. 10-40's 81J ;
Stocks steady; Erie snares 192 ; Illinois Cenir.il shares
firm at lo7.
London, Feb. 8—2.30 P.M.—Consols 92£ tor money

o-zu s

ol

au

8 P. M., precisely, undar the management ot Messrs Ni ion an i Merrill.
Messrs NIXON Φ MERRILL respecttully invite
tbeir nifuds, also ihc trienda anil members ot Mission Lodge, ad oiher Good Templars and the pub'ic
j/cne all ν to be present at the above named time and

place, wlirD

k/ii.kn.

Furniture, Λη·, at Auction,

QN

Commencing at

HALL !

are

Social

Feb. 11,1870.

Friday,

Cor, of Congress <& Exchange Sis.

Foreign Markets.

arm

AT WEôTBBQOK HALL

€. Κ, Β ABB'S,

Savannah, Feb. 9.—Cotton active; Middling uplands 23} @ 23]c.

a«

Alpaccas

frribe reception of the remains of the lato GEO.
PLAB^ODY, bave been purchased ο llie City by the
subscriber and can be found at

Charleston,

&

AUCTION

Ε NT EUTA L NMJJA #.

u:ert in décorai ins

Orleans. Feb. 9 —Cotton active and fiimer ;
Middling 24^ @ ί 41c Sugar easier at 12 @ 14c. Molas,es prime ut 73@ 75c.
s. C., Feb. !).—Cotton active and
steady; Middlings 24c.
Augusta, F»*b. 9.—Cotton firm and the offering is
light and but little doing; Middlings 23$ @ 23Jo.
Mobile, Feb. 9.—Cotton in good demand and
closed firm; middlings at 24c.

and

Black

the

Musical

Literary,

PettllUity Al|HICCilS.

Nkw

—

ΚΛΤΚΚΊ'ΑΙΝ»! KIVIH.

MISCELLANEOUS.

—Wliiskiy ftleady with u lair
at 93c.
Provisions quiel with liule doing;
Mess Pork held at Jtt 75 @ 27 00; best, offer 20 50.—
Bulk meats
neglécteo arc! in demand; shoul-lers
offered at 10*c; tides et 13| @142c. Bacon dull and
little out ot smoke; shoulders at 12f·; sides 15i@
c.
Sugar cured hums ac J6|@19Ac; demand
Laid unsettled; prime steam sold at 14c; ketJ'ght.
tle held at
l5Jc.
Milwaukee. Feb. 9.—Flour firm and nncbanccd.
Whe it firm at PC^c for No. 1, and 82c tor No. 2—
Oa-s declining; No. 2 at 37c.
Corn steady and unchanged. R e nominal.
at
Dktroit, Ftsb.9—Wheat steady; extra White at
1 Id; No. I White at 1 09 (g 110; Amber
J 02;@regular
1
1 01
Com, old at 90c; new nominally
at 75c.
Bailey at 1 55 ® 1 CO per cental.

firm at

itecciptu by

WASHINGTON.

FRAUDULENT

rfnet him

fn

TBE MARSEILLAISE.

RECEIPTS FROM INTERNAL RETENUE.

RALE

offitrt

Paris, F.-b. 9—Noon.—The morning journals Lave the following details of the disturbances which occurred last night:—There bad
been much excitement during the day, which
culminated about midnight in new outbreaks.
These were not confined to one locality, Dor
were they ou the »cene of those
suppressed
yesterday, at La Villette and Belleville, but
nearer the centre of the city and
only a tew
squares from the Palais Eoyale. New and
stronger barricades were thrown up and tenaciously defended. The police attacked several of these, but were quickly driven oil'.
Military forces were thsn brought into reanUition, wnich, as on the day previous, carried all
the barricades without firing on tbe crowd.
There seems to be a hesitation on the of the
troops and tbe rioters to resort to tbe use of
firearms. Strong detachments of police had
been placed on all the boulevards, with orders
to forcibly disperse all ctowds.
Hundreds of
rioters have been arrested.
Several were
in
conflict with tbe police,
wounded, mainly
and it is reported some were killed. Tbe Marsellaise did not appear to-day. All of its editors are under arrest for aiding the rioters.
One of the editors of the Rappel was also arrested for the same offence. The ministers remained at tbe headquarters of the police all
night. The city is now tranquil.
Pabis, Feb. 9—3 P. M.—The police and military authorities bave the riot under control
and the city is tranquil.

journed.

THE

IN PARIS.

Paris, Feb. 9-3 A. M.—The disorders broke
again at Bellev'lle and in the Eue de Faubourg du Temple at midnight. Several addi-

diciary Committee.
Among the matters that were fiually passed
were the resolves relating to the
distribution
of the Supplementary Digest of the Maine Re-

XLIst OONGBESS—Second Session.

FOREIGN INVENTIONS.

An act of Parliament is proposed to pro'ect
foreign inventions sent to the Woikmen's Ex-

The petition of Laura A. Nutt and 71 others,
citizens of Pembroke was read.

neutral relations.
Tbe bill of Mr.

ELECTIONS.

ARLIΑ Μ Κ NT ART

8 90 for common to fair, ami 9 00 (5) 9 CO for
Cattle easy and quiet at 4 15 @ 4 85 tor rows

! and light steeis.
CîKOTNNATi, Feb
; demand

(.'rent Itritaîn.

TKLEGKAl'H TO THE

flew

COLUMN.
Furniture, &c... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
W. Raymon.
Dancing Academy—J.Forest
Citv Baud.
Promenade Concert
Ball.
Gran J
P. Μ. Β
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Card
George S. Huut.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Pick lord & Libby.
Dissolution
Le»?al Notice... .Ricnard Gage.
Schooner fjr R>ckland.
VVm. Κ Eaton.
Foutid
AUCTION

United

Ι. Λ TEST NEWS
liV

8 GO @
extra.

Ε « It Ο Ρ Ε.

J811"."

1870,

a' y

tbe 16th
"
W3WC

o'c ock A M. It the wether»*
ibi. stojraijc>L·
nrst tair
ilie sale will be postponed to
MART S. NOTES.
JXOTiCE·

and
*^AST BUXTON STATUS, on tbe Portland on
Jjj Rochester Kailroad, wi 1 bo discontinued
notice.

and alter February 1, 1870, until lurihei
THUS. QLT1N BY. Wt
JaitfldHv
January 29,1870.

I

Portlauii Wholesale Pri«· Γ«γτ«ι·
«·
Corrected tor the Phess to Feb.
Apples.
2 50^3 50
Cooking
4 50.&525
Eating....
15
13
Dried
30 β
22
Ashes.
_tl
28 a
£2
11 ®ll\ Slid, weight
Pearl
it»
30 (ffl
*>·>
Heavy
b>
&
*è
Pot
44
Slaagliter..
4*
Q
Beans.
00 Am.Call.... 120
140
Μ
Marrow bu.2

Ye,n»oo^
@
» 50

lb 7 00

iQO

ux

5 00

Ship

Crackeri>£100 40
Butter.
Family ft U>.

Rockl'd,cafek

Candles.
Mould φ It)... 14 @
Sparrn
40
V brl

oo@

-i

2 55

Ch.ee so
Vermont lb
17 @18
Pine
17 ® 18
factory
N. \. Dairy
19
Mixed
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland. y ou (φ 9 50 Yellow

LSprice

....

Iiorb'y&Dia.

900^00

U&WAsli..
Coffee.
Javapib.... 3# @
Wo
23 (g

Clenfuegoe—
Clayed fart

25

Cooper ne.

Mol.City. ..2 10 @ 2 80
Su g. City.. .2 40 (g 2 60
Sug. C'iry. .15J & Π*

C'tiyRiltiWol. lflC

@ 1
iJiid. Sli**.
H bd. H'd't,'*,
Sul't Γ/no... 26®
Hard Pine.. 30 [ty
HOOps,(14 Γι 1.33 00 («40
H.Oak Staves45 00 (£30
_

/

__

«5

28
3*
00
09

Alcobol ρ gai 2 12 gy 220
Atiow Root... o0 (gg
7υ
Bi-Carb Soda
G ^
7

35®

Catuplior

Cream Tartar

85

Madder

^

17
ig
25 (aj
:;u
12 50 @ 12 75
2 25 (g 2 10
4
3j<g)
13
20
6
6J ig

Kapiha^igal.

Oi.iam
Kliubarb
Sal Soda

Saltpetre
Sulphur
Vitriol

1*13

Click.

Ko 1
No 3
Nolo,

@

Haveus.
Soz.

5 ^
17

'urkeys

18 (φ

12

LargeBank5

50 (a; 6 0
3 50 (a, 4 OU
3 00 (g} 4 00
1 75^ 2 25
2 37 (aj 2 75

Small

Pollock
Haddock,....
Hake

Herring,

1 rams
louud

s

ii'lour.

Du (u~, 50

no

or

epileptic fits

Helmbold.
Helmboltl.
Helmbold.

J1JJ

WITHOUT

To Lease

LOW,

Helmbold.

helmbold.
Helmbold.

Enquire

from

stage?, at little expense, little

no

Inconvenience,

and

no

no

change

espciure.

It is

new

lo
14
20
20

^bx
Bunch,
f

(«)

Λ

OIIUP

none

Τ

!

none

..

Kye
Barley

1 50 ία 1 55 t
11 @12
gntiitucal,
1 25® I 50
Ε etining,
10 (<£ 10^
Oats
6j ;g) G5
Teas.
MiudliugsfcHon.4o 00 α 50 00 S juchong
75 @
90
Fine Feed... 35 υ< @ΐο oo (j
80 (a)
$5
Shorts
28 00v(£ 3j 00 C olong
oloHg, choice ifO (a> 1 00
Gunpowder.
j apan,
1 00 (g 1 10
4
50 (g) 5 00
Blasting
Tin.
6 50 (eg 6 75 £
feporting
anca, cash.. none.
Shipping. ..,.5 50 (a? 5 75 S iraits, cash.. 41 @ 42
Hay.
h nghsh
40 (<£ 41
Pressed ρ ton 15 00 @1900 C liar.
I.C.. Π <0 ^11 00
Loose
l 00 (a 20 00 C jar.
1.X...J375 toi4.00
%lraw
law fen w λ
otnironjrn^-zw \OJ ΖΠ
....

4
32 @
4j'^ 4J
7
6^
7j;a}

Norway

F

ves

Tens,

&

Best Brands 05 @
Medium.... -5 iw
Common... 50 (sti
24 H all tt>s. best

Caet Sleel.... 22
German Steel.

Tobacco.

17ia>

brands

It'lLeal, lbs.l

75
ijO
53

@

75
00

&0

Icy 1 25
75 (tg ε5
ivy ibs.
Varnish.
..

acli
irniture

Buchu.

or

kidneys, diseases

of

tbe prostrate glands,

tablishment.

deposits,

and all

Rent low. Enquire
May 21-dtt

diseases of tbe bladder, kidneys,

and dropsical swellings,

TO

USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID ΕΧΤΕΔΟΧ EUCHU.

Width

on corner

aug6dtt

Helmbold.

36
36
36
36
40

Fine Sheetings,

Shirtings,

Super Pnospliale

Helmbold.

CONANT & RA3VD,

Helmbold.

WHOLESALE GEOCERS
_And Agents for Maine for

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTITU-

feelings,

and

€ R Ο A § D A L £

Medium,

Light,

Sheetings,

Sheetings,

Sheeting?»

Shirtings,

fchir ing-,

Heavy,
Medium,
Sateen,
Medium,
Heavy,
Medium,
Light,

BLUE DENIMS.

Heavy (Indigo)

12^14}

17i@30
17£@25

Medium

Light
Brown,
C

Siteen

Medium,
'.'AM

12^14 j

BRICS.

High,

@ 94

9
COTTON FLANNELS.
;

Heavy,

Medium
White Ail Wool
Whiie Ail Wool
Shaker Coiton and Wool
Snaker All Wool

16 @20
14 (« 16
35 (&41
45 (g}55
30 (g>37k
45 («55

7-8
4-4

BLEACilt-D COTTON FLANNEL.

20 (a 25
17 (al9

Medium,
PRINTS.

Best

11J@14

Medium,
Ch-ap
Pink, BuÛ'and Purple,

9j (g,il
7 (g

12j:a;l3j

GINGHAM.

Bates

17

Lancaster,

17

J

acitic,
All Wool, Ail Colors
ROB

AU Styles.
Ail Style·,

ROY PLAIDS.
3 4

PLAID LINSEY.

.„β4.
AU
Stylée.

@20
(a2u
(fig 12 £

35
70

@40

(&625

3

Black I>..e>kine
Black Xiicot,

ÏS @ι ι-Λ
1 oo <al25
11
OU
3 Ou içi40()
1 50 ®175
3 00 <^400
1 60 (gH 15

4

G-4
3-4
6-4
3-4
3 4
6 4
0-4
«-4
0-4
CAMP BLANKETING.

Cotton and Wool
au wool

125 (jtjl75
2 50 (g>i5i)

·-.1 50 ια2Γ0
350 <<j50o

\ feet·
get.

lw> ®l5-

110
ι

@t 25
&·

4

,Ai 2tl

COLOBED BLANKETS.

Union, per piir
All Wool, per pai

I.!!...

&7

50

TIIE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

rolls
Warp Yarn
Twine

ore

3.^42+
17^42|

FROCKliGS.

Wool,

:j-4

7-8

19
15

Cotton and Wool

II KLMBOI-D'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

ise

Helmbold.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

12ji£l5

ChecvBA'N>EL3· 3-4

17i@224

3.4

WoolCU.cks,
Ι'ί
Wool Checun, txitaiieaVi
hxtra Henl' 3:':

lilue Mixed Cotton ana Wool
Twilled,
Blue Mixed All Wool Twilled.
...ZI
bcarlei Twilled
3.4
Extra Scarlet Xwilled
3-4*.'.

White Domet,
Wbiie Domet
WlUte All Wool

(gg 18

"Joint
^ ,„n

WÏ?
3®
a,,

3-4..«

3-4
7 8
3-4

@3!5
<&*0

«il"

KIDNEYS,

GliAVEL,

DKOP5Y

ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM-

PLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY.
l all

aid Portland, v> no have been adjudged
bankrupts
ipon their own petition by the District Court of the
)i s trice aforesaid.
SAM'jb W. CREECH, Jr,
Arsignee,
ja27.1e3,&!0
30 Court street, Boston.

Oiseuses oi tha
ΙΙΚΠΛΚν

ihetlier existing

ORGANS)

mi

maie OK FGIflAIilf,
roia whatever cause
originating, and no matter ol

is hereby given, that
^TOTICE
.1
been

Diseases oi these organs
require tlie
ctlc.
If

no

rise

of

a

diu-

treatment is submitted
to, Consumption or

osanity may

j

I
|

ensne.

the
ELIZA P. SWEETSER, late ol Portland,
the County oi Cumberland,
deceased? and given
onds as the law directs. All persons
having demands
pon the estate oi said deceased, are required to ex
bit tne same; and all persons indebted to said
state are called upon to make payment to
JuSEc'H Β BLAJN CHAKD, Adm'r.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1SG9.
dec25dSw
is

Our Flesh and Biojd
onrces,

the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon hiuitrust ol Administrator oi the estate or

lt

HOW LONG STANDING.

are

supported from thest

I

hereby given,

been duly appointed
SOT1CE
M Ali*

T. MORTON, late of Portland,

Cumberland, deceased,
that

nd that of Posterity, depend upon prompt

use

of

a

|

to

ai

IS. T. llEOIBOiB'S

Chemical Warehouse, |

J>9 J

Broadway, and

04 2ûiitli Tenth St.,

Philadelphia.

SOLD BY DBCGGISTS EVEETWHKBE. Price

e!i»ered

FOR SIX BOTTLES,
lo any

uuiit.

Imile of

up

SI 25TER BOTTLE,

ave

Genuine

lu

eteel-engravtj wrapper, wllb facmy Chmicai
Warchoa«, aid signed

Μ. Τ.
January 21-dljr.

the
arc

Ie3dlaw3w

Freedom Notice.

notice that I have
given my son
Jtt.
bis time,
during his
linorty, to act and do lor him?elt ; nnd
I sball claio.
one o« Lis earnings, nor
pay any debts ot ids cou·
racting aller this uate.

BliUWN,

North Bridgton, Jan 24, 1870.

LUKE BROWN.

ja26dlwteed2w

NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber b:i»
3l teen duly appointed Executrix of the wiilut
THOMAS C.STEVENS, late oi
Portland,
the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and hai
ken upon herself that trust by given bonds as the
w directs
All persons having demauds upon the
tateol said deceased, are required to exhibit tlie
me· and all persons indebted to eaid estate are
aied upon to
Executrix.
<1 ï8Uw3w
Portland, Dec. 21ft. 1869.

JOriCEis hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been

addretB.

Mouu
ule.s

or

es-

JOSEPH CONWAY,Exccutor.

is
give
SelmbcicTs Extract Buchu. Γ HIS
ERLEMAN

Istablislied upward·of Nir.ctecn years, prepared

and taken
as the law

pou h mseli
trust by giving bonds
ire ts. All persons
having demands apon the
ito ot said
deceased, are required to exhibit
line: and all persons
indebted to said estate
illed upon to make
ayment to
Prt
Feb 1.1&70.
Portland,

eliable remedy.

3rug&

that the subscriber has
Executor of the Will of

the county of

and the
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

27j@32.1

ùîi.

and do lor himself; and I etiall claim
none of liis
earning-», nor pay any debts or his con*
tractlng atler tliig date.
THOMAS B. WHITEMAN.
Portland, .January oth, J870,
Janwi3t ·* It·
act

\N BANKBIJPTO V.—District of MassaL chuserts S3. At Boston, Jan. 25, 1870. Theunersigned hereby gives notice ot his appointment as
kS9i»neeot LAMKL C. McCALLAR, of Boston,
η the County ot Sufiolk and Commonwealtu ot
iassachuseiis, JOHN F. McCALLaR, oi Portland,
ate ot Maine, aud TULLY CROSBY, Jr, ot Melose, in the County ot Middlesex, s nu Commi.nreuith of JV assaefcusetts, late copartners under the
ναι and stvle ot McCallar Bros. &
Crosby, having
heir usual places ot tweiness in said Boston and

lea certain care for diseases of the

0 00

is to give notice that 1 have given njy
ion,
THIS
Clark B. Wbiternan. his time during his mito

PERClVAL BONNEY, Assignee.
Portland, Jan'y 29, 1870.
Jan29 law3wTH

lelmbold's Fluid Extract J3uçhu

Freedom Notice.
nority,

ment to me oi all his real and personal estate, ex·
ept what is by Jaw exempt iiom attachment, for the
eneUt ot creditors, as piovided by chapter 70 of the
it vised Statutes of Maine.

Helmbold.

il

Commissioner's Notice.

Boys!

PORTLAND.
KKV. DANIEL F.9IT1ITO, A.ITI.,Bector.
The Fécond term will begin on Monday. January
J

3d,1870.
The departments of Modern
Languages and Drawing aie under the charge of the lie v. Ν. W. ΤΑΥI OK llOOT, A.M.
Terms: For JDay Scholars, $1,50
F
per week.
Boarding Scholars, $400 per year. No extra ch
ges except lor books iurnished.
dc28tt

ΙΙΕΖΜΉΟΖΌ.

<July appointed Executiix ol the will ot
ATHaNIEL L. McLKLLAN, late of Portland,
the Countv ot
Cumberland, deceased, and has
ken upon herselt that trust
by giving bon .is as
e law directs.
All persons
having demands upon
e estate ot said deceased, are
required to exhibit
e same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are
lied upon to make payment to
HARRIET Β McLKLLAN, Executrix.
Portland, Jan. 18tb, 1870.
Jau25dlaw3w
KINDS OF BOOK AND, JOB PRINTING
L neatl executed at tkis offioe.
LL

jreat binefitjiom g/atuittoui> tdittrial advertising.
>end lor descriptive ciri ulai and see our
ej>tra ιηluiements,
A. S. xiALfc & Co.,
jar514w
Publish· is, liaiil'oid,Conn-

«

·-»-»

~

*
c

only. Send
NViVl. FLINT,
Publisher, Phila Ta.

circularand special terms,
,1anlî-4w

Agents
and Genii ΡΤΡΦ
vJ-LL X ilenun Wanted—Ladits
lortbtlr
moments,
Sewmg Machine, a Gold Wa'cb, spare
a Bib e,
nd oiher goods given as
money
premium. Jbow, When,
Vliere, Wlwt, and all other pai titulars fki:e. Adress U, L. VAN
ALLEN, 171 Bioadway, Ν. Y.
jan 18—4w
WAS cured oi Deafness and Catarrh
by
pie remedy and wdl send tl e receipt Iree.
|al8 4w
MkS. M. C. LLGGEIT,

a

sim

1
J

ïinkley Knitticg Machine.
USV—simple,
OR

FAMILY
{ ν key
γηινΟ
*

nd samp

e

cheap, reliable. Knit*
AGENTS WAN TE I >. Circular
slocking FKEE. Audreys BINKLEY

N1TTJNG MaCHi>ECO., BaiL.Me.

jan2i-4w

A. L. SCOVILL, is the
investor of several
edical preparations which have
bectme very poptar, und have been
libeially used. Amorg his in;ntions are '-Hall's Balsam for tie
Lungs" aud
Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six
years a fcetr Lung
remedy has been offered to the public.
Bead the following letter from
Dr. Scovill relerr·
DR.

g to it:

Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gents—I make the
statement
li
i Dm a periect conviction and following of ihe benknowledge
el ts ot Allen'*
Lung .Balaam in curing the
ost deep-seated
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.

its effects
the young and
SALE .' J, 3ave wituessed
the
3, aid, and I truly say ttiat it is by far the best
on

ex-

£

seven

healthy

te.

Property

for

For Sale «Le Chandler

Sale.
House,

BETHEL, MA INK.
Situated in one best locations for summer
resort in
few England.
1 will accommodate about
100
uests.
For terms apply to the
Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23dtf
x ui

MIC

'wo First-Class Houses for Sale.
two New Firet-claa·
the corner ot Pine and ThomasDwellings,
ΓΠΕ
streets
are

ady

on
now

tor the market. The ν are
elegantly and duray built and fitted with all tbe modem
conveniences.
party desiring to purchase a desirable resi:nce in the best
portion oi'the city is asked to call
id examine this
property. Apply to
F LIED
ylOit
JOHNSON, on tho premises.

Any

Χ^ΟΪΪ,

WALE !

good Dwelling House, well
and
one-a*id-a-balt story, finished,
ten
rooms,
S°otA cellar, convenient
hard
Barn,
LU BOtt water and _ood Garden Lot.
C3 icet
»ntx320 leet derp. Propel ty locatedSize,
on lioe ο
A

jjîÎif impioved,
aucl
|SJlL,ar^e

esturook Horse «art, near U in in
up, M or. ill's
Terms GASH. Inquire on
premises oi
H. \V. McKINNtY,
aecl8ti
Morrill's Gorner, Westbrook.
jrner.

/onntry Store for Sale
account of long continued poor
tbe
)N
subscriber is induced to offer lor salehealth,
bis well
lected

stock of goods now in his store at Brownid Centre.
fbe store and a well constructed
tenement above
11 be ottered lor sale or to
let as will sun the
parafer.
The location for
country tiadc is one of the best i
;Urd county.

During «he present year tbe
ilt through «lie Town which

P. &0. R. R.
will he
will
a lar*e
ditional amount of trade. Credit tuinish
for a portion oi
3 purchase money will be
given ii desired.
ELI B. BEAN.

EJrownfield, Jan. 17, 1870.

Y ours

Jan2udlw&2aw3w

lOSTElt PRINTING, of all kicdg done with
4q patch au Preee OOice.

respectfully,

A. L. SCOVILL.
loi J by all Medicine
Dealers.
febl-4w

l,';?s·
wi I Bend
fol 2t4W

i

mismonubv,

tïe le^eliiTfre"'111
Rpp

PiKTl'D

Pilcs'

TM-tr

wno
W;13 ^

T

*·

Vity,χ*.

ο

| GREAT OHMïOE! Aeents Want^
■
φίίinnperyearsure'mac®bv
φΐυυυ male or

Η

urunswiCK. J>Jc.
A2 1-^siory Dwelling
house, with L, Sta|!;j[ble, and Garden. The bouse fronts on
the
SyiLCollege Green, and was the residence υέ the
,ie f rot'. YV'm. Siuvtb.
For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
aylDdtf
Brunswick, Me.
iir

[

cannot

do
Hon of
««ill be

can

personally

by writing,
their diseases,

In a
and

so

consult the

Dr.,

plain manneî, a descnpthe appropriate remedies

!

A?eDts

AGENT» WA.TS TED,
FOB

he Physical

Life of Women.

Fit!li Edition.

Tenth Thousand now
Ready.)
BY GEORGE H.
KAPIIEYà, M. D,
lie ino^t remarkable surcccs of
I lie day.
Is selîwitb unprecedented
rajidity. It contains

wtat
and woman
ought to knew, and tew do.
save much
Asilie only reputable
suffering.
k upon the bygiene οι ihe
single and mariied
it is earnestly
recommenced by Près». Mark

ry

man

yill

•kins. Rev. Henry Clay
liev. Dr.
ibnell, Dr. Edwin M. Snow,Tiumbnll,
etc.
Being eogerlj
jbt for, the ageuts' wotlc is easy. Send
fctamp tor
iphlet, etc to
GEO. MACLEAN,
Publisher.
3School Si., Boston. Mass.,
b3»4w
Or 5J9 San om
bt.,Phila., Pcnna.

CAKVASS1N3-E00KS SEN T FF EE FOR

paris

Sunlight
Gaslight
discriptive
SERIES,
β*

and

ΓΟΚΚ

YltttlfcS,

of

the ITBlVw

catlTlfc;* ot the tlTV ft F PABI«.
tells bow Paria bas become ibe
Gayest and most
utitul Ci y in tbe world; How its*
Beauty and
•nilor are purchased at a ieariul cost οι
Misery
Sufieiing ; how visitors ate swindled by Prot^sal Ad\euturers; bow virtue and vice
go arm-inin the beautiful city; how the most
ieariul
tni

les are

committed and

DÏNS3i©RE'S

MRS.

Great

English
Coiiuli and Ci'oup
BALSAM
Of llcarbund and Anise
Seed,
For

Coneli^Cold·) Shortness
Λκ|ΠΙΠ4;

cf

Rrratii,

β C.

This excellent Medicine has the
extraordinary
properly of immediately r liev ng

COUGHS,COLDS
Ho\K*ENESS DIFFICULTY OF
BREATHING,
wH( OPING COUGH, and
HUsKlNESS
ot the
TdhOAT. It ope«ates bv dissolving
the
phlegm, and causing free expect tra.ion. cjngealed
Persons who a*e troubled with ibat
unpleasant
ttkliug η the throat, which deprives them
of re?t.
ni-jhi attcr ni»h', by the incessant
cough which it
provokes wdi by tiking one
find immediate
dose,
riliel; and one uoulein most casts will electa
cure.

In Cases ot

Croup
ate

it give s immediRelief.

$>old <ii Botflm ot 50 Cents
caoh.

For ftirtner particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic \V bar I, or
JOHN FOUTEOU3, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

C#s&oicaciiie Moatlay. Wov.illlb, 18(9·
Tsgw«25j#', Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
Sunday s except cm!) tor Sou lb lïerwuk
Junction, Portsmouth ana boston, at (5.13 and 8.40
A. Al. and 3.54

FOB BOSTON.

JFALL
1

|

It IΨ BU

Ρ M.
Leave Boston lot Portland at 7.30 A.
M., 12 M.
i.UO Ρ M.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 8.00 A. M.. ret
urnlng at.

auu

5.20 P. Δ1.

Portsmouth tor Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2.30,
5.C0 r.Al.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted
JfiLLNClS OH ASH, Sept.
Portland, May 3,1669.
dtf

If You

LIS hU

Bafjst, Best and Most Reliable

Koutes 1
THROUGH TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points in
me WKST. boU
tl AND Nuk'J
il-WltoT, inrntthed at tli"
dIi h, λΗΙι choice ot
at
Louie?,
the ONLY UMuN TICKET OF*
ICE,
No. 40 1-2 Jbscbangrc

Via Taunton, Pall t&irer and
Newpoi t.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.u0
Bagage checked
through and transterred m Ν Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the 0!d Colony and Newport Uailwav Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets.daily. (Sundays excepted,)asfollows: at 4.:tO
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance ο»
the rezalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 .*tO Ρ M,
connecting at Fail Kiver with tbe
new

Street,

W. D. IiITTL£ & CO.,
Agruf·.
Alar 21-dtl

Kcdaced liâtes.

and magnfbeent steamer* Pkov id* nce.
Capf.
B.M.Simmons, Buistol, Capt. W. H. Lewis.—
These steamers aie the fastest and must
reliable
boats on tbe Scund, built
expressly ior speed, sa'eiy
andcomiort. 1 his li:.e connects with all ihe Southern Boats and Railroad Lines
irom New York
going
We*i 4Ud South, and convenient to the
Calnornia

gj'Î" J? For California,
Overland rin. Pacific Itailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco,
'Jhrougb licketa lor tale at, UEDCCf-D

Steamers.
"To «hipprrt of Freight·" this
Line, with
its new and extensive depbi accommodations
in Boston, ami lar; e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business οι ihe Line), is supplied with facilities tor
and
height
passenger business which cannot be surh'ra.

»"»■··■-

iioing West

are

Procure Ticket* by tbe

For New York, Philadelphie, Baltimore.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South asd South-West,

r«nw<4 it.

POmioUTH ft R

SAGO &

points.

RATEi", by
W. D.

·-'

Prepared from a receipt ot a member ot the PharSociety ot Great Briiau.

For Hale at Drug Stores
Generally.
A. M. D1JS S *TO HE <0
Co., Prop'rs,

PORTLAND,

janSiî^wtm

onetaled;
tudered in useless luxur.v ; and contains over let)
engravings ot non d place·, lire and scenes in
g.
Agents wanted. Confessing Books tent tree,
how

monev

is

ATJONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston,Mas?.
>2t*w

TttIP

ME.

Co.

WJBjKH.

ON and after Monday. «Tan. 3
the steamei IiKW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt. S. ci Pike, will leave
-ml Hail road Whan, loot οι Slate St.,
mmtmBMa ■■ 11 il»
every Monday at 5 o'clock P. M.,
tor Easiport and St.. John.
Returning wilt leave St J Dim and Eastport every
Thursday.
£ÏF~ Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QLEEN, tor St. Andrews. an<i Calais and
with
Ν. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock
an-. Houltou
stations.

Conuecting at St. John with tl:e Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, aud with
the Ε. Λ Ν.Λ.
iiu:lw..y tor Shediac ana interme-

diate stations.
E3r*Freicht received

o'clock P. Λ1.

nov2S-dislw

days

on

of

sailing

LITTLE At CO..
UNION TICKET OFFICE

crd&«lwi9-tostf

4»

1-2 Exd'angs street.

SRâfiD TRUriK

RAILWAY

OF

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.

du

CUNABD L11VE.
Til

UKITINII A* IVOUTIl
.AMERICAN ROY AL M AIL STEAMbetween NEW YORK ami
LIVERPOOL, silling hi Cork HHrb«>r
CALABRIA.Wed.Jan ΙΌ | JAVA. Wei'v Fob. 1«
MARATHON, Th. 44 1'7 | SIBERIA, Ihnrs.44
17
RCSSIA, Wed'y Feb. 2 | CAI^A, Wed'y 4· 23
44
PALMYRA. Th.
3 1 ALEPPO, 1 hum. ««
24
44
NEMESIS, Wed. 44 9 1 CALABRIA, Wed.Mar.2
10 J
rRIPOLI, Th.
r.

SSHjPS

OF

j

The New York
Branch 230

"Ι!"""!!!"!"""!!!.'.! '«!}

Second Cabin
ϊοω·
First < >abin to Paris
$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
iTirst Cabin
$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuireney.
^ steamer of tliif line leaves Liverpool tor
Boston
>very Tuesday, bringing ireiglit ana passengers di-

University,

ronTLA.NI>,

Lgcut.
l'or Steerage passage apply
IYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

MAINE.

SENDEKSON & bTAPLES,
for the
Agents

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamsbi

«

—

Λ

—

■

1«s *»■-!m

JE.

:

)ol»d îtn

|

"KICK

ONLY IS DOLLAR*.
Full? Warranted f >r F.vj Yeart

Te. will piy

strong·

$1000 for any machlr e that will sew
r. more beauiiiul. or
more elastic
than ours, it makes the

SAMPSON, Agent,

5.Ί Centrai Wharj, Boston.

to

New York,

(laine

ELASTIC LOCK STITOH."
very second stitch ran be cut, aod still tho c'oth
innot be pul'ed ai art
without uarinjj it. We pay
gents trotn $75 to § 00 per mcnth and
ixpense», or
commis-ion from which twice that amount
can be
ade. Address.
SEC'«MIΒ Λ- CO.,
iltêlurg, Pa., ESo.«>oii, l?lu*»., or St. Loala
illo.
CAU l ION.—Boware οι all a<r ntss
ader Ihe sume nan ο is ours, unit s* lling Machines
cau show
Certificate ot* Apency signed by us. they
We shall not
»ld
IM

oure*.lv*.a

μ.».

>-·

«-·

■»-

by οι Lor p.nties, and >lialî
a'l partite
fher'seli n£ r usiug Machine*prosecute
uncer this name to
lull extent of tlie
law, uuiess such MaulJiues
obtained from us by uv acents. Do not be
iposed u|)»d by par ies who copy oar ad\eni>epiits ana circulais and ofle:
worthless M^chircs at
e;s price.
iet2t4w
ere

The Elrctrrc
A neat wl'-acthw
alloy-electrlque
—to bo worn on iûe body or liuit
a», il" a |.last*r:~a very superi·
uricmHy for nmny a lume or
■rcak l ack, standi b. side or
liuar^;
lor cold
Jl>e «maiism,
i.ervous

con?ii, atony, nain or palsv.
These Minple disks are easy

neral

use ; su e

medica. etecirieity and tor very
also pxeïCiihed by i)r. Gurrait and

iding ph\s:c an*.
For tale by M s Whittle r.
*boie«al«· bv

3

L.

lCetail price #3 C0.
general Agent.

KUltEtt·*,

Wnshinirioit Sr, Boaton, Mass.

dispatch.

t

ortable

Steam

Orders libed
no27«Cai

Engic es

>OMU'NING the uaxirouro ol
cûlcienoy, Ouraity and cco oiuy with the nrnnDum ot
weight
J price. They are widely and
favorably known,
ireth η 750beinç in uso. AU warranted
aatiftao
y, or no sale. Ucsciiptlve circular^ sent on
apcaiion. AdUresi
J. C. KoADLEY & CO.,
Lawrenco, Mass.
Ic31d m

UsTs)
mm
mm

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT,
-ioml- W eelcly

Liu«

τ

On and after tlie 18th Inst. the tine
Steamer Oirf^o and Franetsuia, will
^*il.Ay^*uiitii turiher notice, run «s lollows;
Leave (Salts Wtiar'. Portland,
everj
UNL>AY and
iMUKsnAY.at 4P. M. and leife
er 3h E. It. Mew
York* e.ery ££0>tDAY a^d
rtCKSDAY, at 3 1*. M.
Die Diri^oaiul Franeonia
are fitted tip with t'n?
eomnio«»a Uj!i« «o»
pasftruger<>, making t';is the
pst convenient

Hay

and

New

com

tor table route lor travel·,

York nd Maine.

iUjuiy

-,

use

iu

«.,vrdlu.l.B|

witn the
aciomplibh aJl
or no pain;
claimed tor ic. It produres Πι tie
and n«ver
ives the
rçaiiM irte frnn initaiion,
]n all
nervous sysuin.
»r taxes or excises the
·'
'··'·*
»■»<» .<!- Momach.

ami

tail

n0,P7|*"","eo'i auyoiici- catliar.ic.

""VVv

mail.un

»*c

ii'i

01

pr.ee and lostaiie.
Po?lag··. ii cent».
"

...

1»

"3D

soM î>y all dealer»In ''rugs an·) mtiHcnei.
(ikiihK Χ CO
k'rooi M-ioift
I a) I
moist ?*tic<lj
i>iun
cc * -deu w W & S ι ν r
is

)

UT1CA " niuety t >ds buitiien, o'
ioun»ije. A good cujstcr. "Well ioun.1. ίο
"ticulars mquiro ot
C. A. U. MOKSE,
au24eo(Uw
No. 5 Commercial WJiarf.

v....

it i*

«·"'2„V„
lJIL?1
ίυ. 2M

'·

n

rs

torwarded to and
ilu ix. St. Jobn, and all from Montieal, Qnelec,
part* id'Maine. Ship:·· il3
3requested to send tlieir
treipbt to the
early as 4 p. in, on tlie «lavs
they leave Portland.'·
For îreteln or passage
apply to
ilfeNKY *OX, Gait's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. Λ M L>., Pier Jd
Κ. K. JNew Vork.
9-dtf

CHOONEB

an.v

gOUtraltopublic

ί>οο

For Sale Cheap.

10

its
cce*8 hut· 'one aftended
d ir is now otfe.eti 10 the
ever
ii vie (ion thai Π can

Passage in State Κουπί £5. Cabin
Paesaçû £*»
ïais extra.
·β

a

scam

l-

For several Years I have beeu troubled with tne
)rst type of Scrotula; 'our weeks ago
my neck and
east w.is covcrc t uitUScro uia Ulcers. I then
comenced taking tbe Univers ty Mtd cine.
My sores
5u
vanished, and my general health is better than
has b. eu bctorc tor seven veara.
MARGA.KE1' NQYtS, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. 24, 1&70,
fel> 3-tf#w tf

1870.

Machine will stitch, h
m, ΛΊ1, tuck,
cord, oiml, braid and emtroiUer in a quilt
most superior rn »n:.er.

Baltimore.

From Boston and Providence liailwa^ ^ωι'οη al ^.30 o'clock, P, M.t
jTj^(Siinda>s
^onnectinsf wiih
fe.wWgi new and excepted)
elegant Meanit-rt- at Stoning·
»n and arriving in Isew York in t
ine lor
ains Souib aud West aud ahead of all olher early
Lines.
In cas-e oi Fog or Siotni, pa-sengers
by
laying $1.
ctra, can take the Nighl Kxpiess Train via. bliore
ine, leaving Stouingun at li.SO Ρ M, and leaching
ew York before 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. ItlOHAllDSuN, Agent,
)26dtl
134 Washington St, Boston,
ν

î ween

Portland, January 22,

and

Inside Line via Sfoninglon.

ag
crew sick, pro
etiedtot-ei. Fourteen da) s out,
buried the capin; most of the crew unfit îorduty; Micrce
led in I
ting tbe vessel iuto Boston, all the hands went
to |
e hospital. 1 cnii luyed a
physician without beue1 came to Portland, and was cured
with the
niversity Medicine m 48 hours.
N. Wai Sti, First; Officer of
Brig Koo-Doo.
»,

Korr'olk

Shortest Soutc

j

1 have been afflicted for
twentv years with Chronic
beuuiati m. 1 bave spent
eut· al treatment. without hundreds of déliai» for
benefit. T» n days ago,
commented taking tbo
Universiiy Med η
aud
can truly say, it lias
been move benefit toiiifS,
me th-i
1 other ueatû.eLt 1 ever
received. Mj place ofbu
□ess Is 17 P^arl sneet.
1 shall be plea-ed
to an
rer all inquiries.
JOHN TURN Kit
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
mouths

FAMILY SE\V1 KG MACHINE.
Tills

Lice.

William Lawrence.' Capt. Wm A HaUett.
William KennedyCap*. J. C.
Parker, Jr.
Al. llowes.
Freight iorw*rded from Aor/otk ιο
Vetrrsburg and
ichmond, b) river or ail : and by tbe
Va. $ Venn,
xr Line to all ρ·-inis in
Virgvtia,
Tennessee*
Alama and Geoigia; *nd over
the Seaborn d <*nd fio<i)ke Κ. Κ to all point" in flitrth and
South
Carolina;
the liait, ff Ohio li. It. to
Washington and all
aces West.
Throuah rate? Riven to South anrtWcft.
Finei'a«euEer ac to mlaiions
Bmb a"u Ueal8 **5.C0; ti-ua
ortolk, 48 Uours. lo Baltimore C3 liours.
ror turther information
apj'lv to

For same titfe?n
day, my limily has been using
ie
Uuiçersity Medicines with tbe most gratifying
;su ts.
My wiie is last recovering iiom (jbionic |
|
atnrrli, Bronchitis, and hr\sii>elas. My
daughter
as 8<> affec eil wi«h
ca arrb, that her breath was vet offensive, in two
days she was entirely îeleased j
tbe odious
siuell, and ι bave no doubt in a short
mo Will be eni
ortly iree of tbe disease.
Mr. D.
STILLIMGS, Ko. ti Alder Street.
Portland, January
21, lb70.

Domingo,'three

Lverj wliere, male and lemale, to Introduce the

lienuinc improved Common 8οη·β

i%

HENDERSON <V STAPLES,
Street, Portland, Jlaine.

In St.

-

"McClellanCatd. Frank

150 Cosigrcss

Read tbe iroiiowing

tor
pq

ell

dtf

W ante«l Λ gents*
$75 lo $200 PER MONTU,

"f,vorye Appila,'" (.apt. Solomon /hires.

Address all Utters to

certificate lot tire benefit of the afflicted.
For twei'tv-tive rears I bad suffered with Scrotlar and Salt.-lib cum, (or
Tetter) Have paid <«ut
undmlè ol doi are, ami been tieaied by several
rst-class Ph>sicians, without bentiit. Some four
'eektago, I commence'! using the University Me t:iues. At tbe tiuie
my torehead and head were
avered witir sores and sealiness ot tue
skin; also,
ly tongue was covered with small Ul, era. lamio·
ay nee from all iliw above
troubles, and can most
ear.ily r<.commend the«e medicines to the atflicted,
S. C M UNSfc.*, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 18,0.

Managtn§ Director.

E. BA1LR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, IW9.

'·

—

—

•fhe Company are not
responsible for langage t
ny amount exceeding $·Γ>0 in value «'and that
1) uuless notice is given, and naid tor at the ptxton
rate ο
ne passenger for e**erv
tsooadditional value.
C. J. ΒJi YOGA'S,

of

'week,

6th'

lor Danville Junction *t 1 05
Ρ M
Noie—Tiiis Train will not
stop at Intermediate
stations.
Mall Train (stopping at all
ita'ions) fbr Js'nnd
Pond, con neet if ig w tb night mail
train ivr Quelec,
Monti cJ and the
West, at 1 SU i* M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and
iatcrmedJate
îtation» a! 5.45 P. Ai.
Pes^enger rains will arrive as follows;
From South Pans and
Lewlstun, at 8.15 Δ M.
From Bangor at J.oo Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorhaui at 2.25
Ρ M
Accomodation from Sontb Paris, at 6.30 P. AÎ.
Sit Steeping Car» on en night Tra:ns.

Steamships of this Line sail Jroro end
Central Wharf, BosoIa. Tictce a

£tate of Mniae.

The curatives are the tavorite
près ript'ons of the
ϊ«·\ν York Uuiveisity
What may seem almost iu< icd b e is the
astonishing tapioity with which they
uie diseases hitberio considered
meurabie. A val1.1ole "Physiological adviseï" lor îutn and
reetoat'. Agents w*.n ed in tvery io<vnwomen,
in the
taie. F. P. Henderson, Al. D, contu'tir
g Hiys>ian. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers ourcd
7ithout aurgioal opérations. Medical advice
free.
λ.

to LAWRENCE &
noin'69jodtt

M.

A

Dec.

intermediate Sta-

Express Train

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants

Sieerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
ind al! parts oi F u rope, at lowe>t iaes.
Through Bills of Lading ghentor Belfast, CJIascow
lavie, Antwerp, and ο lier ports on the Continent;
.nd f«»r Mediteranean pons.
For freight and cabin passage ar
ny at tbe cotnpaiy's ofiice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES
ALLXA^DLK,

Congress St.,

|

ITÎÛÎ.NGBM ΕNT.

Ou ami atter
Monday,
Train» will rua as toUuwa:
1er South Paris and

Man nam
tion» at *.i

PASSAGE

ect.

llcilieaS liliimSnsatGon

WINTER A

\

until 4

A. R. STUHBS
Agent.

RAT F 8

maceutical

i<b««

iemale, veiling o«r
IB world renowned
Patent Evet lasting White
M Wire Llotnes Lines.
clothes lines in the world Chemist und best
*nd will last a hundred ; only 3 its. per loot.
years.—Add e? s
φHudson River Wtre Co.,'15 William St. Ν.the
Y.
6 xj earb-jrn St.,
Chicago, 111.
lebH^ w

ress,

«lie*
·

|

lu*Dit lu

on

ctorant lemedy with which I am
Let Σ
acquainted. For
ugh s and all the early stages ot Luna
complaints,
miles of Portland. The
relieve it to bo a certain
cure, and if every lamily
house is in good repair, has τ en rooms and coniected with it are about twenty acres ol
>uldkeepitby
to administer
them,
ready
land,.
upon
good
lIJ
first appearance of disease about
tocked with Iruittre* s etc. 'i here is a
the Lungs,
large barn,
(oodnouse and other oui-buildings on the
| tL ere would be very few cases of latal
place
Connected wit ο «he alO*e pro· erty is a Saw
consumption,
Mill,
causes the phlegm and matter to
irtst Mill and Card.ng Mill, Shingle Machine and
raise, without irther machinery now in operation, on an uniailing
ating those delicate oigans(ihe Lungs), and with»aier-powei ; one ol the best locations for bus ness
t producing
constipation ol tbe Bowels. It also
λ the State; where an
aciive, enterprising man tan
es et'cngili to «he
nd plenty ol piotitabte employment
sjstem, stops the night-sweats,
Α» ply to
5ti
i
JOHN L CU ttTiS, SoutL Gorham.
.1».
changes all the morl il secretions to a

ïotel

j

UoLcken, N.J.

INSTRUCTION

[Ν

by rai'road.

ïueeda>

'lî.ëàL**JXtÎt.êi tSLdX.·
Inere are» many men 01 the age of
who art
troubled with too frequent evacuationsthirty
trom theblao*
1er, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On
tie urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJexamining
1often be
found, and Bometimee small particles of semen or albumen will appear, 01 the color will be of a thin milkleh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There art many men who die of this
difficulty, i
ignorant oi the cause, which is the
SEOOÎTD STAGSO* 8EMINAL WBAJEHSS3.
I can warrant, a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
tail and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who

»

Α

gi^en in the Ancient and Modern I
1 anguages, Book keei ing, Drawing, Common
|
nid higher English Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in the above bTancbcs. !
ITor terms and further ι articulara, apply as above, I
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
M,W&F tf

Or To

oaa

IStft).

Stage? leave Hath for Rockland, &c.,
Auweaib»*' permitliny
gnata tor Bel tast daily. Valsai bor ο lor daily.
r\o»t& and
'ni 4 p. it·
tor Halifax direct,
East Vassalbuio unu Ch.na
Kendall's
Mua
uaily.
making close connections wnh ti.e Nova Scotia Hail♦or Unity
dany. /it Pi»houN terry tor Canaan dalway Co., tor Windsor, Truro* New Glasgow and uicly. A t bko\\ began toi tut> ditleiem
towns Γιοι lb en
tou, N. S.
their ituie.
Iiei ui i.ing will leave
Pryor's Wharf, Ilalilux, cv- |
L. L. LINCOLN, Snpt.
erv
and Saturday, wcatliet pel
A jgu*ta, L'er. 3,18fi9.
uniting, at
tua «Wit
C'a» in passage, with State
$8.00
Koom,
Meals extra.
Thioufcli ticket? may bo had on beard to above

International Steamship

mergers. and t rajty
Ma/eJ'actors. I'uusbed in one attractive
volume, about 5ϋϋ
ages, with spirited illustrations. Prke well-tilled
low to suit
he times, $3.00. Sold
by subsetipiion

No. 4 Free Street Block,
(Up-Staibs.)

Gorliam, within

a

3,

k«uiurd»T)

Bevemic

'luivuucfc

Academy 1

jFOB

oi

Dcc.

ram at 7.0·» a M
Leave Portland tor Bal h,
Augusta, Watervllle Jftd
ΔΙ. Portland lor Batli and Att·
gusia at 5.15 Ρ M.
ras*enger Train? will be due at Portland dally
at H.30 ΑΛΙ, and 2 15 Ρ M.
Kmc a* low by tnts route to
Lewlston, Waterv*lle.
Kf.nda··*» Mills·, Dexter ami
as by tue Maine
L'en ralli'jud; and tickets Bangor
pui chased in Boston ior
Maine Leuiial stations Hie
good lor a pottage on
this line. Passetgei» trou, hai.un»
«»»««·»
purchase Tickets «υ Hernial·'»
only, and att>r taking the rats of the Portlandivillif
»nd
Kennebec liou<l, the conductor will
liunish ilci eta
and make the late the same
to r oriland of
through
Boston as via Maine Centrai.
i'hrougb l u-keUare rol.i at Boston over tbe Eatt·
cm and BosionaiuJ Maine
Uailroads iur alt btanuut
ou this line; also tbe
^androscoggin It. it. auu Dexter, aDgor, 6cc.t on the Maine Central. f»o bio;'k
01 *auge east υ I
Pertland by tui. rouie, and the
only
route by
which a j<as>et ger from
Bcstou or Port)au<i can
certainly reach Skowhegan the same day

The Steamships CHASE and
CABLOTTA will ltave
Gait a
Whari every
m»«l

jjuth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted αχ no charge made.
Hardly a day pasaes but we are consulted by one or
more young mon with the
above disease, eome of
«rhom are
weas and emaciated aa
the consumption, and by their friendsthough they had
are eupi>osed te
bave it. Δ IL such cases yield to the
and only
ocriect course of treatment, and In aproper
short tirm *,re
Ciftt'Is t.n rejetas ta perfect health.

Γ

and afler Monday, Nov.29th.atT)OW3
HALL, 358 Congrtss, near Gieen street
Lessons in Penmanship exclusive!* from 2 till 4 Ρ
M., l'or Mas ers and Misses,old and young.
Kegular sessions irom 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NoYES, Piincipa'.
For ιeims, call as above.
dec3tkod

MILL

rtsauic

IriAnccuirul,

.««

Internal

School.

—

buo

wauj

Superintendent.
dtl

Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

is a

«vwfwuu

QUINiiï,

Two Train* Daily between Portland and
Augyuta*
t^uGajiFSC1 Leavo Portland for Augusta, nJxed

Scotia.

Wova

Sebugo,Bn.ytou,

Portland à Kennebec R. R.
Win 1er

|

SECRETS

on

Portland

ûamax,

Injinnary,

References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
S. H. Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

Evening

.tor

<UttS£i*iS to SlksfKClK»
Every intelligent and thinking person m net know
Jfc&t remedies handed out for
general us? should hate
their efficacy established by well
tested experience m
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies *tt him for all the duties he mutt
mid; yet the coup try is flooded with poor noetruxz.8
rod cure-alls, purpfer ig to be the best in
the world,
tthich are not one? seless, but
always injurious
iht

wÎÏSii;

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Day

THUS.

April ?C, 1-09,

The Magic ûomb

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.

and

to the
reputation
of nis sldil and eut*

wauled with dispatch.
forwarded imm&J ately.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
>4.11 correspondence strictly contldentlal and vrlll
at 1.30 Ρ
M; good*» arrive iti New York next inoruing about 6
Îp return© 1, if desired.
colored hair ox
A M. Freight
iâdieu:
leaving New Yoik readies Boston 011
»eard *o a permanent black or brewn.
Β»-. J. Β. HUGHES,
It contains
tlie
lollowin* day at 9 4^ Α M.
to poison. Anyone can Use it.
No. 14 Preble Street,
One sent by mail ;
Fr»r lii'U-otu»
*»·-!
ι
a^4,
*«
Uwunc,
*i«»viwvniB, β|»μΙ^ ni Itlû
rt'IOMlll, Κβι
company's ottice at No 3 Old Siaie House,
iîsn.î β StiffiS foi ûirculai.
vrioioui
corner οι
COnB CO., Spring0e d. Mass.
Washington and State stieets,and at Old Co'ouy and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner oi South and KneeSiiectir. Medical
AG1DXN X»
WAN TKD
land et reels, Boston.
»tearners leave New York
TO ΊΉ13 LADIES.
FOR
exceped) trow Pier SO "*©rtb daily, (Sundays
leaver, lootoi Chamber
DB. Ht/'JHES rarticularly Invites ail
6t, at 4.00 I* 91.
WHO
Ladies,
THE
Oîert a medical advise;, to call at bi»
OF
Geo.
ShiyebicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.,
rooms, Ho, 14
frehle Street, whicb they wil Cad
JAaIES MhK, JK., Picsldeut
arranged foi thsii
•special accommodation.
M. R. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narragans-ett
1>τ.
ii.'e t-lectlc Renovating Medicine, us unri vaiSteam shin Co.
Î
led in edlcacy anil superior virtue in
Noy5 dl.\r
reflating alt
female Irregularities. TLcir action U
EXPOSIIVU
ipocldj and
certain of producing relief m a short
HE Whiskey Ring, Gold
time.
Ring, and Diawback
LAMES will tin·! it invaluable in
JfTiiu s, Livulgin*
tau» of oN
llobbery or ihe fractions after all other remedies haveallbeen
'ublic 7Veaswr//, or^anizsys:emauc
d
tried in
Depredations,
Conspirvais.
is
It
cies and Raids on the
pureiy
vegetable,
containing
nothing in
uovernmenl—Official Tuipi* J tfcelszst injurious to the
ude, Malieasauce, Tyranny and
health, and may he Uïon
Eastport, Calais nnil St. John.
3
he
Conupiion.
wil'j
perfect eafcty at all times.
iost Startling, F
scinating, Instructive and JmSont to an part of tVecouutij·, with fall
ortant book yet puniis id.
direction!
Coma mug authentic
OlffbyjAViudsor
& Ilnliliix,
by addressing
jets, indisputab e evidence, sworn
OU. HUGHES,
testimony, coni- Janl.lRMi&Ti.
lete and accurate details
iJo. 14 ireble Btreet. Portland.
WINTER AKKANGEMKST.
Legislators, Kaimcrs, Merchants, Mechanics,every ]
I .iuzen and Taxpayer, are
Dieu et Mon Droit.
d'rectly interested in the I
I traiagems. Artifices Machinations and Crinus of
1 [orrupt folitieans. illicit /·.» -·>/..
ONE
✓

3Γ

OPEN

IS

Helmbold.

SZJSmi

'i

Portland, Jan.

CLINTON T. McINTIRE,
ELLIOT.

JOHN M.
17,1870. d3w*

Notice
hereby given that John C. Leigbtcn, of Portland, in the County of Cumberland and State ot
Viaim, has this dav made, under oath, an assign-

Helmbold.

îLADDEIJ,

the statute.

For

KJSAJL·

17 @13

Wooi UiecUe,.

Blue Twilled

(gJ21

11 (&14

CRASH.

Heavy Brown,
Medium
Utowtj,

45 (£50
50 («C0
CO («;70
9 fell

ing to

W1

tbe nervous and debilitated iboukl immediately

18 @22
37$ ια40

Wlckiug

James Bickford,
Cumberland ana State
Maine,
day of November, Α. I).
3867, by bis mortgage deed of tbat date, convey to
tbe undersigned two certain lots of land, with the
buildings thereon, situated in said Portland, on tne
westtrly side ot Pairis Street, faid deed being acknowledged ou said ninth day ot November, and recorded in Cumbeiland Kegis-tiy 01
Deeos, Book 355,
Page 537. to which rete'ence is
hereby made tor a
m ore act urat e descripi ion oi the
premises. And the
condition of ίaid mortgage deed
having been broken,
we therefore claim a loreclosure of the tame
accordnotice that

HEREAS, we the undersigned, at a term oi
the Probate Court hoiden at
Portland, within and foi the County ot
Cumberland, on the ihird
lu es day oi January, A. I). 1870, were
appointed
commissioners to receive and decide upon ail clain.s
against the estate oi Caleb S. Small, late ot said
Portland, dtceased; which estate has been represented insolvent; theref· re we hereby give notice
[hat six month9 trom said third
Tutsday ot January, are allowed creditors to present and prove
heir claims «gainst said estate; and that we shall
>e in session tor the
purpose oi receiving and acting
icon the same, at the office of Wm. E. Morris
Esq,
So. 100 Exchange street, in said
Portland, on the
ecoud Mondaysof February,
March, April, May,
lune and July, A, D. 1870, trom two to five o'clock
η the Hiieinoon.
Dated at Portland this 24th day of Jan., A. D. 1870.
HENRY C. PEABODY,
jan24dlav;3w
MARTIN L. STEVENS.

There-

COTTON BATT1SU.

bales, 1

Notice ot Foreclosure.

Buchu.

λλ

@4 50
(α5 5ϋ

2 75
3 50
5 50

.1.

Ugnt Bleuchcd,

All
All

/~—λ

WHITE BLANKETS.

All Wool.
l£x r* Ail Wool,
Light Brown,
Heav? Bleached
Medium Bleached,

All

&io

(giùi
r,o

Blue Tricot,
Blue Tricot
i'alley < oauiigs,
Faocy Coatinjf
Union Beavers,
Moscow Beavers

liepeUants

ic
10
35

eod&w3m

is to give p»«i»»ic
ot porilai d, county ot
THIS
did
ot
tbe ninth

Buchu.

20 ®«τι

All Wool Melton..,
PrlDteil Satiuets
Fancy Cassimcre,
Black Cassiuierui!,
Black Ooeskms

All

Buchu.

17i@32

woo lu*».

Kentucky Jeans,

Cotion
Coiton
Col con

Buchu.

DELAINES.

Hamilton

CO lb.

Buchu.

I2jiw 17^
20 @2i

JRSETJEANS.

Common Colors,

10 4.
11-4
12 4

Buchu.

iSM,?*

30 inches.

PORTLAND.

on

34 inches 12^14
BROWN DRILLINGS.
30 inches. 17 @18
30 inches. 15 ^16
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
.36 inchcs. J6£l£fl7J
30 inches. 14 (£16
STRIPED DRILLINGS.
30 inches. 17 @20
30 inches. 14£&16|

..

Heaw,

Buchu.

9J («.10$
134(2,15
I no, 12ft

30iDcht-s.il @1.'

Shirtings,

janll

School

Κ o. 3 Spruce Street,

cesn.

GOLDEN CTTV,
saciumi-^to,

|

Agents ETcrjwliere
and

Co canvass lor He try J.
New York
Raymond
Journalism, an υ tavo volume ot 50υ | ages, beautiully illustrated aLd handicmc'y Loulu: being a
ite and hi«ury lull of
atep interest to all. 'ilie
uihor, Mr. Maverick, MaLagmj,' Euitor oi the Kew
Sferk Evening Post,has, in this
hook, revealed many
ieenes 01 stirring imeiest ue\er betore
shovvu to
he ι ub.ic.
Canvassers J or this uotk will derive

comcon-

In connection with tbis Institution^ Department
for Trining 'i'eacliers will l>e esiabli bed, and wiib
this Department Noimal or Pattern Classes, in order tbat the 1 beory md the Practice ot Teaching
may be combined; so that th* members ottbe
Teachers'Clats may become lamiliar with the best
methods ot teaching, and also, may lave opportunities tor observing their daily workings.
'Jhis Department will be commenced at the beeinninyr and wîi· Ho oontinued
the TeTm»
tinder he personal directi η or thioughout
*>. **·. Crc;*tenden, ot ftew York City.
Aleu, imutnotlnn «*tll Ha yivoo fer tcafllirg f HCAIi
in Schools, according to the method by Prof L W. Mason, ot Boston.
The demand ior 'l e chcis able to teach in these
improved methods, renueis it certain that all tliose
Htcom ng competent to teach therein will readily
secure desirable situations.
Apply
™ 3 lor Circulars to
J. B. WEBB, Principal; or
J. A. WATLBMAN, Sec'y.
jallf.f

Family

153 Commercial Street,

Buchu.

@ 1»^
13λ(α>144

We Want

!

tinue eleven weeks.
Department for Training Teacher· in
the science and in the Art efTcaehing.

SUPER PHOSPHATE

enable you to sleep well.

16

3jj
EI

47 Dan fort h ntmet.

Helmbold.

0
10 (all
plcacued sheetings.
ao iuclies. 17 @10
36 in» lies. 14^c^t 16J
36 inches. II ((£13$
0-8
17 <.«21
5-4
20(u25
10-4
5υ (atii)
27 inches. 9 CalO$

Shirtings,

FARMER,

CIÎOASD ALE'S

JCil. ti'T/TiX Ό 0 ίίίβ

Seminary
οι

business,
cemented cellars and
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, filled with all modern
conveniences, abundance or pure hard and soil water.
Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

Helmbold.

comcon-

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON GRAY, A. B., Assistant.
Miss LAV1NIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.
Board and Tuition reasonable.
Jgg^Text Books tarnished by
the Principal at
53
Portland prices.
THOS. H. MEAD, Secretary.
Nortb Bridgton, Jan 18, 1870.
ja20d2aw&w3t3

Gorhani

LET.

or

InclieB. Price.

m

mence

the premises.

J. L.

anu

ν
I
V
Β
1
1
Ï
TO THE WORKING CLASS,—Ve are now
prepared to lurnish all elarses witb constant employment at bome, the whole of the time or tor
the spare
moments. Business new, light and
profitable, lierions ol'either tex
earn Irom δυο. to $5
easily
per evenand
a proportional sum
ug,
by devotiug their
whole lime to the busne?s.
Boys and girls earn
as
much
as men.
nearly
lhat all who see this nolice may send their address and teat the
business,
we make ibis unpara led offer:
To such as are nut
well satisfied, we will tend $1 to pay lor the trouble
)t wri mg. Hull
paiticulars, a valuable s*mp.e,
which will do to cotuuieijcc work
on, and a copy ot
The People's L.lerary Companion—one of the
largest and Dcst lamii.v newspapers
published—all sen·
ree by mail.
Header, it jou want permanent, prottable work, address L·. C. aLLEM &
CO., Augusta.
Maine.
w3mjal8
noôiow

XBridgton Academy.
Term of tbis Institution will
THE Spring
TUESDAY, f ebruaiy 22, 1870, and

water

Helmbold«
Helmbold.

|

assurance

CONSTITUTION,

and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Fiancbco, Feb. 1st, lb7o.
Une hundred pounds
baguage allowed each adult,
Baggage Mastn9 accompany baggage thr ugh, anil;
attend to lauies and Oddreu wtbout male
ρ otec
to· s.
Baggage îeceived on tlie dock the day betore
sailing, from a team boats, railroad?, anil paV?cngeis
who preier to send down
early.
An expt rienced surgeon o.i board.
Medicine an 1
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or farther
information apply at ihe company's ticket office on the
wi'arr. tjoi oi Canal street., North
to F. U.
River,
BABY, Agent, or ίο the Agents (or New Enylaud.
C. L BAHT LETT Λ
CO.,
1G Broao Stictt, Γ. os to η, or
ΛΥ D. LITTLE & CO,
jantStf
4ί)£ Exchange St., Portlaud.

feet and FKliMÂNKNT OUR£.
lie would call the attention of tlio
aiiiicted
tact ot hir. long-standing and rell-earnad

Hill

8iai*dl>o Steii
L.,%eiL
Hiraui, BrownbeM, Pryeburg, Ccuwav,
Ja kson. Llmingfon,Coi nisli, Porter, Free BartlettJ
Join,ftuidison and Laion Ν II.. daily.
At Sato Kiver, tor West Buxton,
Bonny L'agle
South Limlritfton, Liralngton, dailv.
At ?>aco Kiver lor LiniencK,
Parsons
Newfielo,
Held and Ossipee. n l-weekk*.
At Center Waterboiuugb lor
ParsonsLimerick,
field, daily.
At Alfred lor Rprinjv«le and San
tord forner.
halls, Baldwin, Denmark.

the 21st connects at Pamma with
South Pacific and Central Ameki- I
Thuseottlie 5th touch at Mai^zak-

tor

Poims.
ILLO.
for Japan

can

MEDICAL ROOMS

toiniebinfc iu-ndent

Pacitic with the

COLORAI**,

Hare CeaLatttcsicsi.
A1 who have committed an excess ot
The new and sup"«n ior eea·
ind
going
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or any
steamers »IOJ±N BBOOKS, and
the tin*Γ£ rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer
MONTREAL,
having been t ttcd
yeari,
SKAK *OU AA ASTIDOTB IN BXASOB.
_jupat great expense with a large
Tad Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous I
umbtr ot beautilul State Kocms,
Prostration that may follow Impure
will run the season as follows:
Coition,
| Leaving
are the Barometer to the whole
Atlantic Whari, Portland.
eastern.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to
and India Whari, Boston, everyday at atîn'cK**,
5 o'clock P.
follow; do not wait for Unsightly
H, (Sundays excepted.)
for
Disabled Llmba, for Loss of Ulcere,
Oabiniare,
Beauty
$1.50
and Complexion.
Deck,
l.tO
Kew SeloK7 ^ksauuuliCaB Testify 8· Vkl·
Freight taken as usual,
fry 3;«Ja*pr J Kiy«rieace :
L. BILLINGS, Agent·
Mav 1,1869-dtt
ïoung mon troubled with emissions in aleeD-—a

N.J.

:ott's Annihilaior cuie.- Catarrh. bronchitis and
Doid in the Lead.
Sola by all l>ruggi*i8, and 181
Chatham square, Ν. Y.
jau5l4w

ol Pearl and Cumberland
this Irstilntion will
Spring Term
sts.,
fitted uj, in good style lor
STORES
mence TUhSUAY, iebiuaiy 15, lfc70, and
Apothecary,Dry Goods THE
Millicery
with

BROWN SHEETINGS.

Standard Sheetings
Heav.y Sheeting*,
Medium Sheetings,
Light Sheetings
Fine Sheetings,

on

Ct'ipi

simple

L-LGGL'lT, Jhioboken,

remove:·

tinue eleven weeks.

Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

ness.

the bladder, calculus, gtavelor brlck-d«st

MhiSJl. C.

a

Steamer·

jovkd at Hja

ΙΙΐβ·

THE

Custom House
Apply to Li NCH BARKER & Co.,
lo9 Commercial St.
on

•|»HE large store on Commercial street, bead
1. Widgery's Wliart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has iour Counting rooms, also a
large Sate.
Has been occuxjied as a
Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted tor a Fish Es-

NON-IiEIENIlON or 1NCCKT1KENCE of
Urine, Irritation, inflammation, or ulcération of tbe
bladder

Wharlaee

Possession Given At Once!

For

stone in

and

Deatnessaud Catarrn l y

mil rciiu lliO Γ(

KILL THE DEMONcou^in r!Si
pain insiauuy,
htaia old L·leers. Wol·

Spring Term will begin Februory 14th. For
pariiculars apply to
iebleod& w2w
J. H. HANSON, Principal

112.

To be L<et.

Buchu.

3« ® 40
TION'S, ol both ten», oeo IIELSIBOLD'S IX42j@ 45 |
80 (al "0
TRACTBUCBU. It will tire brisk and energetic

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, Tbdjb &
Co.

TO

cuied of

[le22tbw^

Classical Institute.

C. H. ALLEN.

was

»<iu

WATERVILLE

rent.

POZ3 tl'

Wharx.
Buchu. SJoclGrr

Wool.
Jed
Its

Also,

TOR AGE

2 75 @ 3 00
3 00 Ia; 6 00
'J 00&3 00

imar

dec30utf

small

1

HUGHES,

*,tWh

tor Alfred at
12.15 Ρ M
Stages connect as follows:
At (Joibatn lor ïH'Ulb Wlodbam,
and North Windham, West tiorh.ni,Windham

FKANclSCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO.
Denanures ot

general
tor
point generally conceued by the bestpractice;
ihers, that the study and management oi syphilogrt·these coxae
dlaints should engross the whole time of
those who
would be competent and successful in their
treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to ma&bim&elt acquainted with their
pathology, common ij
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate aaa oi tnat antiquated and danthe
gerous weapon,
Merjury.

dcl4-12wt

compe-

superior facilities for all
seeking a thorough education.
d. M. B.VTES, Secretary of Truetees.
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, Jb70. ieb3dlwteod&wtil!23

a

a

a

tent corps oi assistants.
This institution affjrds

H, ANDEttî-ON,
Nathan Webb, Erq, No, 59 Exch.nge

Buchu.

J

3 50 (λ c Oo t

To Let.

Store

LET at Woodford's corner,
pood (wo story
TO house
and stable and nine acres of land.

Buchu.

(ffi 40
ία} 23
(m 1 65
(eg 1 35
© 38

Ktra(C)
rone
Cranberries 15 00 @ 18 00
ï-one
(C)
Grain.
M uscova«lo Oro
10i&ll}
Com. Mixed.. 1 15(5)118 H avana
Brown,
While
115 (g 120
Nos. 12 16.. 12 @13
Yel
1 «4 &Λ 16 fc avana
White,... nune

weeks.
Martin H. Fisk, a. M., Principal, with

eûttÀl.Uu^
Leave Portland p'ï^.ri'IS?! M?'

GOLl>EN AGE,
COSTA KICA,
MONTANA, &C
One of lie above 'arse and ρ pie η lid
S'eam«ddps
will leave Tier No. 42, North River, loot of
Canal Si.,
at 12 o'clock noon, uu the 5th and 21st οι
month (except when tbo^eiiays tall on buoMav.every
anil
tbeu oo the preceding >atnr«i»y,)lor
ASPlNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one οι iho
Company's Si cam >-1 tips from Manama tjr SAN-

Neil the Preble
Do·»?,
consulted
and wit
utmost confidence byprivately,
the aftiicted, at
toiLrfj daily, and item 8 A. M. to 9
F. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are
suffering under the
afllicWn ot irivate diseases, whether
arising trcm
leisure connection or the terrible vice oi
Devoting Lia eutirc time to that particular eeli-arm**».
branch ol
.he medical proiespion, he feels warranted
in (inAt
ASTfcElKil < CtJRJt IN ALL
Caqkb, whether ot long
standing or recently concrocted, entirely
tfce
removing
οι
disease from the
tâicijs
system, and making a pa**

|t

—

and continue eleven

To Let.

Buchu.

:
none

Common
Ketined
Swedish

Cffice ot
Street.

Buchu.

Have been in general use in the United States over
1 to
years, and still
acknowledged "Lhe be*t"
wherever used.
—11 your storekeeper does not have
these articles
tor sale, ask linn 10 gee tbem.
-'JLhey are sold by respectable jobbers almost
everywhere.
Circulars mailed on application.
P. LORILLABD &
Ce./New lor It.

Academy.

*·!

.fall"

Connecting «η the

ARIZONA,
H NRY «ïHAUNCY,
NEW Y"KK,
i*;eanqieen.
NOKiHLKN LaGUT,

V9t 18€&#

astsenger
daMy,(Suudays excepted) ior Allied and intermediate
Stations, at 7.1C
Α. Λ1, i.oo p.
m.
Leave Portland lor
Saco River at Λ.30 P. M.
ιΐίϊ» v..""·'.1" Porllana a. 9 3 ·, A M.
",r Pu"Ul"» at
3.W
5.30 A. M. and
Μ.

Greatly Reduced.

Steam*liip9 on the

uniortunate
I be pabticitlak in
selecting
his physician, as it la a. lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that mac* syphilitic
patients are made miierable v«ith rum d constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexpetfenoea physicians in

LOIilLLAIlD'S SKUFFS

Wednesday, February 23d,

re

At

Chewing Tobacco.

ΓΙΛΗΕ Spring term ot this well known Institution
JL will commence

144J Exchange St.

class

"
15
none
I ixtra C
none
j- yrups..
50 60 70 @ £0
[ ortland Sugar House :
\ ellow
none
U
12
ellow, exlra
I

Irou.

AT

and Γfficrson Fxcbange Street
between Middle and F<
Streets. App'y to
Buchu. FIRST
W.

13

70

North Yarmouth

ibe Ceiled Blalc?

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

he can be
'\fj MKKft
the

LORILLARB'S CENTURY

Brunswick, Maine.
ja25eou3w<!fcw6t-l

Jan. 1870.

from $4 to S12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, ana
J. C. \>OODMA>,

jan8dtt

13
13

@

WM. HAMMOND.

Ï euemcnts to Let.

and tree all Injurions properties.

agle SugarKetineiv

uranges.·#* η

or

without chamber, the desirable store
Market square.
Possession given

13

Fares

No. 14 Preble Street,

—j his urauu of Fine
Cut Chewing Tobc cco has no
superior anywhere.
ruary 17,1»*70, and continue sixteen weeks.
—It is, without
Circulars comaining rull information may bo had
doubt, the best chewing tobacco in
the country.
on applying to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKET!, M. D., Sec'y,

Apply I ο

jan25tf

pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in its action,

Fruit.
j earl
10 @
11
Almonds—Jordan φ lb.
Sugar.
Soi l Shell...
@ 35 ι orcstCity Kelined ï
Shelled
(oj GO c tandard Crushed @
Pea Is'uIs
3 00 (g 3 60 r
ranulated—
none
Citron,new... 39 (eg 40 r ofl'ee A
13

Dates,New.... 13®
18 (g
Figs,

or

Feb. 1st.

iia

FliiVATE

daily.

Fiftieth Annual Course of Lectures, in the
THEβ}edicnl
School ot Maine, will commence Feb-

J. D. CHENEY.

WITH
No.

BUCHU and IM-

PROVED EOSE YTASH cures delicate disorders in

diet,

Medical Department.

Small & Knight's, 1G Market
square,

To be Let.

HELMEOLD'S EXTKACT

ol

at

to 4.

Jan2Sti'

Helmbold.

all tlieir

2

Bowdoin College.

«1. B.

cak

Smokt'-g Tobacco lia* no superior;
denicotinized, iu cannoi injure nerveless beirg
tonsiiiutions, or
people of sedentai y habiis.
—it is produced Irom selections
ot thp finest stock,
and prepared by a patented and
original manner.
—It is a very aromaiir, mild, aLd
in ve gbt—
hence it will last mucb longer tbau light
others; nor does
it burn or siing the
loigue, or leave a dLagreeable
after-taste,
—Orders for genuine,
elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, ana packed m near leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

VVH1TT1ER, Registrar.

to a small family, nice house, 13 rorms, good
slab e and garden connected, a S·evens
Plains,
near Chuich, seminary and Horse Cars.
Also i'jr sale, 1 Bay Mare, 8 years old, weighs 850
lbs., two-seat Sleigh, R. be, Harness, Jump-?eat
Carriage, &c. Having no use lor these, will he
sjid at a baigain.

@SF^^6wtraius
r

califohinia,

And Carry!··

ARRANGEMENT.

°n an'* a,ter
M°n<1ay, Nov.
will run as follows:
trains leave Portland

CHINA AND JAPAV

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotrl tor a term of years, would respectfully inturm the pub'ie lie is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or
parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

1Hi.

ct.tjb9

sume oeparimtnts unequautu,
it now comprises about 16 000 volumes, and additions1 are constantly being made.
The Fees are $50 per t^rm, ana $25 tor one-bali
or any smaller Iraciion ot a term. No extra
cha*ges.
For admission to the school,
catalogues, circulars. or auy information, address
feb2eod&w2w
J. A. L.

BOARD, at 224 Cumberland fct.
Icb8dlm*

Helmbold.

H

or

Kooms to Let.

10>}

..

Prunes, new....
Raisins, new

office." For terms &c apply to
SAW Y EU & SOULlC, Mo. 7 Exchange St.
leL4-lm

Portland, February 4,1870.

"VTICELY furnished rooms to rent by the
day
Xl week, No. 6 Free street.
leb7·
Ε. Y. SOUTHGATE

72

Spices._

Cui rants

rosu-

ensue.

California

INSTRUCTORS AND TOPICS:
Bitters ?
Nathaniel Holmes, A. M., Royal
Professor,—
Dome-tic Relations, Equity Pleading and evidence
Christopher
LangdEcL.^A. Μ Dane Proies- THEY ABE NOT A VILE t'A Λ ΟΥ DK1NK
8or.—Negotiable Paper, and Partnership.
ho26 12w
Charles S. Bradley, L. L. D., Lecturer.—Law oi
Real Property.
Edmond tt. Bennett, A. M.. Lecturer.—Criminal
LORILLARD'S 'EUREKA9
Law, Willfand Administration.
John C.Gray, Jr., A. M., Lecturer.—Jurispru- Smoking Tcbacco is an excellent article of granulated Virginia.
dence oi the United States, and Bankruptcy.
—Wherever introduced it is
Thb Instruction is by lecture?, moot courts,
—It is put up in handsome universally admired.
exercises in wmleu and oral discussion ot
ba^s, in which
legal sub- oidtrs ior Meeischaum Pipes muslin
are daily packed.
and
jects,
pieparation oi pleadings,
The Library is one of tlie most, ^nmnlete in the
United states una iu
TuœTT.r.jtnn-wvAC.fiT

con vf

treatment is submitted to, consum-

WHATΛΚΕ
Walker's

WINTER

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

PEAKES, Proprietor.

a

a

Febbcaby,1870 Or. J.

xo

Maine.

Falls,

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

PO 8TLÂN ÔÏRÔCH EST Ε Π F.R

CompiiHy's

dtf

Mechanic

business. Great inducements ottered.
Samples iree. Address with stamp, JAMES C RAïsD
& Co., Bidde ord,Ale.
sep20-liiw

University,

tbroueb.
declûii

Through Line

EAGLE HOTEL,

Vinegar

To Let.

Jfreight or Cabin passaitenpply to
& *·
vALLAN, No. <t India St.
iortland. Nor.».
18C9.
dtr
«
anJ
i»i.te,i'r.?M=I'as8?l!0,IDW:ir'!9
ami
for sij,iit dratU on
ljiglaua for email outwards, apamouuts,
ply to
JAS· L.
FARMER, 3J India St.
Pitcilic Mail Stcitniship

Tliis new first-class bu&inpss Hotel is now open
to the public. All tbe appointments are new and
ihe location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty room?, conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiietor Las had experience in providing ior the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all bis old Iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host oi new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests.
27.

aif.1»

Passaee to

Street, Portland· Me·

Ttmple

Trains will leave Urand Trunk Depu
Portland lor Auburn and JLewl*ion
A .M t.05 P. M.
Leave lor YVatervll'e, Kendall's
Mil'·, Newport,
Dt'XUT, (Moose bead Lakej ana Bauuor. at 1ι5Ρ.
M, Couufciin^ with the huioperm & North Aiteile<<n U. Κ. lor town* u«rtb and tast.
1m eight train leaves Po tlanu tor
Bangor and In*
terintuiate stations at t>.S5 A. M.
'iraius leave ii wi.-ion and Auburn for Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. ΛΙ.
Train from Bangor and inteimediate stations is
d'ie in Portland at'J.'OP. M.,and irom Lcw»;oq
and Aubui η only at s.10 A. M.
J he only route L»y which
through tickets are aold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
liiieiiue.iiaie frtailons
eisi οι the Kennebec
River, aud baggage cheeked

uuil

ijondonJerryanJ Liverpool, oabia (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
2
H"1.'101 "B equivalent.
tiX^ror

JOIXX gAWWtR, Pi»priclor.

Railroad.

CgfflSBSBJ

I.onilondorry

lirrpool. Hr.nru Ticket. «runlrtl ul
Beiiutvd ICatra.
THE
fltram.hip An.triau Capt. Wylif.,
will leave tnis port lor
Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
l'eu 12, immediately alter
tbe rr.vai ol ihe train ol
the Drevious day
trorn Montreal,
To be loilowed
l>y the Prussian, Cant Dutton, on
Satmday, Feb 19th.

Adams House

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

~

flay, and constant
EîBPLOVMENT.-ÇIO
employment in lifcht,bonoiable, and jirotitable

CAMBRIDGE, MA8S.
Second Teem 1869-70 begins 21st

nient office with consultation
No. 89h M idole ht»cet, suita· le lor law orroom,
AVERY
ranco

9

ίο. ι
Winter Wheat.
ç line
choice XX 7 50 @ 8 50 (j Ueni Olive
xx
6 50 (@ 7 00 c Lane's
χ
ϋ 00 & 6 50 s MU
xx..
6 00.α; G 50
Spring
χ..
5 50eg G 00 Q
assia,pure.. 65
Superfine. 4 50 @ 5 00 (. loves
38
St. Louis & Southern
(. inger
22
Superior xx 9 50@10 50 fl lace
Michigan & Western
j Îutmegs
123
7 00@ 8 00 j
Sup'r xx
33
epper
California.
none.
Starch.

the

Booms to Let !

22
25

amily

Harvard

gentle-

rear

Debility is accompar. led by many alarming symp-

....

ο

a

dcl4eodtf

and vigor to the trace and bloom to the pallid che el».

tion, insanity,

Shore, ρ bl.COO @ 7 00
hhd.l8bus.l3 62 @ 4 00
Scaled, pbx. 48 (a} 55 « it. Martin,
3 50 (g) 4 00
No. 1
38 (g 45 I
o, ckd iu bond2 25 (<£ 2 C'iJ
Mackerel ·#> bl.
3 50 (à* Ου
Bay No. 1, 27 00@28 00 Îadizdutyp'd
ladiz in bond 2
Bay No. 2, 17 00^18 to < îr'nd Butter. 2712£'a,2 62^
Larpe 3
none
|
Bliore Kc.l 17 00 @*8 00 Liverpool duly 3
paid
50@1 00
No. 2
15 50^17 50 | âv.in oond
2 i2(t£2 62
La rye
none
Soap.
Medium..
1000&12 09 j îxtra Sfc'm Renncd
10

Clam bait

office.

TO LET.

14

Bice.
ice,ρ ft.·.·
Saleratus.
aleratus^ ib 7@
Sait.
Turk's Is. V

this

H EL M HOLD'S £XT£ACT BUCHU
gives health

it

jan;9d3m

lo

1

and first class.
J. T. SMITH,
Proprietor.

A". H.

OP

a

Ei»quire at

r.eiv

Ju'y

MIîîCÊLLAÎiKOÏJS.

LAW SCHOOL·

Buchu.

1Tb*y
13 <&> 14 î

hogs..

jan8eod6*#

a

Hess Bccr,
Fustic,
liJS
Chicago,. ..13 00 @15 00
Logwood,
Ex Mess. .15 00 (al 7 00
Cain peachy. 13 @
2
St. Domingo
2Jg)
EitraCIear33 00 @3100
Pjach Wood
C
5] (a;
32 00 (ft«iJ 00
Clear
4 (a! 4j
Bed Wood
29 00 (ftl>0 00
Mess
Fish,
Priiue
23 00 («£24 00
Large Shore 6 00 @ G 50

îequired.

man

3

Cod,?qll.

EDUCATIONAL.

Wanted.
Tost otiice.

Provisions.

8

ti«>o«t references

7, 1870,

L. Mitchell

Applications tor Insurance made to
J OH]V W. MUîîGER, Office liiii Fore
St., 1'orllaml
uana'
HTOfflceboars from 8 A M. to 5 P. Μ.
ο it
V »,
9dlm&eodllm-wfiw

Portland.

small rent for
Buchu. WANTEDandimmediately,
wite, in pleasant location

CorffR. M il π*.
95 (Ά
►otutoee. p bu. 55 @
CO
)nions
bri.4 50 (ft 5 25

Dyewoods.

Barwood
3 @
BrazilWood.. 11 (gj
Camwood....
Cffg

Ihkkens

iluttoD

Jan.

Sbeppard Gaudy,

Howland,
Francis Skidd
Benj. Balvock,
Itobert C. Fergusson.*
Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Samuel G. Ward,
Gordon W. Burnban,
William jfi. bunker.
James G. De Forest, i
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Denms, Vice-President.

**·0ηαρμα2ϊ Secretary

Boarders Wanted.

Buchu.

toms, and

all

Pamnitr· Doobrd

a*«

Fred'k Cbauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.'
Wm. li. Webb

Jos. Gaillard, Jr..
C. A. Hand,
B. J.

PaulSpoflord,
Samuel

W. Π. H. Moore, 2.1 Vice-Preet.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

Wanted !
pleosaut rent, in a quiet neighborhood, for
a family withouc children.
Address,
William young,

Buchu. A
street.

A.

Barstow,
P.Pillot,

Wm. E. Dodgo,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles p.
Burden,
Daniel S. Miller

Warren Weston

FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with large and pleasant rooms at No. 4 Locust

Lard
Jlive
pastor
Seatgfoot
fcleiined Porgie Cô (g
«"
faints.
Portrd Lead-13 00
@rn
Pure G rd UoJ 2 50 (g-03
G0
Pure Dry do. 12 00 (gj
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 (a}
llocbelle Yel..
3 &
4
Eng.Ven.lied. 4 («>
Red Lead
13 (<g
]}
13
14
Litharge
Plaster.
0
00
ton..
2
Soft, P
@ 73
Hard
0 00 (® 2 50
»'Ό <B 2 75
White
3ecf,side i> lb 10 @
11 ®
Zeal

30

R.

Small

Buchu.

Produce.

CO
a*
37

@

Would like ο go above Brackett st.,
Good reference.
H., Box 1545.

Feb 2-o5t

Caleb

Moore,
Henry Coit,
ffm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Çbas.H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

Si.'tjCCO,»·".!

TKlSTEliS I
K. L. Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert,
Dennis Perkins,

Hoyal Phelps,

W. H. H.

or

te2d4t*

_

.so @ 45
140 ® lïo
ludlço
Logwood ex... lUgj 12

JobnD. Jones,
Cliarlvs Dennis,

a

Buchu. A

....

!

36

83 (gj

....

unseed
Boiled do

THltASHEH,

No 53 Pine slrcet.

Address,

CARRYING THF, CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL·.

···

man would like
good boarding place
AYounff
in private
make
tamiiy ; will not find tault

Budm.

@4 87

2 00 (a! 2 10
112 (œ 1 20
24 50 ®'.β 5J
2250 4t'-'4 5>
17 00 ία 1» 00
0 93fe 0 04
0 WHffi 0 00
1 50 iffl 1 CO
1 50 ® 2 r0
2 40 @260
1 50 (a! 1 75

are

...

48

OU.
41
verosene,....
*ort. ltel. Petroleuiu.se
iVhale
Sank
Shore
Porgie

S. B.

extra trou r»le.
lor the walk.

Buchu.

Maval Stores.
(iS 5 50
(gj
Vil. Pitch...
4 75
tosin
4 00 @ 10 00
'urpeuune gal 55 @ 58

iperm

revert to

...

a

Oakum,
tuicrieau— 10 @ 12J

Copper.

Company

ΚΑ π. It OA Ι>8.

SSotei, Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine

This new, first clage Hotel will be opejed to ihe
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, Is the most
centrally located In the village. Tbe appointments

..

WANTED.

ils action.

® «

31

75

4

in

4 50
rar t> brl
•itch (C. Tar)3 25

Cop.Sbeatbing 33 @
V..M.^eatbingkC (®
Do. i.'G (jy,
Rionze
Y. AJ. Boite... 27 (g
Cordage.
American fc>lb iu$®
17
littstia
17$ (g is
Manila
23iaj 241
Manila Boltrope
254
.Drugs and Dyes.

···

properties, and ijumeiiiate

15

»

g

li^rHÎsvrnr
bugali4,£7vrajj,*s

fcfhd. Sl^ksA HdJ,

B°ra*

®

SaguaMuf....
40 Cuba Clayed..

profita ot the

ΙββΟ.

and Inland Navigation Bisks.
the Assured, and are divided
annually, upon the Tiem

urns terminated during the year and
;
tor which Certificates arc
issued,bearing interest until redc>.nieJ
jy-Dividend of 40 per cent, lor
tor isiïs
1808,
The company ha* Aweta, over
Thirteen
Million
viz:
Dollar·,
United States and State of Isew-York
Stocke, Cuy. Bank and other Stocke
Loans secured by Stocke and
S7.387.1.U 00
otnerwite,
Keal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages
'.V-'Μ,Κί» Od
...*.
...
Interest and sundry JNOte» and claims due the
-'M)O(MMIt)
Company, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Jbfcecexvable
ΐιΐυ,ϋ.ΐιι <■:(
Cash in Bank,
5ri
1115,5-IS Nil

Girl Wanted.

pleasant

Molasses.
Porto Kico....

00
9 00 (αου 00
9 0Uv«0Jû0

1-eliitrJi

wtiole

THE

Cornp'y,

William, New York.

January»
Marine

Hîi>w«ïoiAâ

or

is
HELMEOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
free
Ircm
all
injurious
to taste end odor,

J1 lj
J:

Wanted.

competent to do all kinds of Housework.
AGIRtj
American
Nova Scotian preferred.
Apply to
ic5dlw

*25 (82 Γ,π
@ J 50
Meai.

housekeeper

as

S^CO capital, in α wholesale custom Tin
Mu>t be a d· act leal tin
r. or
ihrroughlv acquainted wiih th9
bu incss in all its details.
Apply to Δ. MORTON,
G* Blaet-sione st., Boston, Ma s.
feSdlw

Helmbold.

2 75

situâtiou

STEAMERS.

BmueiTîcli, IUaibe.

Insurance

51 Wall st., corner

Ware Manufactory.
WITH
pate work

Helmbold.

Cedar Kxt. .4 2n @ J .'0
Cedar Ko. I. .2 75 (a) 3 00
Sliaved Cedar 5 OO.ftSOO
«
β 'B
Pine

15
4z

Cement.

a

partner

Helmbold.

Shingles.

n_t ed.

La Jy io this <-ity,

a

Blutual

III ——■*«—

HOTELS.

AT t A J*TIC.

a

Apply at 52 Clark St.

Insures Against

Helmbold.

SpruceEx..C300 (5..5 0O
Pine E\.. .40 00 (ffi09 0!

,,

BY

Helmbold.

Clapboards.

family,

w a

Helmbold.

125 @ 1 30

Lumber.

@38
^ao

em alt

iT'llllflUni WllH

OTSCEMjANKOUS.

GOOD Âmeiicau Girl to do housework in

A

Helmbold.

«5

30
a

*»"»'«

lUH^BOLD.

Wanted.
ieb8dlw*

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1&2....5500 @0000
So. 3
45 00 (αδΟΟΟ
@11 00 No. 4
25 00 (sMOO
(O) 9 CO Shipping... 20 00 (a'.'l oo
(a) 7 00 Spruce
15 00 («Λ7 uo
(a)
Hemlock. ...13 00 («.15 uo

Jircad.

Sup

Pilot
Pilot

WAJSTEn

Lime.

eîliiFiû: :..·«««* g

Pine,

Mil

MEDtCAL.

-,

«

DFAPNUES3—T4K ΡΛΓκΝΓ ORGAN
IC
V.BuATOi
U Δι» into the
Ear, m not

pernulles iu ibe
Head, and
><esdeat persons to hear
distinctly at churcu or
lie a&teiuolics.
Treitise on De.tfnesï», w 'h
u9ol euro, scat tree.
Dit. 'Γ. Hunt still·
\*Ly 702 broiiàway, Ν. Y.

lble,reiuoveosingmg

